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KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU, Abba Epic 

GOING IN WITH MY EYES OPEN, David Soul Stock 

WHEN, Showaddywaddy Arista 

SOUND AND VISION. David Bowie RCA 

CHANSON D'Amour, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 

I DON'T WANT TO PUT A HOLD Bemi Flint EMI 

MOODY BLUE, Elvis Presley RCA 

RED LIGHT SPELLS DANGER, Billy Ocean GTO 

SUNNY. Bonet' M Atlantic 

OH BOY, Brotherhood of Man Pye 

LOVE HIT ME, Maxim Nightingale United Artists 

TO BE A STAR, Marilyn McCoo/Billy.Devis Jr ABC 

BETWEEN TWO LOVERS, Mary MacGregor Arista 

LAY BACK IN THE ARMS Smokie 

MY KINDA LIFE, Cliff Richard 

BOOGIE'NIGHTS, Heatwave 

BABY I KNOW, Rubettes 

GIMME SOME, Brandon 

HAVE I THE RIGHT, Dead End Kids 

FREE, Denlece Williams 

ROCKBOTTOM, Lynsey De PauVMIke Moran 

ROCKARIA. Electric Light Orchestra 

RAK 

EMI 

GTO 

Stab 

Magnet 

CBS 

CBS 

Polydor 

Jet 

KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING. Re.lThing ,Pye 

PEARL'S A SINGER. Elkin Brooke 

ANOTHER SUITCASE 

WHEN I NEED YOU, Leo Sayer 

27 42 LONELY BOY, A'ndrewGold 

28 25 HOLD BACK THE NIGHT Graham Parker 

29 30 TOGETHER, O. C. Smith 

30 41 7.000 DOLLARS 6 YOU, Stylistics 

31 33 SOUTHERN NIGHTS, Glen Campbell 

32 15 ROMEO, Mr Big 

33 47 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU, Rose Royce 

44,1., 34 38 RIO. Michael Nesmith 

A 35 - WHODUNIT, Tavares 

' 36 211 MORE THAIde1tOVER.BonlgeTylar 

37 27 TEAR ME APART. Sari Ountro 

38 46 WHITE RIOT, The Clash 

39 - SIR DUKE. Stevie Wonder 

40 20 SATURDAY RITE, Earth Wind Et Fire 

41 - SOLSBURY Hill. Peter Gabriel 

- 42 50 SOUL OF MY SUIT, T. Res 

43 31 TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN, Queen 

44 - HOW MUCH LOVE. Leo Sayer 

45 39 BECAUSE, Dem. Roussos 

46 - ENJOY YOURSELF, Jacksons 

47 - A STAR IS BORN, Barbra Stralsund 

48 45 5TH ANNIVERSARY EP, Judge Dread 

49 - THE SHUFFLE, Vari McCoy 
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AOM 

MCA 

Chrysalis 

Asylum 

Vertigo 

Canbon 

H 81. 

Capitol 

EMI 

MCA 

Island 

Capitol 

eel 

RAK 

CBS 

Motown 

CBS 

Charisma 

Man 

EMI 

Chrysalis 

Phillips 

Epic £+ 

CBS 

Cactus 

HBL 

ANOTHER FUNNY HONEYMOON. David Dundas Air 

2 DANCING QUEEN. Abe° 
3 DON'T GIVE UP ON US David Sal 
4 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston 

1 RICH GIRL Daryl Hall & John Oates 
6 SOUTHERN NIGHTS Glen Campbell . 

7 THE THINGSWE DO FOR LOVE 10 cc 

8 HOTEL CALIFORNIA Eagles 

9 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND, Natalie Cole 
"A STAR IS BORN" (Eve,gre ern, Barbra Streiund 

12 SOIN TO YOU Atlanta Rhythm Section 

11 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, Kansas 

10 MAYBE I'M AMA2EO Wings 

13 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE. Steve Miller Band 

18 TRYING TO LOVE TWO. William Bell 

19 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT Jennifer Warnes 

15 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW. Tpm Jones 

21 WHEN I NEEDYOU, Leo Sayer 

22 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU, Rose Royce 

14 I LIKE DREAMIN, Kenny Noun 
20 SAM Olivia Newton John . 

26 LIDO SHUFFLE. Bo: Stew 
23 FIRST CUTIS THE DEEPEST Roe Stewart 

30 CANT STOP DANCING.Cap'atn& Tennllla 

28 DISCO LUCKY Wilton Puce Street Band 

35 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN. KC I The Sunshine Band 

27 FREE Denim Williams 

33 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT. Climax Blues Bare 

32 YOUR LOVE Marilyn McGee& Btlly Oavis Jr 
24 DOHA E debt Light Orchestra 

31 AT MIDNIGHT, Rufus FeaWing Cheka Khan 

48 CALLING DR LOVE. Klos 

36 NY, YOU GOT ME DANCING Andrea True Connection 

16 TORN BETWEEN TWOLOVERS Mary Macgregor 

17 NIGHT MOVES Bob Seto 
40 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS Hot 

3e LOVEIN'C MINOR Gerona 
46 SOMETIMES Fach OIL Ile 

44 DANCING MAN Q 

39 MAGICAL MYSTERYTOUR Ambrosia 

42 SPRING RAIN, &hetb 
57 LONELY BOY, Anerew Gold 

47 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG MarshellTuUar Bard 

45 PHANTOM WRITER Gary Wnp4 

- THERE WILL COME A DAY, Smoker Robinson 

- UPTOWN FESTIVAL SIMMmur 

- MY SWEET LADY, Jonnoermer - WHOOUNIT, Tavares 

- BRDUKE Slav* Wonder 

TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN. Queen 

- HELLO STRANGER 'bonne E Harlan 

Atlantic 
Private Slack 

Tomb 

RCA 

Capitol 
Mercury 
Asylum 

Capitol 
Columbia 

Rehear 
Kirshner 

Capitol 
Capitol 

Mercury 
Arista 

Epic 

Warner Bros 
MCA 

20th Century 
MCA 

Columbia 
Warner Bros 

M M 

Island 
TK 

Colombia 
Sire 
ABC 

UaliadArbsts 
ABC 

Casablanca 

Buddah 
ArlolAmerica 

Glad! 
els Tree 
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Kayvene 

Epic/ Swactnb 
2015 Century 

Salsoul 
Asylum 

Cap newel 
Warne, Bros 

Turd, 
SouITrsin 

RCA 

Capitol 
Ta mk 

Eleko. 
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Yesteryear 
6 yearn ago 

I WITHOUT YOU, NWsos 
2 BEG, STEAL OR BORROW, The New Seeker. 
3 AM AZLNO GRACE. Royal Seed Dragoons 
4 ,ALONE AGAIN (NATUII ALLY )a O Elbe r1OSU Wynn 
e 1101.0 YOt. R HEAD UP Argent 
e MEET ME ON THE CORNER, Lindisfarne 
1 AMERICAN PIE, Don MacLean 
8 SW EET TALKING GUY, The Chiffons 
9 DESIDERATA. Liu Crane 

to FLOY JOY, The Sopeenr. 
10 year, 000 
I RELEASE ME, Engle bur tl umperd lack 
2 SOMETIIIN' STUPID, Frank and Nancy Sinatra 
3 THIS IBM' SONO, Harry Seconder 
e PUPPET ON A STRING, Sandie Maw 
e SIMOS SMITH AND 111S DANCLN0 (SEAR, Alan Price 
5 I WAR KAIMER BILLS BATMAN. Riddling Jack Smith 

1 EDELWEISS, - Vince 11W 
8 PENN' LANE / STRAWBERRY FIELDO,TTe Beatles 
9 THIS IRMY SONG, Petals (lark 

10 GEORGY GIRL, The See 
18Yeara Ago _ 

I WONDERFUL LAND. - The Shadow. 
I TELL ME Wit AT HE SAID, Heise !Shapiro 

. 3 DREAM BABY, Roy Orblaon 
4 CAN'T HELP FALLINO'IN LOVE, Elvla Procey 
8 NLMOWEH, Narl Denver 
eRTRA.NGER ON THE 811OKE. Aekrr Bilk 
1 TWISTER' THE NIGHT AWAY, Sam Cooke 
5 HEY LITTLE GIRL. Del Shannon 
9 HOLE IN THE GROUND, Bernard CrIbblo. 

to SOFTLY AS 1 LEAVE YOU, Melt Moneo 

IIC Disco Top 20 
1 1 BOOGIE NIGHTS Heatwan GTO 

2 2 SOUND AND VISION, David Bowie RCA 
3 8 GIMME SOME Brandon Magnet 

4 7 WHEN Shows ddy Anat.5 
4 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU, Abba Epic 

6 3 CHANSON D'AMOUR, Manhattan Tranat.r Atlantic 
7 5 SUNNY, Bane/ M Atlantic 
8 10 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Thelma Houston Motown 
9 - HAVE I THE RIGHT, Dead End Kids CSS 

10 - HOLD BACK THE NIGHT. Graham Parker S Rumour 

11 6 
12 - 
13 16 
14 9 
15 17 
16 - 
17 - 
18 - 
19 - 
20 13 

LOVES IN' C' MINOR. Carron. 
THE SHUFFLE Van McCoy 
CAR WASH Rose Royce 
SATURDAY RITE Earth, Wind4 Fire 
THIS IS TOMORROW. Bryan Ferry 
NO WOMAN. NO CRY, Bonny M 
DADDY COOL. Bong M - 
WHAT CAN I SAY, Bo: Scagp 
DISCO INFERNO, Tnmrnp. 
LOVE HIT ME, Madre Nightingale 

80,11 
Atlantic 

H& L 
MU 
Ces 

Polydor 
Atlantic 
Mantle 

CBS 
Atlantic 

UA 

IS Disco Top 20 
1 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO. TConnsdion TK 
2 UPTOWN FESTIVAL Shaded/ Soul Train 
3 LOVE INC MINOR/MIDNIGHT LADY, Carron. GBllbn 
4 NY YOU GOT NE DANCING, Andrea True Buddan 
5 UP JUMPEOTHE DEVIL, John Devla Orchard. SAM 
6 LOVE INC MINOR Heart1 Soul Orchestra Casablanca 
7 24 HOURS A OAT,Barbara Penninalon Unibd Artists 
8 DISCOINFERNO.Trammpa Mantle9 

YOU CAN'T HI DE, Teddy hinderer., Philadelphia lot 
10 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING Car rte Lucas SouRrain 
11 SLOW DOWN John Mlles London 
12 STONED TO DIE BONE. Tawny Thomas Tx 
13 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston Tamia 

- II SUPERMAN/ONE LOVE Call Bee 1 We Burryammob TX 
15 CAFE IS MUSIC/ LADY LUCK. Meanie Family Martin 
16 FUNK MACHINE, Funk Machine TX 
17 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT, Hurl es Corp Warner Bros 
le GOT TO GIVER UP, Marvin Gay& Tenla 
19 TOUCH ME TAKE ME Binit Ul too Orchestra RCA 
20 LOVE GOES DEEPER THAN THAT. Eton Laws Minch,. 

íé 1 R 

2 S TO RE A STAR. MICae'01, *1°C 

4 3 BOOGIE NIGHTS Heaavw*and 
5pOT t 

5 6 SUNNY. honey Mantle 
6 7 ALI SNUFFLE. Min Cash Conten, o 
7 2 LOVE IN C MINOR. Cerro,* Atlantic 
e - TOGETHER,OC Smith Caribou 
9 10 WELCOME. Mass Production Cotillion 

10 9 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY Thelma Houston handII 
16 WANT TO GET NEXT TO YOU, Rosa Redo MU 

12 B SATURDAY NIGHT Earth Wind/ Rre CBS 
13' - LOVE ISBETTER IN THE AM, Johnny Taylor CBS 
I4 14 WHODUNNIT, Capitol 
15 - GET CLOSER, James& Bobby Purity Mercury 
16 - LOVE HIT ME. Madre Nllhtlngala Untied Artists 
17 19 SUPER BAND, Knoll The Gana Contampo 
18 11 WHEN LOVE IS GONE Arthur Prysock Polydor 
19 17 DANCIN'. Crown HelitoArlalr Canempo 
20 15 DARLING DARLING BABY,O'Jan Philadelphia 

IS Soul Top 20 
I 3 AT MIDNIGHT, Rules ABC 
2 2 I'VE GOT LOVE, Natalie Cole Capitol 
3 4 'LOVE IS BETTER, Johnnie Taylor Columbia 
4 5 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU, Road Royce MCA 
5 1 TRYING TO LOVE TWO. William Bell Maraud, 
6 8 BOOGIE MAN, KC & The Sunshine Band Ill 
7 7 COME A DAY, Smoker Robinson Tam', 
8 10 THE PRIDE (Pan I), holey Brother. T Neck 
9 II AINT GONNA BUMP. Joe Ton Elsie 

10 6 SOMETIMES, Facts of Life Kawed* 
11 17 PINOCCHIO THEORY. Boulsys Band _Warners 
12 16 THROWING A GOOD LOVE AWAY, Money Atlantic 
O 18 I WANNA DO IT TO YOU Jam' Buller Motown 
14 9 REACHING FOR WORLD. Harold Melvin ABC 
15 20 DISCO INFERNO, Tranships Atlantic 
18 14 BLESSED 15 THE WOMAN, Shirley Brown Arleta 
17 13 GLORIA, Enchantment United M.o. 
18 12 TOO HOT TO STOP Bar.Kaya Mercury 
19 IS TIME 15 MOVIN. Blackbyrde Fantasy 
20 19 DANCIN', Crown Heights Affair Da-Lite 
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CHRISTINE Mc VIE of' Flecrnood 
Mac 

I SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN BESIDE ME, Linda Remise: 
2 KISS AND RUN. George Calderon. 
3 LONG TRAIN RUNNING, Doohle Brothers 
4 LOVE IS ALIVE, _ Gary Wright 
5 BALLERINA. Van Morrison 
6 SO WHAT. Milos D4via 
7 LIVING IN THE CITY. Stevie Wonder 
B I AM THE WALRUS, The Boalles 
9 FOUNTAIN OF SORROW, Jackson Browne 

10 ON THE BORDER. The Eagles 
+See feature page 12 
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ACHING FOR THE WORLD, Harold ovM ABC 

ROCK Et ROLL STAR, Barclay James Harvest Polydor 
LET YOUR BODY GO Marlyn Ford Okhenradountaal 
LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER, Captain B Tonnllle 

AIM 
SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW, Tom Jones EMI 
GOOD MORNING JUDGE, lOcc PNllps 
TELEGRAM, Silver Convention Magnet 
AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE, Joe Tea Epic 
IT'S YOU, Manhattans CBS 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA, Eagles tinhorn 

21 

22 

' 23 

24 

25 

t`'¿'.26 :xa 
28 

29 

31 

:s32 
33 

ii 34 

3` 

36 

: 37 
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1,1.55 

!1i%L'1flJsS 
1 PORTRAIT OF SINATRA 

3 ARRIVAL, Abba 

2 20 GOLDEN GREATS. The Shadows 

5 HOLLIES LIVE hits, the Mollies 

4 HEARTBREAKERS, Various 

6 ENDLESS FLIGHT. Leo Sayer 

7 ANIMALS. Pink Floyd 

8 EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY, Cliff Richard 

17 BEST OF, John Denver. 

13 GREATEST HITS, Abba 

9 LIVE, Status Quo 

12 COMING OUT. Manhattan Transfer 

10 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Warner Bros. 

18 PETER GABRIEL, Charsma 

19 DAVID SOUL. Private Stock 

11 IN YOUR MIND. Bryant Ferry 

14 EVITA, 

16 LOW, David Bowie 

'< 19 15 

20 - 
21 26 GREATEST HITS; Showaddywaddy 

22 - WORKS, Emerson Lake and Palmer 

23 21 BURNING SKY, Bad Company 

24 20 HOTEL CALIFORNIA. The Eagles 

25 22 THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL. Lana Martell 

26 - DANDY IN THE UNDERWORLD. T Rea 

27 23 SONGS IN KEY OF LIFE, Stevie Wonder 

28 30 THEIR GREATEST HITS 71-75. The Eagles 

29 - A STAR IS BORN, Soundtrack 

30 - THE IDIOT, iggy Pop 

31 31 RED RIVER VALLEY. Slim Whitman 

32 29 BOSTON, 

33 34 SONGS FROM THE WOOD. Jethro Tull 

33 WINGS OVER AMERICA. Wings 

- LIVING LEGENDS, Everly Brothers 

36 MARQUEE MOON. Television 

36 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON. PIA Floyd 

30-79 VISIf1N. Den Willams 
r-- 

39 27 A GAY AT THE RACES, Guerin 

40 52 MAKIN' MAGIC, Pnt Travers 

50 WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd 

- BARRY WHITE GREATEST HITS 

41 

.2: 42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

7 

48 

:'; 49 
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11 

22. 13 
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- 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Glen Campbell 

39 MOTORVATIN, Chuck Berry 

41 WIND AND WUTHERING, GRnesls 

24 KIKI DEE 

37 DAMNED, DAMNED. DAMNED. The Damned 

32 GOLDEN DELICIOUS, Wursols 

- LIVE AT TREORCHY, Max Boyce 

- THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Carpenters 

Rapes 

Epic 

EMI 

Polydor 

KTel 

Chrysalis 

Harvest 

E Mil 

RCA 

Epic 

Vertigo , 

Atlantic 

1 RUMOURS Fleetwood Mac 

2 2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA Eagles 

3 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE. %vie Wonder 
4 A STAR 15 BORN, Barbra Unhand & Kit. Kristettrson 
5 LEFTOVERTURE, Kansas 

7 BOSTON 

10 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU, gang Manllow 

9 LOVE AT THE GREEK, Nell Diamond 

e FLY LIKE AN EAGLE. Row Mltlar Band 

12 UNPREDICTABLE Natant Cole 

6 JOHN DENVER'SGREATEST HITS VOL 2 

13 IN FLIGHT. Georg* Ban son 

15 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

14 ANIMALS, Pink Floyd 

17 A NEW WORLD RECORD.Dad,bo Urn Orchestra 
20 SONGS FROM THE WOOD, 1rMra Tull 

19 ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT, Them. Houunn 
18 11 NIGHT MOVES Bob Sago, & The Stow Bullet Band 

19 25 SURNIN' SKY, Bad Company 

20 22 THE NAME IS BOOTSY 09091 Booty a Rubber Band 
23 HARBOUR. Amenta 

24 ARRIVAL Abba 

25 A ROCK AND ROLL ALTERNATIVE Atlanta Rhyesm Seaton 
18 ROCK AND ROLL OVER. Kiss 

30 SLEEPWALKER. Kink. 
26 WIND & WUTHERING, Genesis 
32 SILK DEGREES 1302 SCAGGS 

34 BIGGER THAN BOTH OS US. Daryl Hall & Joe Oates 

21 ROOTS. Quincy Jones 

33 CAROLINA DREAMS Marshall Tucker Band 
31 THEIR GREATEST H175 1971.1975. Eagles 
44 TEDDY PENDERGRASS 

16 YEAR OF THE CAT, Al Bowan 
35 THIS IS NIECY, Dania* Williams 
37 ASK RUM S Pulse FaMuring 0144 Mn 
42 

39 

:3B 40 

39 - 
40 

::42 18 

2.1:1:143v;143 43 

M 27 

1145- 

:':46 29 

47 50 

19 - 

Charisma 

Polydor 

MCA 

RCA 

A NEW WORLD RECORD, Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

THE UNFORGETTABLE GLENN MILLER RCA 
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ROSE ROYCE. Car Wady Original Ration Ploy Sound, HO MCA 

CHANGES INUDTUOES- CHANGES INATT RUC/ S Jimmy eun*s ABC 

THE PRETENDER, Jackson Browne 
JEFF DECO WITH THE JAN HUMMER GROUP. 
YESTERDAY. TODAY & TOMORROW, Spinners 
PART I, K,. C. & The Sunshine Band 

CHILDREN OF THE WORLD, e.. Gees 
THÉBEST OF THE 00001(5, Doable Brother 
TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS Mary M.caagot 
SOUTHERN NIGHTS WW1 Carnahan 
AN EVENING WITH DIANA ROSS 
BREEON', George Benson 

TRYING TO GET THE F EELIN', Barry Manama 

DISCO INF E RNO, Ye .ramps 
PERSON TO PERSON, Arai ye White Band 

Aaylum 

Egad 

Maniac 
TR 
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The long awaited sequel to last year's movie 
spectacular. Yes, it's .. . 

ROLLERBALLS! 
THIS IS getting beyond 

a joke. What some 
people will do for 
publicity. Disturbing 
news reaches me, my 
dears, concerning 
those delightful little 
boys, the Ray City 
Rollers. 

They were - and I have this 
on good authority 
photographed In the nude 
for their new album cover. 
Yes. just imagine, the tartan 
terrors in their birthday 
suits. But wall, there's more 
to tills. I understand that the 
picture also Involved the use 
of an eight - foot diameter 
ball. What can all this 
mean? 

Still with the dear little things, 
three of them are taking 
part in an ant -smoking TV 
campaign. but the other two 
aren't. They just haven't got 
the willpower to kick the 
habit Before we know 
where we are, Tam's boys 
will be taking part In an 
anti -porn campaign - and 
they could start with their 
own album cover. . 

Talking of exhibitionists, I've 
seen It all now. Elderly 
rocker and sometime DJ 
Alan Freeman spent Thurs- 
day attempting to perform a 
limbo dance on a tact going 
down the Thames in the 
pouring rain. II was not the 
prettiest of sights. I thought 
the old boy might slip a 
disc!! Ceddll??? 

Sympathy now, please, for my 
old friend and drinking 
partner Tony Ashton. . 

Returning from a nearby 
hostelry a few minutes, 
before PAL were due on' 
stage, young Tony mude his 
way out of the wings and 
Wok a nose-dive 12ft into the 

Juicy 
[.0 i c y 

orchestra pit. He suffered 
extensive bruising to his 
back and needed a few stiff 
ones after the show. 

Back to ageing DJ's for a 
moment. Diminutive Tony Prince of Radio 
Luxembourg (fame) at 
tempted to sing on stage at 
the Albert Hall tether 
evening. The audience were 
already on their way out and 
were seen to quicken their 
pace es the elderly record 
spinner took up the 
microphone and started 
warbling, 

April 'Fool's Day came anc 
went with' a remarkable 
shortage of practical jokes. - 

And a band by the name o1 
Giggles found little to laugh 
about on April L Playing a 
gig at Poole Technical 
Clou nge In Dorset they were 
subjected to art attack by a 
group of hell's Angels. Not 
only did the unwashed 
rowdies destroy a brand 
new lighting system, they 
also set about one of the 
roadiesywho required 
hospital treatment as a 
result 

Look out Lou Raul, Wilke 

Johnson has joined the great 
original punk debate. Walt 
for Il - "Winder) Churchill 
was the original punk". 

Now I must relate to you a 
report that reaches me all 
the way from Down Under, 

'Alice Cooper, the 
American entertainer, noted 
for his spectacular perform- 
ances, is now startling 
Australian audiences with 
his sensational shows. As he 
sings his numbers, he 
beheads monsters, tampers 
sensually with n dirty life- 
sized doll and wrestles with 
large Black Widow Spiders. 

In another part of the show he 
appears In a film sequence, 
staggering through a grave- 
yard smashing his own 
neon -lit headstone while 
demons prance about. And 
as a finale to this sequence 
he and the demons leap from 
the film through the screen 
on to the stage'. I wonder If 
Lie and Phil the Greek took 
in one of his shows while 
they were going walkabout 
in Foster's land? 

Quick one: An anagram of 
Anna Raeburn (who has a 
phone In show dealing with 
sexual and emotional 
problems on London's 
Capital Radio): A Nun Ran 
Bare. 

The couple most unlikely to: 
Seen around and about in 
Ice Angeles young Michael 
Jackson and the even 
younger Tatum O'Neal. My 
spies tell me they are very 
much in love. How sweet. 

RECORD MIRROR'S inter' 
view with Johnny Thunders 
ran into a few teething 
problems when our intrepid 
reporter went along with JT 
to Joe Allen's American 
nstaurant. The manager of 
the eating establishment 
refused to accept a letter of 
credit from JT A phone call 
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ME RIGHT CHARLIE, you lovely angel. By very popular request 

. . . Mies Farrah Fawcett -Majors 

to Joe Allen's New York 
GHQ had to be made toclear 
matters up. 12,000 miles 
later they got stuck into the 
food 'n' booze. 

Stand by for a star - studded 
album from Lionel Bart - 
the soundtrack for hie 
musical, 'Quaslmodo'. El e 
Juice - never one to mires a 
good snippet - overhead u 
conversation at a certain 
record company's offices 
Among those taking part 
with Lionel will be David 
Bowls, Mick Jagger and PP 
Arnold. PP by the way, Is n 
town for the upcoming Small 
Faces tour. 

Disturbing news from Finland 
where Alkatraz were tour- 
ing recently. They tell me 
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Produced by well known brother Gerry of 'Stealers 
Wheel' fame, Jim Rafferty is a new signing to the Decca label. 

A singer/songwriter, this is Jim's first single and a 

truly excellent debut disc. 

Good Day Go By F13696 

STAGE STUCK 
SELECTED QUOTES of Vibr- 
ator, John Ellis (left)' "There I 
Was, in Bordeaux. Bain' this gig 
when I Jumps off the drum - riser 
like. And d'ypu know. l hit the 
stage and wrnf straight through it 
with a bloody great crash an' a 
bang? And when 1 came ro, there 
was all these lungp sin me inouth. 
Christ. 1 thort td' lost all me 
teeth. But no, l must have bitten a 
chunk ousts me guitar on the way 
down. So I had a look around. 
spat oar the woodwork and got on 
wlfthe show. " 

that the women were nice 
but outnumbered by the 
'gays' who fancied guitarist 
Will Yoaatt. Young Will was 
hounded out of several bars 
until finally r adles obliged 
with much bodily manhandl- 
ing. Meanwhile, when they 
reached Rotterdam. the 
band had a row with touring 
partners Streetwalkers over 
money 

Still on manly sport», an 
Inebriated young Fraak*e 
Miller indulged In flsticuffs 
with an Inebriated rock 
journalist backstage at the 
New Victoria, t.ondoa. 
Shelia Prophet ate prawns 
(about Metre bucketfuls, my 
dears) and looked on aghast 
at the impromptu wrestling 
bout. 

I am seriously worried about' 
young Alf Martin, our 
cuddly Editor You see, not 
only has he given up 
smoking, but he's also taken 
to going for early morning 
runs round the block - you 
should see him n his shorts! 

Sorry about the petunia. of a 
Mr Blg Interview on this 
week's cover. 11 hasn't 
happens -d because lark of 
»pees - butnev et fear. Big. 
timers, It will appear next 
week. 

Alan Plat, 'drummer with 
Salt, broke his ankle an 
stage at the Nashville, 
staggered outside to find 
that sons unkind person 
had renewed his car. 

And so lobed. 

i 
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WILKO QUITS 
wr" 

DR FEELGOOD FE:G07 

rákFrFroal 

it 
WILKO JOHNSON: no plans yet 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
11EIJA) have a new single 

out this week 'Shine On 
Silver Light'. 

Former Beatles producer 
George Martin is 
working on Billy Joel's 
next album 

The Real Thing's early 
single 'Plastic Man' Is 
being revived as a 
track on their next 
album 

Heart's title track from 
'Dreamboat Annie' I.P 
is released as a single 
on the22nd 

Deniere IA (ilia ern' This 
Is Niecy' outApril22. 

Dave Mason's new I.P 
'Let It Flow' out May 6 
includes Stephen Stills 
and Yvonne Elliman as 
guests. 

The Realistic. have 
signed to Epic and have 
a single 'Someone 
Oughts Write A Song 
About You Baby' 
released on the 15th. 

Ted Nugentstirts record- 
ing new album 'Cat 
Scratch Fever' in two 
weeks time after short 
break 

Brlao Protherr and lour 
piece band doing first 
ever live gig at 
Stratford East theatre. 
I undo, on April 17 

Gordon Edwards. Jack 
Green, Pet Taboo and 
Skip Alan - ex Pretty 
Things, play London 
Speakeasy on April 31) 

and May 12 under new 
name of Metropolis. 

Bread'. 'Lost Without 
Your Love' album 
certified gold. 

HearevUle records sign- 
ing Elisabeth Ran 
aeiough plays London 
Dingwall. on Thurs- 
day. Other attractions 
at the Csmden'Club are 
U3 band The Dullards 
on the 12th and Georgie 
Fare an Welt tit 

Mick Ronson fined LB for 
being drunk In the back 
of a oar at Bromley, but 
given suspended sen 
tence for amphetamine 
possession 

e 1 

Nell Diamond plays 
I.ondon Palladium June 
23-26. 

New London band Nit 

Dice recording first 1.1' 
with producer Steve 
Smith, whose previous 
credits Include Bob 
Marley, Robert I'almer 
and .tlmeapaldi. 

Bert lansch LP 'A Rare 
Conundrum' released 
April 29. 

Delayed Uriah Hecp 
single 'Wise Man' out 
next week. 

Marvin Gaye's new single 
is 'Got To Give It lip' 
parts one and two, 
released April I6 

W ILKO Johnson, lead gUatarlsl with Doctor 
Feelgood, has quit the band Reasons for the split are 
not yet known but the other members will continue as 
Doctor Felgood and are presenUy rehearsing with an 
unnamed guitarist frornSauthend. 

The split comes shortly after the completion of the 
Feelgood's new album out to mid May. It was 
recorded at Backfield studios and produced by Bert 
De Coteau'. 

The Feelgnods undertake a British tour next month 
and the dates are Exeter University May 12. 

Sutherquivs and 
Renwick split? 
TIM RENWICK to quit Sutherland Brothers & Quiver 
to follow a solo career? 

The possibility arose this week with the rumour that 
Tim was looking for a singer / songwriter to form a 
partnership with a view to writing and recording. 
-An official statement Is expected soon. 

Lofgren tour 
and sin- gle 
NITS LOFGREN ,s to 
tour in May, and has the 
title song from his 'I Carne 
To Dance' album released 
as a single on May 6. 

Dales are Cardiff 
Capitol May 8. OGWT 
Special 10, Birmingham 
Odeon II, Brighton Dome 

12, London Hammersmith 
Odeon 14/15, Bristol 
Hippodrome 17, Manches- 
ter Apollo 18. Sheffield 
City Hall 20, Leeds 
University 21, Stoke 
.Trentham Gardens 22. 
Newca_sUe City Hall 21. 
Edinburgh Playhouse 25. 
Glasgow A polio 26. 

ROD STARTS 
ON ALBUM 
HAVING COMPLETED his world tour Rod Stewart 
has returned to America to record his new album 
Rod will be working with Tom Dowd. producer of 
'AUantic Crossing' and 'A Night On The Town'. 

It will be the first time an album has featured Rod's 
touring band, and they are rehearsing before starting 
recording In Los Angeles on April20. 

The LP will be released to coincide with a major 
Lou ropening in Vancouver In September. 

TWO NEW *v t 
ROCK SNO S 
TWO NEW TV rock concert series ark Introduced on ITV ovér 
the next two weeks. 

The firs of so hidependeatly produced series 'Star Rider' Is 
shown by Tbam.., Tyne Tees sad Yorkshire, Tatredsy M It. 10 
pm. teaturiog Be -lop Deluge at Leicester De Montfort Hail 
(tore details OFF CENTRE pare t), 

Granadafs 'Solt Goes Concert.' open on Sunday Apr/ IT with 
Andy Felrweatter Low at 11 p. m 

Other pprrooggtnamuts In the miles are Kate and Anna 
McGarrfgle April If, Cado Belle May 1, Sad Cafe S, Burma! 
Flyers l5, Asleep at the Wheel U. 

And Jock venues 
ANO11 HIL NEW London venue la opened this month. called Music Machine, formerly the BBC Camden Theatre The 1,880 mat theatre hopes to create a Roy, Ls Angeles_ rock / dance atmosphere and has apparently sot LJS million to convert. 

Opening will be Sassafras and Raymond Froggstt on April 26, then FAI 21, Liverpool Expreaa 22, Alan Price 2e., Jenny Haan'S Lion 23, Trapeze re, Nader; Bandit 28, Stretch 29 and Georgic Fame 50. 
The stage 1410 foot high, and the venue also features a disco. and will be open six o ighta a week. 

WALES HAM got a new wave venue, the Roundabout, in Newport, which opened last week with Generation R. Booked so far are Stranglers Apille. Lew Lewis ti, Jam 20, Heartbreakers n. 
Admission h irep in advance and't i on the door. 
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Bracknell Sports Centre 11, Craw ley Sports Centre 11. 
Wolverharnplm Civic flail 15, Norwich SL Andrew. 
Hall 17, Ipswich Gaumont 38, Hammersmith Odeon 
19, Malvern Winter Carder -020. Salford University 21. 
Coventry Theatre=. 

Support band on all dates Is the Lew Lewis Band 
and the Feelgoods will be doing a mayor Rrttl.h tour 
in September. 

W ilko J ohnson is understood to have no plans at the 
moment 
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THE TV - EYE view of the rock world through the ups 
and downs of three girls struggling to make it to the 
top. 'Rock Follies' returns in a net. series on ¡Ti' 
following the present rerun of the popular 
programme. As with' the premier series, the girl, are 
Julie Covington. Rota Lewska and Charlotte CorandL 

Damned forced 
to cancel gig 
THE DAMNED were 
forced to curtail a 
university students' char- 
ity concert after only 20 
minutes on Saturday 
evening when members of 
the audience started 
hurling missiles at the 
group 

The band had been 
onstage at Stirling Uni- 
versity for about 15 
minutes when a shower of 

d 
ANDY F RWE.4THER-LOW 

beer cans started flying. 
The Damned immediately 
left and appeals went out 
lo the audience to calm 
down 

The group ieWrnad to 
the stage but could only 
perform for five minutes 
before the barrage began 
again, causing the four 
members to flee from Ilse 
stage to their hotel. 
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DENNY 
LAINE 
ALBUM 

DENNY IAINE Jas a 
solo album `Bony Daytf 
scheduled for minks, in 
May Po:dared by Paul 
McCartney. Dewey 
through a mambos er 
Buddy Holly classiest 
sticking name or less in 
the original arrange. 
meats Tracks include 
Listen To Me', 'Raze On' 

and 'it's So Easy'. Thee 
are also two it 
strunentals 

Denny also has single 
Mnondreams' set for 
April 15 release 

Cars name 
new single 
RACING CARS helm, up 
single to 'They Shoot 
Horses Don't They' s to 
be either the title track 
from the album 
Downtmen Tonight' or 
another ballad 'Iadee - 
Lo' according to group 
leader. Marty who was 
somewhat depressed 
after sound problems 
dogged their hradhieng 
New Vittar a coon , 

ki i s 7light' 
sifigk 
KIM DEES new single 
titled 'Night Hours" Y 
released on April 15. 
backed by S landing 
Run Only'_ Both tracts 
are front her curren 
album 

Gds take t 
the read 
FOLLOWING THE suc- 
cess el 'Have I Tie 
Right, the Dead End 
K ids are out m the road 

Dais are Barrow In 
Runes. Maxim April G. 
Cutmod Torn Hall S. 
Stranraer Umbrage 5. 
Ayrshire Daisy Ina 11+. 

Dundee Samatia's 11. 

Renfrew YMCA 13. 
Newcastle On Tyne Dud VII 13. Perth Sabetaflon 
14. Castle Douglas Torn 
Hall 13, prmotlmal tour 
of Ireland Wig. Burton 
On Treat Eve's Disco r. 
Manchester Middle ten 
Civic Hall 28, Bath 
Viaduct Baku 2e.. Cov- 
entry Mr George' MID. 

Mod sign t [CA 
MUD HAVE atgnd a tag 
term ~had to RCA 
Records and ~ease their 
first single with the label 
'Slow Taking Boy' at the 
end of the ~Mk An 
album will fellow in mid - 
suo/ar- 

Pips get it tegethey 
THE LATEST Gladys 
Knight and the Pipe 
akum 'Still Together' Y 
out on April 22. produced 
by Van McCoy zed 
Charles Kipps. single 
will he taken from the LP. 

rarhara's is lave 
BARBARA DICKSON rew_d a mew - 
'Lover' Serenade' on 
April 22. taken from ter 
forthcoming 'Mornlnng 
Comm Quickly' LP out In 

1 May. recorded with 

1 

Mentor Williams V 
Nashville 

LIB'f Beth sigh 
THE TITLE and Best 
LAM Reed 'Rack & Roll 
Heart' LP Y relcaod as a 
single on April II to 
coincide with his UK 
dabs. 
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Beatles' bid 
to stop tapes 
THE BEATLES and their 
Apple Organlsatlon have 
Issued a writ seeking an 
injunction to stop 15 - year 
- old recordings made by 
them at Hamburg's Star - 
Club being released. 

A double album of the 
1962 recordings was due 
to be released in 
Germany this week and In 
Britain within a month by 
Paul Murphy and his 
Lingasong record com- 
pany. 

The recordings were 

made on an ordinary tape 
recorder using a solitary 
microphone by Ted 
Taylor of the Liverpool 
group The Dominoes, and 
have been cleaned and 
electronically stimulated 
to improve the sound 
quality. 

Tuesday's High Court 
hearing was adjourned 
until Wednesday morn- 
ing. 

See page 14 for album 
review and Off Centre, 
page nine. 

Small Faces and 
Clapton add dates 
THE SMALL Faces date at the Rainbow has sold out 
and they have added an additional appearance on 
April 28. They w ill be joined by P. P. Arnold for the 
tour, on back - up vocal% 
AFTER SELLING out two shows at London 
Hammersmith Odeon, Eric Clapton will now pay the 
Rainbow on April 29. Tickets L3.50- L2. 

BIG DEAL - IT'S 
THE STONES 
THE ROLLING Stones 
appear to have achieved 
their ideal of becoming 
the world's highest paid 
recording artists with the 
clinching of a reported 21 
million dollar deal in 
America. 

After signing with EMI 
last month for worldwide 
distribution (except the 
US), they have now 
re-signed to Atlantic for 
the US market, to provide 
six albums. 

The Stones can expect 

to earn up to 10.5 million 
dollars for each of these 
six LPs, but there Is some 
concern due to Keith 
Richard's drugs prose- 
cution case. 

This could predujlce the 
Stones chances of appear. 
Mg in the States and could 
also effect LP sales. 
Richard has remained in 
lbronto, where he was 
busted, rarely leaving his 
32nd floor luxury hotel 
suite. 

Live album 
for Kursaals 
THE KURSAAL Flyers are to record a live album at 
London's Marquee club In May. 

They appear thereon May 3/4, other current Bitlsh 
dates Include Newcastle Poly April 29, Sheffield 
University 30, Leicester Poly 7. Middlesbrough Town 
Hall 8. St Albans City Hall S, Salford University 13. 

They will be doing further live appearances until 
July when they begin recording a new LP. 

Ace tour and 
single 
ACE HAVE confirmed 
April and May tour dates, 
and have a single 'Found 
Out The Hard Way' out on 
April 22 to coincide with 
the concerts. 

Dates so far are: 
Dundee University April 

28, Edinburgh University 
29, Strathclyde Univer 
sity 30, Redcar Chatham 
Bowl May 1, Sheffield 
University 6. Nottingham 
University 7, London 
Roundhouse 8. Dunstable 
Civic Hall 26. 

New convert to Bishops 
AUSTRALIAN vocalist Dave Tice has joined the 
Count Bishops, who undertake their first major UK 
tour with John Cale. 

The Bishops have signed a three year contract with 
Chiswick Records that guarantees the band L25.000. 

ONE DEGREE UNDER 
SHEILA FERGUSON, 
one of the Three Degrees, 
was rushed to a London 
hospital on Mondaya 
after accldenually taking 
an overdose of sleeping 
pills. She was over here 

for the group's UK tour. 
which will go ahead as 
planned. Sheila{ 28, a 
founder member of the 
group 10 years ago, is 
recovering at a London 
hotel. 

UNTER 
TO TOUR 

AY 
IAN HUNTEIt Is to 
tour Britain In May 
with his new band - his first UK 
appearances for 
tit o year, 

Dates are o r 
rentiy being ar- 
ranged and will he 
announced shortly. 

ills LP 'Over 
night Angels' Is 
released on May 20 
and a single taken 
off the LP precedes 
It on Mayo. 

Hunter's replace- 
ment as lead singer 
with Molt, Nigel 
Benjamin, who left 
the band last year, 
has his live debut 
with his new band 
tentatively titled 
Assassin, on 
Wednesday, April 0 

at London's Mar. 
quee. 

Meanwhile, Molt 
are believed to he 
rehearsing an as 
yet anonymous new 
lead singer. 
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NEIL INNES 

e..f r1E' 
IAN HUNTER' with new band 
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Neil Innes 
takes off 

( 

HUMOURIST AND musi- 
cian Nell Lanes has signed 
to Arleta Records, and 
has an album 'Taking Off' 
issued by them this week. 

He first came to the 
attention of the company 
while appearing at a 
Monty Python concert in 
New York, and Python 
are signed to the label In 
the US. 

Ash EP 

A THREE track EP of 
early Wishbone Ash 
material is issued by 
MCA on April 15, 
comprising 'Phoenix', 
'Blowin' Free' and 'Jail 
Bait'. 

Erotic Saints 
THE SAINTS follow up 
single to 'I'm Stranded'. 
called 'Erotic Neurotic', a 
track taken from their 
album is released on 
Thursday 

Klaatu, single out 
next week , 

AMERICAN MYSTERY 
band Klaatu have their 
first single issued in this 
-country next week 'Sub - 

Rosa Subway' from the 
LP some American critics 
believe to be the work of 
the Beatles. 

New broadcasting 
campaign launched 
A NEW campaign against 
the 1967 Marine Offences 
Act (Broadcasting) has 
been launched and the 
first in a series of discos to 
support it Is held on 
Friday at the Queen's 
Head. Bradwell On Sea, 
Essex with the Big 'L' 
Disco, 

Also on Friday night 
the Radio Caroline 
Roadshow holds its 
fortnightly disco at 
Liverpool Metro. 

Laser concerts 
at Planetarium 
A SERIES of laser 
concerts are introduced 
at London Planetarium 
from late June presented 
by Laser Images Inc.. 
Los Angeles. 

Eurovision 
back on 

THE EUROVISION song 
contest Is to go ahead 
following a temporary 
peace settlement between 
the BBC and Its outside 
broadcasting cam- 
eramen. It will go out live 
on May7. 

Cassidy ties the knot 
DAVID CASSIDY married his actress girlfriend Kay 
Lenz to Las Vegas this week. (.hardy, 26, wore a black 
suit and his bride, 24, a white dress. 

The service at the Little Qttrch of the West cost 35 
dol{ars and was delayed for 15 minutes when David 
forgot the licence. 

Fox turn Yellow 
YELLOW DOG, a group 
formed by former mem 
bers of Fox Kenny Young 
and Herble Armstrong 
have signed with Virgin 
Records and have their 
first LP 'Yellow Dog' 
released on May 13, and o 
aingle 'For Whatever It's 
Worth' out on April 15. 

Young wrote Fox's 
three hits, and Armstrong 
was formerly with a late 
line up of Van Morrison's 
Them. They are joined on 
the album by ex - Herd 
bassist Gary Taylor, 
drummer Gerry Conway. 
guitarists Andy Roberts 
and Jim Ganon. 

Mr Big's new one 
MR BIG'S follow up to 
their 'Romeo' hit 'Feel 
Like Calling Home' is 
released next week. 

Heatwave get 
really hot 
A FOLLOW up to the 
Heatwave hit 'Boogie 
Nights' called 'Tao Hot To 
Handle', the title track off 
their LP, is released on 
April 22 to coincide with 
their tour with Tavares 

Slade get hotter 
TO TIEIN with their May 
tour, Slade issue a single 
'Burning In The Heat Of 
Love' on April 7. The 
single and 'B side are not 
included on their latest 
album. 

May in May 

SIMON MAY'S new 
single is a combination of 
Ivor Novelo's 'We Gather 
Lilacs' and Lennon 
McCartney 's 'Ail M`y 
Loving'. His album 
Summer Of My Life' is 

released in May. 

TOURS e¿.TOURS. 
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SPLIT ENZ 

SPLIT ENZ: St Albans Civic Hall April 29, Liverpool 
University 30, Middlesbrough Town Hall May I. 
Aberystwyth University 8, Doncaster Outlook 9, 

Birmingham Barbareilns 10, Huddersfield Poly 12, 

Reading University 14, London Victoria Palace 16, 
Kent University 20, Aylesbury Friars 21, Plymouth 
Fiesta 22. 
WIDOWMAKER: Leeds Poly May 1, Stafford lap of 
the World 2, Loughborough Town Hall 3, Southampton 
University 4, Plymouth Woods Centre 5, Bath 
University 6, Birmingham University 7, Brunel 
University 10, Leicester Poly 11, Lincoln (allege 12. 

London Sound Circus 13, St Albané City Hall 14. 
SNAPS: Lye Liberal Club April 14, Scunthorpe Baths 
16. Northampton Silver (borer 22, Oswestry Leisure 
Centre 23, WUlenhal Cavalcade 29, Whitehaven 
Zodiac Club May 1, Coventry Robin Hood 20, 
Northallerton Community Centre 27, Holmfirth Civte 
Hall 28. 
SPARROW: Dorchester Clay Pigeon April 8, 
Andover Country Bumpkin 9, Calstor Holiday Centre 
10. Their next single, a Ken Gold song, 'Half Of My 
Life' Is released this week. 
THE SUPRF.MES: Batley Variety Club May 23-28, 
London concert venue to be fixed 29, Bailey's 
Leicester 30 -June 4, Watford Bailey's 11, 
MEDICINE HEAD: London Rock Gardena April 8-7, - 
Northampton Cricket Ground 16, Luton Technical 
College 22, Jacksdale Grey Topper 23, Bristol 
Granary 28, Burton On Trent 76 Club 29. 
BRANDY: London The Rose April 6, London 
Dingwalls 8, Cheadle The Highwayman 9. London 
The Rose 13 and 20. 
POLLY BROWN: Stoke On Trent Barleys 21.23, 
Workington the Rendezvous Club 25 30. 
NEW SEEKERS: Southport Theatre April 8, Irvine 
Magnum Leisure Centre 9. Dunoon Queen's Hall 10. 
Inverness Eden (hurt Theatre 11-12, Dundee Caird 
Hall 13, St Helens Theatre Royal 14, St Albans Civic 
Hall 16, Aahton Tameslde Theatre 17, Bristol al stun 
Hall 19, Bournemouth Winter Gardens 20, St Austell 
Classic Theatre 21, Swindon Wyvern Theatre 22, 
Ipswich (bra Exchange 23, Oxford New Theatre 24, 
Portsmouth Guildhall 26, Eastbourne Congress 
Theatre 27, Margate Winter Gardens 28. Bradford St 
Georges Hall 29. Birmingham Town Hall 30. 

Confirmed venues for a May one - nlghter tour are 
London Victoria Palace May 1, Great Yarmouth 
Racecourse 6, Colchester ABC 7, Bury tit Edmund. 
Focus Cinema S. Warrington Parr Hall 29, Caerphilly 
Double Diamond Club 19.20, Manchester Fagln's Club 
23-28. 
BACK TO THE FRONT: Chelmsford Tramps May 3, 
St Albans Francis Bacon School 6, Hereford College 6, 
High Wycombe Nag's Head 20. 
AFTER THE FIRE: Accrington Lakeland Lounge, 
May 1, Warrington Lion Hotel 2, Bradford University 
4, Gosport John Peel Club 6, London Din wall's 7, 
Matlock Pavilion 13, Grantham Kesteven College 14, 
Swindon Brunel 17, Plymouth Woods 19, London Lord 
Nelson 23. Norwich Qty (allege 27. 
DARTS: Have re - scheduled their April tour because 
singer Grit' Fender will be In hospital for the first two 
weeks undergoing a shoulder operatión. The dates 
now are London 100 Club April 19, Liverpool Mr 
Dlgby's 21, Birmingham Barbareila' 22, Leicester 
Polytechnic 23, Plymouth Top Rank 27, Swansea 
Circles 28. London Royal (allege of Art 29, [leading 
Bulmershe (allege 30. 
FAIRPORT'S: Tour now opens at Bangor University 
on May 7 not Coventry Top Rank on May 6 as 
originally planned. Irish gigs have now been 
confirmed - Galway Lelsureland 11, (ark venue to 
be confirmed t2, Limerick Savoy 13. Dublin BeUfield 
University 14, B,tlfast Queen's University le, Newly 
confirmed English venues are Brighton Top Rank 24, 
Dudley "(barn Hall 28, Oxford Polytechnic June 4 
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Bonnie's 
Big One 

Is Blown! 

BONNIE TYLER is amazed. 
"I can't believe it," she says. "I mean, 

it never even occurred to me that anyone 
could take it like that." 

The source of her disbelief 's T1 producer Muriel 
Young's attitude to her latest single, ' More Than 'a 

Lover'. Murkl reckons it's dirt', and so she's 
banned it from her television show. 

"I'm not realty annoyed about it" says Bennie, 
"because she's done ere a favour really. She's given 
ere lots of extra publicity. But when 1 made the 
record it never dossed my mind that anyone might 
find sexual Innuendo In the lyrics. It's not about sex - It's about all the other pares of a relationship, like 
friendship and warmth. 

"I think irs probably been blown a bit nut of 
proportion. I'm sure no one else sees It like that " 

Still. Bonnie ran afford to laugh at such minor set 
backs. The single's doing well ("at number 28 this 
week," she says proudly), and she no longer has to 
worry about the one - hit wonder tag. 

Means, hire, her first single, 'Lost In France'. is 
Will making Its way around the rest of the world 
('been at number one In South Africa for two 
weeks") and in Germany, both of them are in lhr 
Metre. 

Bonnie's planning to geta band together and goon 
the road in Britain. So far, she's performed live on 
tour with Gene Pitney, and four nights In ~beret 

"I'd never go bade Wcab:areI again,"she says. "1 
haled IL I mean. the people who came la see me 
were all very nice and everything, but It just aw ain't 
my scene. 1 don't know - I'd rather not work al all 
than work at things I don't enjoy." 

When she Kees on the rood, Bonnie reckons the 
shuts will consist of songs from her album her 
singlea, and 'Piece Of My Heart' (yes, the one .Tanis 
Joplin used to sing) - "That's my favourite song, I 
always do that one In fact. 11's on the album liaise 
you heard it'" 

No, not yet. but. . 

"Oh. you must listen to It" she says. "It's very 
good, really It lei That doesn't nuke m sound very 
modest, does ir In fact I'm usually very critical. 
but I do think Its a good album 

"'More Than A Lover' Is more typical of the 
sebum than Lost In France' - It's more rte." 

Bonnie already has one nuasleban for her band - 
bassist Kevin Duna 

"Ht's worked with me for years now," mite says, and he's such a good bass player. I really like 
working with him Up till now, I've used session 
men an ace records., buy I'd really like fat get a band 
odmy own now. 

'lit should all come together wlahin the next three 
months." 

But in the mmnUne, Bonnie is fully "coupled 
enjoying the tune her success has brought her. The 
big difference that her singles and appearances on 
TY shows (apart from the Muriel Veins( one, of 
course) have remade in her life Is that now, she gee 
r'eco. nIced in the street, and treated like a star. 

"It's groat" she saIs. "For instance, I went 
along to the Ideal Hone Exhibition today, and It was 
fantastic - there were all these people coming up to 
me, and asking for my autograph, and buying the' 
album and the single. - 

' Morsl,otf them seemed to be aged around le IS, so 
maybe Mars who the records are selling W But It's 
dlffioWt to tell - I'd like to think I appeal to anyone 
up to the ogee( 311." 

Wet that leaves out Muriel Young for a start . 

SHEILA PILOPHET 
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NATURAL LIGHT 
had never pene- 
trated the concrete 
shelter, Pools of artificial light 
glared down, yellow 
dusty light adding to 
the depressingly 
warm, dry atmos- 
phere In this man 
made cavern. 

The watchers ailed In 
silently through the 
automatic barriers Each 
had a card with a 
registered number, which 
on feeding through the 
machine, was checked by 
computer In the huge 
control room situated far 
away from the hushed 
crowd. From the admis- 
sion point they filed down 
grey, never ending 
corridors until they 
reached the right en- 
trance for their chosen 
viewing point. 

Once Inside they 
crouched on cold, func- 
tional furniture In strict 
rows. There was chatter 
now, not talk so much as 
disjointed whispers and 
noises. A siren sounded 
The watchers shuffled in 
their seats and turned to 
face the black stage at 
one end of the long room. 
Another siren rang, and 
as the last viewers took 
Melt- places the entrance 
doors, ice cold steel, slid 
shut. At the admission 
point no more cards were 
accepted. 

Abstract t 

The overhead lights 
dimmed gradually and 
finally Just an amber 
glow was visible around 
the huge arena. A pre - 

recorded tape of elec- 
tronic, abstract sounds 
blared out from speakers 
fixed high in each corner 
of the room, a fanfare for 
the entertainers. 

Suddenly the stage area 
was alive, writhing In 
bright light. Millions of 
multi coloured bulbs set 
the scene alight 

The watchers roared 
with anticipation - the 
spectacle was about to 
begin. The 20th century 
colisseum was coring to 
life, a battle to the death 
In sound and vision. 

As the crowd rose to 
fever pitch, on strolled the 
silent ones - their 
metallic bodies shimmer- 
ing in the arcs of light As 
their entry music reached 
its climax they began to 
play. 

One of them picked up a 
long, silver tube and 
pointed flat the audience. 
A shrill note was uttered; 
the watchers squealed 
with ecstasy. 

Another picked up u 
shorter but similar tube 
which emitted a bass tone 
and as the ' two notes 
entwined, a waterfall of 
cascading percussion 
noises wan released from 
the circular drum mach- 
ine at the rear of the 
stage. To one side 
another member teased 
and stroked the tape 
machine into life, pushing 
out a strange assortment 
of sympathetic and 
aggressive patterns In 
alternating rhythms 

The watchers screamed 
with Joy at the sight of the 
metal magicians per` forming their wonders on 
a stage bathed In light 
and false neat. At the end 
of catch selection they 
stood up, put their palms together In a Clapping 
motion and called for further noise 
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"In those days the only 
light show was when the 
man turned the house 
lights on and off" - Hank Marvin 
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Top to bottom: Who ordered a bacon sandwich? .. . 

Did you fargrt to pay.lhe deposit on this hangar? .. 
Who left the plectrums al home? ... Don't look now 
Charlie you're about to be swallowed. 

Their heroes were 
programmed tb give 
pleasure, to provide the 
noise that kept the 
watchers watching and 
kept them amused while 
the outside world was 
Involved in more deeper, 
ate measures. The 
automatons provided the 
music, the automaton 
audience accepted it 
revelled in It, were 
conditioned to it, needed 
It, got it .. . 

THIS 11184 view of rock 
may sound like something 
out Of a sdl fl 
programme, but think 
carefully and you'll 
realise that It la not as tar 
fetched after all - and It 

Is only seven years to that 
prophetic date. 

The recent Pink Floyd 
concerts at Wembley 
Stadium weren't thaldár 
removed from that cold, K'e 
black feeling that we're i- 
all part of u machine age. 
Tiny figures on a distant 
stage in a gargantuan 

shed, playing perfect 
music with title emotion 
in it and performed as 

effortlessly as If the 
players were Indeed 
programmed robots. And 
tf today's music does 
sound sterile at Limes 
someone ( group? 
promoters 

the? 
who?) has 

Clever little tricks up their 
Sleeves to liven up the 
monotony of It all. 

Among the many new 
toys they play around 
with these days are laser 
beams, computer con- 
trolled lighting effects. 
Inflatable!, projection, 
Muhl - level stages . , 

and soon 
Could It be the music 

will get less important as 
these effects take aver 
from the music being 
performed? Have they 
run out of musical Ideas? 
Do we have to put up with 
other stimulants to keep 
our attention? Where will 
It all end? Where did It all 
start? 

Psychedelic 
In rock's formative 

years the show presenta- 
tion was simple. So 
simple in many cases, It 
just dido tex1st. 

Groups walked on, 
picked up their In- 
stuments, played, put 
them down and walked off 
again. Special effects 
were virtually unknown 
and it was- down to the 
artists themselves to put 
over their personalities 
and charisma through' 
their music and actions. 

Lighting was minlmaL 
A few theatres had the, 
luxury of spots, but as 
Hank Marvin of the 
Shadows recently re - 

I marked: "In those days 
-a the only light show was 

when the man turned the 
house lights on and off. " 

-one other spot of colour i could be found In those 
red tiny bulbs on the few 
amps they used, how 
many years ago? 

White spotlights were 
the usual thing until the 
mid - Sixties. Then the 
great psychedelic, hap- 
pening happened 'and 
white light wasn't enough 
and then along came the 
light show. 

This was created in San 
Francisco, the hippy 
centre of the united 
universe. Light shows are 
credited to Ken Kesey, 
organiser of the great 
Trip festival, and author 
of 'One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest'. They 
were developed as part of 
the acid rock total 
Involvement scene, and 
projectors showed weird 
and wonderful colours, 
squiggles and shapes. 
Soon these found them- 
selves in the clubs around 

Has anyone got a 5 amp Me? 

. se..' a .se 

David 
Brown 
asks... 
the Swinging World and 
the ultra violet rays and 
strobes became com- 
monplace and by the late 
Sixties, they were as old 
hat as the ballroom 
mirror halls 

A few tweeted exam 
are of these in 

captivity in some British 
clubs and discos to this 
very day. 

Meanwhile the good old 
British rockers were 
doing crazy things ne 
stage, and characters Like 
Screaming Lord Suleh 
put theatre into rock with 
stage silliness. On a more 
local level small time 
bands Indulged In as- 
b:minding gimmicks like 
the band who had a bottle 
of Scotch on their amps 
and wildly swigged from 
it - how daring! thought 
the audlenee. LItile did 
they know It was cold tea 

Suddenly everyone 
needed a gimmick, 
something extra to give 
their show an aura of 
being different They 
went from the ridiculous 
to the sublime. 

Judging by bands such 
as Hawkwlnd and Crazy 
showmen such as Ted 
Nugent, the ritual Ls still 
with us and being 
performed In all Its 
traditional glory today. 

Just as bands have 
acquired more and more 
amplification and sound 
gear (three Vox amps are 
no longer enough), so the 
amount of lighting and 
stage gear has increased, 

On the sound side, the 
Grateful Dead take the 
biscuit for their mountain 
of speakers seen at 
Wembley a few years 
back, but by present US 
standards It appears 
things -are to get staler 
still 

America 
America of course has 

its own problems: big 
stadiums to till with. 
hopefully, a true repre- 
sentation of a group's 
music, and perhaps even 
a glimpse of the artists 
themselves if you're 
really lucky. 

What the States does 
today we seem to catch up 
with the day after next 
and already the bigger 
venues use back projec 
Lion so that those at the 
back ran at least see 
what's going on even if 
the sound is terrible. 

No stage is complete 
apparently without htlge 
arcs of lights, whleh 
would put many a football 
club to shame. 

And what' about that 
giant thousands - of - light 
- bulbs .rainbow Ritchie 

I 
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Black more's Rainbow 
used on tour last year' - 
more like a huge (and 
poor) funfair attraction 
than a group accessory It is perhaps a 
reflection of the times, but 
the 'new wave back to our 
roots' scene is almost 
welcome in comparison to 
the tons of gear now being 
lugged about in the name 
of entertainment. 

And the cost, At one 
time the road crew 
consisted of one bloke who 
drove the van. set up the 
gear (If the band 
themselves didn't have to 
do it), stood at the side of 
the stage to see the 
equipment didn't mis- 
behave and they then had 
to lake tt all to bits again. 
load It Into a van and 
drive off Into the night 

But now a bus load of 
roadies is needed to do all 
the work. Roadcrews 
have to eat and sleep and 
indulge In their various 
natural pursuits. so they 
all have to be catered for 
and their wage bill is 
added to the phenomenal 
cost of putting a big show 
on the road. 

Still wondering why 
rock 'n' roll tickets coat 
you so much these days? 
Inflation? Yes, to a 
certain degree A bit of 
greed even. but also a lot 
of cash goes on the 
presentation of shows like 
the Floyd's spectacular 
with Its flying inflatable 
pigs 

There are still some 
bands preaching sim- 
plicity and the 'return to 
nature' image, bands 
such as Todd Rundgren's 

Utopia the sort of 
people who would encour 
age you to grow your own 
food and do your own little 
thing. Well, they do their 
own thing on their 
forthcoming American 
tour to the tune of 210,000 
dollars - worth of man 
made pyramid, fountains, 
lasers, lights, recording 
devices, screens, not to 
mention remote con- 
trolled synthesiser equip- 
ment Basic eh? 

Then there's the good 
old Stones It may only be 
rock 'n' roll, but they 
spent thousands of 
pounds on the stage set - 

up for Jagger to play 
around on. on their last 
tour. And then there was 
that monstrous mouth 
effort al Knebworth. 
Looked great, but it must 
have cart a bomb. 

The Stones' eight week 
tour of Europe last 

Heavy Metal Kids 

summer cost two million 
dollars to put on, taking 13 
articulated lorries full of 
15 tons of lights, a (150.000 
stage, sound gear. In- 
struments and crew. 

One of the latest crazes 
Is the laser, already put to 
great use by The Who's 
light engineer John Wolff, 
projecting cross - cross 
patterns of light above the 
band. 

Playthings 
He's already staged an 

exhibition using his 
expensive playthings In 
London, and Laser 
Images of tos Angeles 
are to put on a serles of 
concerts using lasers at 
the Planetarium from 
June. 

But the prize for 
Automatic Man must go 

to Pink Floyd for their 
recent shows. 

Their music Is arguably 
perfect - a strange. 
position between sim- 
plicity and complex 
progression. Their mem 
bers stand there showing 
little sign of emotion or 
excitement. Without the 
effects and with the music 
turned down they would 
hardly keep your atten- 
tion. 

But add a floating pig 
or two, massive light 
cranes hovering in and 
out like futuristic drag- 
ons. the Inevitable 
cloudburst of dry ice 
(probably the most over - 

used effect of the age), 
and all manner of 
complicated lighting and 
sound effects and you 
have yourself a fantastic 
show Add a back 
projection of Ralph 
Steadman cartoons and 
it's something else. 
Almost frightening, espe 
daily when the inflatable 
pig appears and dis- 
appears without even an 
"oink" and gets a 
reception almost as big as 
that of the group Itself 

And having reached 
this new all time great / 
atrocity - whichever you 
prefer to call it - where 
do they go from here? 
Who's going to top that? 
What can the human 
mind devise tq take us 
further into the realms of 
the unreal? 

You can be sure of one 
thing. someone, some- 
where is going to try 
something different - 
bigger. Netter and soon. 

What will It cost? How 
are we going to pay for it? 
That remains the unans- 
wered question. 

Floyd's monitor system - all those square feet at 
the rear of the hall with an 
army of crew buzzing 
around It, took over 2,000 
man hours to build and 
cost t320í0 - every group 
should have one? 

And what other areas of 
music will the electronic 
brains look to next? 

Already there has been 
an American doctor of 
music using a computer 
system that, he claims, 
eliminates the element of 
chance In selecting hits to 
a 02 per cent degree of 
accuracy 

He uses human guinea 
pigs with electrodes 
attached to their hands to 
take emotional and 
psychological responses 
when played records, 
which are noted and the 
results are then math 
emetically computed. 

Will, things like that 
going on. the day of the 
computer - fed musician 
can't he far away (a 
Professor Bruce Lacey 
tried robots playing 
elementary music years 
back), and I wonder when 
we'll see the first 
automatic band? 

They will probably play 
space age music, weird 
synthesised patterns of 
sound, or then again 
perhaps some bright 
spark will come up with a 
way of getting them to 
play 'Johnny B Goode' for 
an encore' 

Now. that's something I 

don't look forward to! 
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This coupon la valid only 
when eompanled with the 
complete set of coupunn 
numbered 1 4 published 
only in Record Mirror. 

'If it's good enough for <iki 

iFit's good enough for you, 

HOW DO you 
get one? 

Vl you have to do is 
he a regular Record 
Mirror reader. 

Just collect FOUR 
special coupons, num- 
be red 1-4, from 
Record Mirror 
COUPON NO 2 is 
below. Cut it out and 
keep It. Next week 
Coupon No 3 will 
appear and so on until 
you have collected all 
four coupons. (Cou- 
pon No 1 appeared 
last week ). 

Then send the 
rot ipons to us with the 
order form - which 
will appear with the 
fourth coupon (23 
April issue) together 
with postage and 
parking Even call in 
to the Record Mirror 
offices at Spotlight 
Publications Ltd to 
rolled your T -Shirt 
without the P+P 
charge. (See the 
details and conditions 
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OFFER DETAILS 8 CONDITIONS 

It's our TShirt 
GiveAway 
3onanza . 

and we've got thousands 
to give away absolutely 
FREE. That's right - 
literally THOUSANDS 

of one -size T -Shirts 

with the exclusive 
Record Mirror nóme. 

of this offer as set out 
below. ) 

Remember there 
are thousands to be 
given away. but we 
are limiting this offer 
Io regular readers 
only on a first come 
first served basis. 
I0,00n T -Shirts is our 
limit co one of them 
must he yours - if 
voit send us your four 
coupons as soon as 
you have collected 
them Get It On with 
RECORD MIRROR! 

e FREE ' 11. Idler 1,...Molise to regular render, of Record 
Mirror. 
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THE LIE 
LINE 

ON THE surface its a 
capital idea. 

Listeners ring up a 
London radio station 
and vote for the record 
of their choice between 
two new spins picked by 
station staff. 

But, not all the calls to 
Capital Radio's Usten. 
er's Choice are genuine, 
they claim. It scents 
that some naughty 
record company staff 
are a little over 
enthusiastic about 
recordings on their label 
and are making runner. 
ous calls supporting 
their own discs. 

But Capital aren't 
fooled that easily. For a 
start, there are Just 
three gird taking the 
calls, which are taped, 
and they are noticing 
that some of the 
speakers. sound remark- 
ably similar. 

The crunch came last 
week In a straight battle 
between new record. by 
Alvin Stardust, and 
Barry Biggs. After 
receiving several fake 
claim. the station took 
the drastic measure of 
scrapping the spot for 
the day. 

Capital say they are to 
continue the popular 
spot which is a genuine 
attempt to encourage 
listener participation in 
the choice of the records 
they want to hear - 
good thing surely? 
Anyway, they are on to 
you - so watch It! 

One of the labels 
involved In bast Tues- 
day's Incident Magnet 
for whom Alvin Stardust 
records, at least Iced the 
good will to be honest 
about it and apologised. 

A company spokes- 
person maid: "It was 
just natural enthusiasm 
on the behalf of some of 
the junior staff, They 
h ave since been told 
off." 

Democracy rules the 
airwaves OK? 

Edited by 
DA VI D 

BROWN 

rF 
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BOO -KS Fact, 
fiction, error 
Pearce Marchbank and 
Barry Miles' 'The Illus. 
trated Rock Almanac' 
published - "366 days of 
births, deaths, events, 
hid and happenings" 
by Paddington Trees 
f2. 95, April?, 1917. 

All the major rock dates 
compiled plus associated 
events and ramblings, 
plus numerous Stones 
drug busts, presented in 
straightforward factual 
listing 

t mong the many gems 
are January 31. t606 Guy 
Faw kes executed March 
11, 1883 Karl Marx dies; 
April 7, 1943 LSD 
synthesised by Albert 
Holman, who on taking 
first ever acid trip fell off 
his bike; May 
22, 1954 Bob Dylan's 
barmltzvah: June 5, 1959 
Bob Dylan graduates 
from High School - 
betcha didn't know It took 
in so much eh? 

There are, inevitably 
but unfortunately, errors 
which detract from the 
book's reliability. For 
instance, the August 14 

entry states: 'Pirate 
Radio, Britain's fleet 
pirate station, Radio 
Carolina, makes Its last 
broadcast, in 1987'. when 
in fact it was the other 
pirates that were silenced 
In August '87, Caroline 
continued, closed In 
March the next year, and 
has thankfully returned 
and Is on the air today. 

Still, worth it's cover 
price for tons of photos. 

'Mystery Train'. Pub 
niched by Omnibus Press, 
priced U.95. 95. 
GREIL MARCUS has 
written regularly for the 
New York Times, News- 
day. Cream, Oul and 
many other leading 
American pubilcations, 
An early staff member of 
Rolling Stone. he Is now a 
contributing editor. OK, 

CHIEF! CHIEF! 510 lit PRE55E5! 
HCYD PA FRONT PAGE! EARTH- s SNArTERIN'NfWS!! 

what's so interesting 
about that? 

He has just had a book 
published In this country 
Called 'Mystery Train - 
Images of America in 
Rock 'n' Roll Music', it Is 
one of the most interesting 
volumes yet to be written 
about rock. 

The core of 'Mystery 
Train' consists of 
analyses of four artists. 
The Band represent a 
group of people singing 
about the country they 
believed In. Sly Stone 
represents revolutionary 

black music, and In 
compared to Staggerlee 
Randy Newman Ls taken 
as an example of the 
artist torn between 
popularity and artistic 
value - he chose a fan 
club, not an audience, 
During the rise and fall of 
these artists, Elvis 
represents the poor boy 
who made good on his own 
terms. 
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HAD IT arrived on Friday 
morning, April 1, It could 
have been dismissed as a 
joke. 

But the apple and Invite 
delivered by Securlcor asking me 
to a "major event in Brttieh Pop 
History ... and take a piece of It 
away with you" was tempting, to 
say the least. 

And the address where this 
phenomenal event was to take to 
place was none other than the old 
address of the Beatles' Apple 

Hamburg tapes: a 
taste of money 

RIDING 
THE TV 
STORM 

DOH 'T TELL Ph 11 

Mogg. lead singer with 
heavy rock band UFO. 
that roadies are tough. 

Phil. normally an even 
tempered lad, had too 
much of a certain pair of 
roadies on their last 
European lour. 

They told him to 'Go 
away' or thereabo nits. 
and the lad went 
berserk. 

Result: he received a 
writ for GBH. the two 
roadies lost their jobs 
and were hospitalised. 

BRIAN BOTTLED! 
BRIAN ROBERTSON 
I right), that well known 
dude about town. has 
been in the wars again. 
this time involving a milk 
bottle, a midget punk, a 
limousine and London's 
Speakeasy club 

Apparently young 
Brian was Just coming oitt 
of the famous night spot 
last week when someone 
placed a milk bottle 
strategically across his 
head. As Brian turned 
round to face his attacker 
he caught the venomous 
look of a very short spiky 
- haired punk. He turned 
to run and Brian gave 
chase, only to watch the 
young gentleman jump 
into a waiting limo and 
speed off into the night 
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"I'll never forget that 
face," said Brian, who 
needed stitches after the 
incident "And when I see 
him I'll knock him from 
here to here." and he 
measured out a good 50 
foot space. 

Meanwhile Brian Is 
involved with his new 
band, which includes ex 
Stone The Crows man 
JImmy Bain 

AFTER SEVERAL mire 
erable attempts at con 
cept television pen 
gramming for rock, 
straight forward Concert 
presentation seems to 
have become the accepted 
norm. 

11110 offer us the 80 
minute 'In 'Concert' 
specials on Saturday 
nights with stereo trans- 
mission slmotataneously 
on the radio, but with a 
rather uneven perform 
ances (viz Roy Wood's 
limp net last week), plus 
the occsaslonal 'Whistle 
Test' studio concert. And 
Granada Joins the fight 
with their new 'So It Goes 
Concerts'. 

But perhaps the bright- 
est hope lies with the 
independent Paradise 
Productions' series 'Star 
Rider' which cones to 
ITV screens (some 
regions only at first), this 
Thursday. 

This Is something of an 
achievement u. It nmrks 
the first completely 
Independent rock series to 
Ice sold to British TV. 

It also boasts some of 
the best sand quality 
heard on the box, using Si 
track sound, with the 
groups mixing their own 
final soundtrack. And as 
they have accumulated 
such a good set of live 
performances there he the 
possibility of compilation 
album In the near future. 

Directing the series is 
Lindsey ClenneU, respon 

AFTER ALL DESE 
WEEKS Of PO/d17:, 
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NEOOD60TlATlONS, 
Ir'S FINALLY 

YEN RESOlY114 

IP I L_ - 

slide for EDP'', 'Pictures 
Al An EshlblUnn' and 
Steve Barley's 'Between 
The Lines' films, 

"I never dreamt they 
would (eke the series over 
here," he declare.. 

"We have tried to get 
away from the normal TV 
In concert show with a 
band In a big studio and 
the audience clapping at 
the ae card. We shoot 
ours at actual concerts, 
don't rehearse to bands 
or even change the 
lighting unless really 
essential 

"We try to be as 
unobtrusive as possible 
and let the mule come 
through and I think we 
have done that There are 
plenty of other outlets to 
show what a clever 
director! am." 

Find off Lea 30 minute 
segment of Be - Bop 
Deluxe captured at 
Leicester's De Montlord 

h ail, which goes out OD 
Thames at 11,30 on 
Thursday night. 

Other thrash the eerie. 
are Eddie and the lint 
Rods recent Rainbow 
concert a reggae night 
down the Marquee, and 
Steve Hlllage In Hyde 
Park last samner. 

. 
organlsa Uon! Thinks, what could 
all this be about? 

Surely not: I mean they 
couldn't mean? Not.. . 

A call to Apple further 
complicated matter. "Oh God," 
replied the young lady on the end 
di the phone. "Not another." 

The next voice explained that 
the invite had nothing to dO with 
them and they were annoyed at 
the implications that Apple were 
Involved. 

Apple now comprises a staff of 
five involved in current 
litigation and winding 
down the company. They 
work not from the old 
Apple offices - presently 
being decorated, but a 
smaller, nearby unit. 

"We are no longer a 
record company," the 
lady at Apple said. "We 
have no artists. " 

Shame Se, who or what 
was it for° 

EMI knew nothing, But 
someone had heard It had 
something to do with Paul 
Murphy's plan to release 
1962. Beatles' tapes made 
at Hamburg's Star Club. 

There were - surprise, 
surprise - no Beetles In 
sight. bola slightly sullen 
faced Mr Murphy wel- 
coming you to the "core" 
of the operation. 

He explained carefully 
that it had nothing to do 
with the Apple corpo 
ration who. with the 
individual Beatles, had 
issued a writ against him 
and his company asking 
for an InjuncUon to stop 
the release of the double 
album of 26 cleaned - up 
tracks from their forma 
Use year. 

Murphy said he thought 
It ethical to issue the 
recordings, but he'd have 
to wait until alter 
Tuesday's High Court 
hearing to say U and 
when the LPs would be 
out In this country, They 
had planned to release 
them here within a month 
and in Germany this 
week 

He said the publicity 
had been to tease people 
to Monday's press confer- 
ence and commented: 
"Haven't the Beatles 
pulled a few stunts In 
their lives?'' 

At the time of going to 
press it was doubtful U 
The BeaUes would re - 

form to promote the 
album _with Hamburg 
concerts 

+ See page 14 for 
MVicws. 
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ALL THAT GLIT- 
TF,RS . . 

STEVIE WONDER: 'Sir 
Duke' (Motown TMG 
Ines). Okay so it's 
Wonder. So It's got 
bludgeoning brass and 
quirk fire vocals So it's 
got neat little chorus 
and a voluptuous produc- 
tion. It am l that kosher. 
+ + + 

JOIti! % GUITAR RAT. 
SON: A Real Mother For 
Va (11.1M WT 111742), 
Apologetically repetitious 
with its oblique vocals 
and permwave guitar 
But Mr Watsm can play a 
bit and It is another 12 
Wither after all 4 + + 

L OSAYER: 'Bow Much 
Love' (Chrysalis CBS 
2149. Believe me, I'm 
giving this one the benefit 
of the doubt Leo's after a 
trio of hits from the 
'Endless Flight' album 
with a medium paced, 
ordinary ditty that has 
great difficulty in finding 
even fairies at the bottom 
of its path. In other words 
it leads nowhere, but 
maybe time will tell. 
+++ 
DEEP PURPLE: 'Smoke 
On The Water. Child In 
Time, Woman From 
Tokyo' (Purp le PIJit 
132), Maxi - wail from a 
heavy band that were 
quite popular a few years 
back so I'm told. S'pme I 
ran see why just. 
But it sounds so very 
plain now. Histrionics do 
datey'know +++ 
DOLL\ PAIRTON: 'You 
Are (RCA PB 90.59). And 
so are you Doll, so are 
you Total change of 
direction. Hushed vocals 
"I love you to a million 
ways and for a million 
reasons but more than 
this I love you as you 
are." And that just about 
sums up this limp ballad 
+ 

GALLAGHER & LYLL: 
'The Runaway' (AMS 
7262). "Rings on her 
fingers, bells on her toes. 
she shall have music 
wherever she goes," goes 
the chorus In garrotted 
Garfunkel tones They're 
blowing it, bit by 
laboured bit + + 

SI-ADE: 'Burning In The 
Beat Of Love' (Barn 2014 
sue), Slade are okay. But 
they're gone. + + + for 
the 'You Really Got Me 
guitar riff. 

YVONNE. ELLIMAN: 
'Hello Stranger' IRSO 
20902361. a) Trrvtment- 
similar to 'Love Me' bl 
Feel - similar to 'Love 
Me' c) Result - 
probably as big as 'Love 
Me' + + * dreamy 
starx, 

THE SUPREME'S: 'Love, 
I Never Knew You Could 
Feel So Good' (Motown 
TMG I084). Don't be 
fooled by the title Main'( 

GROWING OLD 

(INSTRUMENTAL) 
VSK 056 

by Ray Anthony 
Et The Nitingales 

Hot Rods nearly liked 
the single. But then, 

Hot Rods don't 
smooch! 

See Page 14 

reviewed by BARRY CAIN 

WELCOME TO the 45 void. For a few 
moments they flicker, then disappear 
forever in the bottomless black hole of 
ambiguity. You will only ever hear a 
golden handful - radio doomland, that all 
enveloping filtermother,will see to that. 
The agonies, ecstasy, tragedies, tortures 
and horrendous murders, you will find 
them all on this dark journey of the 
spindle. 

COME 
TASTE 
THE 
WHINE 

dirty. But It is messy, 
over produced and 
insignificant + + + 

TIIELMA HOUSTON: 
'.lumpin' .lack Flash' 
( ABC 4170). Why n -cycle 
songs that will always 
remain Umelocked in a 
syringed past You can't 
inject anything new intoa 
number of this calibre no 
matter what the treat- 
ment + + 

JOHNNY NAS11: 'Rock 
You To Your Socks' (Epic 
EPC 5159). He always 
makes perfect singles this 
guy. It all boils down to 
discipline and there's 
always a large dollop of 
that elusive brew on 
Nash's vinyl. Subtle little 
stomper that will grow. 
+ + + 

SOMETHING 
TELLS ME IT'S 
ALL HAPPENING 
AT THE ZOO 

TIIE FROGGS: 'Puppet 
Love' (Paladin PAL 
5016). Moppet rip - off 
The mere presence of this 
record is an obscenity. + 

BADGER: 'Biding My 
Time' (MCA 293). Re- 
member Pilot,' Never 
really took off did they. 
Well here we've Badger 
Just the sume One way 
to nowhere and step on IL 
++ 

SI'AILItOW: 'Half Of My 
Life' Bronze BItO 35). 
Slow, strained dirge. + + 

LYOYD CHAMBERS: 
'Run Joe (Ilorst Hose 
132). A Guy pursued from 
Brixton to Paddington by 
man with a gun. 
Symbolism In the rolling 
beat. + + 

THE MISSING 
LINKS 

5000 VOLTS: "Walking On 
A love Cloud' (Phillips 
6006 576), Shrleky vocals, 
washy washy strings. 
below par sophist soul 
Probably .the best thing 
they've ever done. + + 

VAN McCOY: The 
Shuffle' (HS 1. 8105 1176). 
The title sea it at An 
instrumental Idiosyncra 
cy. + 

CHILDS PLAY: 'Open 
Sesame' (Magnet Slag 
93). Disco plaything. 
Genie chants crumbling 
In ~background. + 

FOREIGNER: 'Fools 
Like The First Time' 
(Atlantic K10917). "The 
woman in you brings out 
the man in me" shouts the 
Paul Rodgers sounds. 
like. Predictable gunge 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH: 
Hole In The Wall' 
(Whitfield K16912). 
Temptations tainted. 
"We're dancing at the 
Hole The Wall ."++ 
JOAN 1. SULLIVAN: 'I 
Never Cry' (Mint Chew 
16). Glad to hear that 
John coz with this 
countryish remake you 
certainly brought onion 
peeling tears to my eyes 
+ 

TIMMY THOMAS: 'The 
Magician' (T. K. DMA 
4014). Barren soul + 

TIIE MERCY BROTH. 
ERS: 'Silver Dish cafe' 
(RCA PR 9057). Heavy 
sorting out the geezers 
who fancy his waitress 
bird. Docile nonsense. + 

SURPRISE SISTERS: 
'Music Music' (Good 
Earth GD 9). The fruity 
foursome haven't been too 
successful as yet with 
their records and this 
lukewarm funk ain't 
gonna change things, 
++ 

MONICA ASPELU ND: 
'Lapponla'_ (RCA PR 
9044). Just take off the 
'l.ap' and you'll see what 
I mean, + 

CARROLL BAKER: 'It's 
My Party' (RCA PB 
!81.36). Always was a good 
number. Run of the mill 
rendition + + t 
BREMNER AND' 
KANE: 'There Ended A 
Dream' (MAM 150). 
"Tired old wreck" beam 
the due You said if. +: t 

RECORD OF THE WEEK. MONTH. 
YEAR? 
TELEVISION: 'Marquee Moon' (Eleklns 122.2). Ten 
minutes of bloodlusting paranoia. Tom Verlaine's 
une - matter guitar scrawling vicious obscenities on 
your soul. Venemous graffleti. Graveyard 
debauchery, This 12 Inch single Is a limited edition 
For some strange reason there Is a mono version of 
the same cut from the album of the same name on the 
other side. If you have ears, buy It, 
++++++++++ And that's Just for the 
cardiograph. 

-4I e e 
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TELEVISION'S Tom Verlaine bloodlusting paronolcs 
RUNNER-UP 
DAVE EDMUNDS: 'Juju Man' (Swan Song SSK 
19410). A rocking 'accordion!? Yes, and more. 
Delicious flavour,and chewy centre. Careful, could be 
habit forming. Edmunds production - discipline. 
subtlety In a word - class. Objections sustained 

DAVE EDMUNDS: discipline and class 

HEDLEY KAY: "Here in 
The Forest' (BBC RESL 
44). So there's this guy 
asking us to join him In 
the forest while he's 
cooking his supper on a 
naked flame. Pogo in yer 
coffins. 

KOFFEE A KREME : 

'My World (Keeps Get 
ling Smaller Everyday) 
(Jet UP 35244). New 
Faces winners, and you 
see why on this ballad of 
trash. + 

KALYAN: 'Disco Reggae 
Part One' (MCA 279). 
Just pray there ain't a 
part two. There are 
enough of these records 
around to sink the 
Titanic. + 

POLLY BROWN: 'Beau- 
tiful Things (GTO GT88). 

Remember Plck 
etywltch? Remember 
Polly Brown? Then you'll 
realise why this turgid 
ballad Is of little 
consequence. +'+ 

It OS ETTA 111011. 
TOWER: 'Star Man' 
(Polydor 20514 858). No, 
not the Bowie classic. 
Just a very ordinary 
ballad with pretentious 
lyrics that drags. + + 

.14,MES WELLS: 'Part- 
ing In Such Sweet Sorrow' 
(Polydor 2058881) + 

WESLEY I'AIIK A 
SMITH: 'After AU This 
Time' (RCA PB 51115). 
Boring, stupid ballad that 
Is Just nowhere- + 

CAROL WILLIAMS': 
'Love In You' (Selsaul SZ 

nbelakle 
+44+ koy Il 

+++ Give liaspin 
4+ Give It a ohs 

+ Unbeeraht 

2021). Empty. Variation 
on a disco theme string 
thing No567. + + 

JEFF PHILLIPS: 'Somme 
body's Stolen My Thun- 
der' (NEMS NES 101). 
Thank gaud for that on 
this showing + 

THE. W'EDOEWOODS: 
0iad Good Lovin' (EMI 
2600). I'm beginning to 
crack up. How on earth 
these records find them- 
selves on the market is 

way beyond me. The 
chorus Is like a thousand 
others + 

B. B. SEATON: 'All The 
Best Things' (IANA 
JÁ34) and WILLIE 
FISHER 'Put Your Lavin 
On Me' (JAd1A JA 35). 
Bang your heads against 
a brick wall reggae. + + 

711E BROTHERS 'Beau- 
tiful' (Bus Stop BU S 

1056). Catchy little hook 
in this follow up to 'Sing 
Me'. A hit unfortunately. 
++ 

HARD NUTZ: 'One More 
Cup Of Coffee' (A&M 
:%MS 8281). A Dylan 
number and the wrong 
single choice from a 
promising album They 
manage to sound like a 
heavySmokle ++ 

RANDY BISHOP: 'Day 
break' (AAM AMS 721k1). 
Sounds like a TV ad for 
Horlicks. Everything in 
this pne, sweeping guitar, 
piano, high voice, But 
what does it all mean' 
++ 

LAVENDER HILL MOB: 
'The Party Song' (UA UP 
:16238). Voices well out of 
tune on this mellotrone, or 
isitsynth, ditty. + 

KITE: 'I love The Lose 
We've Got' (Deena 
F13699). Sounds like this 
was recorded In one of 
those 'Record Your Own 
Voice' booths. Dunno how 
they managed to get the 
brass section in though. 
Must've been a tight 
squeeze. + 

SCREAMING LORD 
SUTC11: 'Jack The 
Ripper' (Deem F 13897), 
Can't keep a bad man 
down Terribly dated (It 
was recorded In 1963) but 
a bit of fun In a downright 
awful pack. + + 

CLODAGH ROGERS 'In. 
cident At The Roxy' 
(Polydor 2058 864). I'm 
not surprised if she went 
down there. It's very 
easy to get abusive about 
a single when you're 
wading through 60 odd. 
but abuse is usually 
Justified. This has no 
Impact whatsoever. + + 

BAD GUYS (theme from 
Itugsy Malone) (Polydor 
20588113). Bud. 4 

TOMMY O V E R 
STREET: 'Don't G i ri City 
Girl' (ABC ABC 4189), 
Johnny Cash rip-off_ + 

MEXICANA: 'Don't You 
Believe' (Handkerchief 
Hanky 21). Pass the 
tissues. ,Country gar- 
bage + 

MICKEY NEWBURY: 
'Tell Ilim Boys' (ARC 
4187) Right + 

THE B G WIIA.KOO: 
'Don't Knock' (ABC 
1168 ). Two voices battling 
against each other in the 
void. + 

DELBERT McCLIN 
TON: 'Under Suspicion' 
(AMC 4180). Nice guitar, 

Cute choniir, Ile generous 
with thla + + 

JAGGY BROMMETT: 
'Where Have You Gone' 
(RAK254). This is really 
irritating. But as I'm in a 
generous mood. + 

JIMMY C. REISMAN: 
'Alligator Nan' (Charlie 
CA 1024). Sorry but fiddle 
Intros country style are 
an Immediate turn off for 
me + + 

SUPER STAR: 'Mme Up 
Butch (Doctor DR M, 
Yes, it's about the golden 
boy himself - Only 
reggaefled Dirge. + + 

AIR SUPPLY: 'lave And 
Other Bruises' (CBS 
:4133). It hurts Blank, 
bland ballad, + 

JODY MILLER: 'Roll Me 
On The Water 1 Epic EPC 
5117). And drown Next 
+ 

ROY ORBISON: 'Drift 
Ing Away' (Monument 
MNT 5151). Might be hie 
first hit for ages Not bad 
at all In fart I like It 

+ + 

MAYN.ARD FERGU- 
SON¿ 'Gonna Fly Now' 
(CBS 5106). This is the 
theme from the highly 
acclaimed movie 
Rocky'. Stopped in the 
first minute + 

HRATCH: 'Another Way 
Of Going Home' (W M 
DJS 10765). Almost there 
now Opening gambit "I 
do not wish to cause you 
pain" Okay: well atop 
singing. Fugitive from 
the lame high harmony 
gang. ++ 

THE ORIGINAL CAST: 
'First Night' (W41 WS 
18783). First night 
nerves + Sorry but you 
can see why the reviews 
go steadily downhill can't 
you. 

THE SUPPORTERS 
CLUB: 'We Want The 
Cup' (WM WS 10166), 
Obviously blank name to 
fit in with whoever 
reaches Wembley Clever 
ploy. Shame Its such 
drival. + 

CHICAGO BLUE. 
'Young And Moody' 
(Magnet MAW; 7). 
Vaguely Dylan - 1sh but 
that's its only claim to 
any class. Slow, die 
jointed, deadly dull + + 

RADIO STARS: Dirty 
pictures' (Chisa lek). 
Rather repetitive and the 
lead singer has an 
uncomfortable voice, but 
a nice idea. + + + 

POOL OF BLOOD 
IN THE CORNER 
GERRY FORD: 'Which 
One Will It Be' (Emerald 
MD Ua5), Wow!. I've pat 
heard the future d rock 
'n' roll Get this There's 
this rich old man see who 
Can't have any k Ida and 
he lonely. Well he asks 
this guy whose happily 
married with four terrific 
kids U fie buy one 3o 

this guy and is wife 
wander into 

can 

raehh of the 
kids bedrooms during the 

nigh( to sort wt. w'hiclt 
one. But they're all so 

great he can't make up 

his mind and finally turns 
down the lucrative offer 
Far out eh? At last a 

record with lyrics that 

realty MEAN something 
Fora talks with fire m his 

veins. Wa out IL 

+++++(welltch today 
April)). 
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THE CLASH: "We haven't given up half way" 

IN THE BEGINNING 
RAIN IN the city, sliding down the 
monolithic offices. seeking out 
Concrete crevices. 

Spews in the mews Macs in the 
eel- de- sacs. Fleets in the streets 
Metropolis mirages on each 
droplet The distorted face of Joe 
Strummer peering out of the top 
deck window of a No 19 bus in 
Cambridge Circus Inhabits a 
globule. 

He's with a girl. "You ought to 
be a guitarist," she says. He 
ignores her nineteen and nebulous 
"She's a slag anyway," Couple of 
drug taking years follow. Boring. 
Then he remembers her voice. . 

In South London Mlck Jones - 
five 'O' levels and a degree of 
uncertainty - buys records by the 
score. That's a hat working for the 
social security can do to you, , 

It's dream - time down the 
Streatham Locarno and Paul 
Simenon, after a hard day on the 
terraces, unwinds to the nlgrescenl 
nazak . - 

And in the gutters the tyre - 

splashed day debris gurgles like a 
deformed baby. 
INCARNATION 
Like three neon cave- dwellers who 
have just learned the dark secret of 
fire The Clash dispel any 
puritanical doubts with the 
ultimate weapon - sincerity. Not 
the Hughle Green sweaty - palm 
brand but the kind found scrawled 
on tenancy walls - 'J. L isa grass 
and he's gonna get his legs cut off. ' 

"We wanted to do SOME- 
THING." says Mlck. "And, like 
most others. we haven't given up 
half way. It comes out good and It 
goes through rubbish again. 

"But It can all be overblown. 
There are so many useless bands 
around It's taken a long time to 
break out of the love - song 
syndrome " He keeps slopping 
mid -way through sentences. 
throws alarming looks at the other 
two, smiles, and continues. 

"There is still the deaf aid of rock 
and roll. U takes a lot to overcome it 
like 10 years ago In America when 
Comfortable college kids were 
coming home from Vietnam in 
wooden boxes People like Phil 
Ochs started singing about It. 
Everyone took LSD. 

"People a ho are frightened of us 
will lake what we sing about as 
major political statements. All I 
k:nos. 1s what we are In what we 
understand " 

"We stW have the Code of the 
street." 

Their single 'White Riot' climbed 
00 places in the chart last week and 

lo ' 
their debut album has phenomenal 
advance sales. The Clash have 
arrived. 

"A lot of people feel very angry 
about us because they cannot 
Identify with what we play Some 
guys followed us home after a gig 
and threw a brick through our 
friend's window," says Mick. 

"Things like that are always 
happening. That's just ,coz they 

-don't know what's going on But I 
think they will hear it soon. 'White 
Riot' is a good rock 'n roll record. 
There are a lot of good rock 'n' roll 
records with terrible words - like 
say. 'Happy Jack'. 

"And It's never worried us that 
they might not hear our wools. " 

Another piercing glance. An- 
other smile "Young white guys 
need an identity, There are too 
many different culture groups In 
this country \Ve are talking to kids 
like us who don't have anything. 
Those who remember 1955 were 
lucky They had their Own music 
then We sine looking for 
swastikas, just rock 'n' roll. Before 
It was only authors that made 
Important statements. , " 

"Power is a politician," says 
Mick. "But they are so full of 
corruption. They are the ones who 
get across to everyone. Everyone 
hears about the budget coz 
everyone is affected - y'k now, ',4p 
on butter- Maybe Denis Healey 
should sing rock 'n' roll. No 

. he's well past It - 

"Music has always spoken to me, 
it's Just that now we are saying it a 
bit plainer I'm selling off mast of 
Uie records I ever bought because 
listening to them now is a waste of 
time. The Clash work on a purely 
emotional level and that's what we 
are trying to produce 

"We recorded our album in a few 
weeks. It took ELF' two years for 
theirs. Wow, they must be 
wondering what on earth has 
happened now. 

"See, all we are doing is telling 
people to question what they are 
doing and if it doesn't satisfy them 
to do what they want. I hate 
preaching. it's just encour- 
agement. " 

STRUMMER'S BOMB -SITE SO- 
LILOQUY 

"The fact that 'White Riot' has 
jumped so much Is good - but -it's 
not good enough. I want more. I 

want a Number One .It's not 
getting any radio plays because 
the people In control of the 
airwaves are so against us. They 
want to stamp it out They feel 
threatened. They are Nazis. We 

ain't, but we want to persecute, 

"IleT,V. phen( lemon which 
tun k Americ,tbyatoml 

BF(;INSON BBC17 HIS FRIDAY 
1hxl't miss it! 

7 see less 
personal 
freedom, 
identity 
cards, 
numbers. 
can feel it' - Joe 
Strummer 

Last week Clash jumped 60 
places in the chart and Johnny 
Thunders and the Heartbreakers 
packed out London's Marquee. 

New Wave is now Big Wave. 

LBarry Cain talks to two bands 

I¡ 

Il 

them off the face of the earth. 
"I've found you can only really 

think on your own. When you're 
with other people It's impossible. 

"I only live at night and that's 
when I do strange things A lot of 
the Unw I get molested by the 
pollee because they want to know 
what I'm up to. I see restrictions 
coming up, not Just for Individuals 
but for governments, cities, 
nations I see army conscription 
returning, less personal freedom. 
Identity cards, numbers. I can feel 
It 

"That's the only way to control 
All the government wants is 
ultimate control I don't think It's 
frightening. if I did then I couldn't 
live. It's going to get totally out of 
my control and yours and anyone 
else's. 

t'If the people controlling us -now 
haven't gol control of us In the near 
future they have Inst Therefore 
they are going to do everything In 
their power to increase the control. 

"I know I'm never gonna be able 
to beat them. 1 don't believe In 
other people. They are morons. 
They must be to stand for all this. 

"I don't see anything after 
ultimate controL Just bombsites 
and a few survivors. Roll the 
credits - end. You'll soon know 
when that control comes. Things 
will start BOOMING. Industry will 
thrive, unemployment will come- 
down. People will march through 
the streets waving banners willing 
to die for Queen and country. And 
I'll get my head kicked In. 

"Aristocracy is bullshit Eight 
per cent of the people own the 
country. All hereditary rules are 
wrong. When you're been you're In 
a certain strata without even being 
asked to join the club. 

"You can't change anyone. You 
can only make an atmosphere If 
people want to change they will 
change themselves. The Clash 
ain't gonna do that Stilt trying is 
better than sitting around getting 
bored. 

"I have a great time banging 
guitars and shouting. People can 
read too much into that and It 
makes me sick. They are stupid 
creeps All this talking about how 
people can gain from what we do 
makes me puke 
"Lawrence of Arabia was my only 
hero 'cos I thought It was real 
smooth his Just coming out of 
England and leading the Arabs. 

"I find myself in a void. I've 
alwr.ys known what to do and 
always known what I'm doing it 
for. I'm smart, I'm lucky. Luck Is 

a dominant factor. You make your 
own luck by grabbing opportu- 
nities. 

"I grab opportunities and follow 
the Cherokee Indian way. When 
they have to make a decision they 
always choose the most reckless 
course of action I always like to 
have my hands on the steering 
wheel 

"I'm like this 'Cos people have 
walked over me lnthe past. When 
they do that I'm interested. I want 
to know why, so they won't do it 
again. When I was nine I went to a 
boarding school and on the first 
day I was surrounded and taken to 
the bathroom where I was 
confronted by a bath lull of used 
toilet paper. I had to either get in 
or get beaten up. I got beaten up. 

A H E A R T - 
BREAKER COCK- 
TAIL, - Cranberry 
juice', vodka, sloe 
gin and a cherry. 

But tonight It's cham- 
pagne. 

Not yer perfume 
tasting, throat - bull- 
dozing kind either. No. 
this stuff Is the real, 
frosted glass McCoy. 

But would The Heart- 
breakers drink anything 
less? Johnny Thunders 
and Walter Lure are 
seated around a fancy 
restaurant table They 

Oh. In case you haven't 
heard Johnny and Walter 
are two American guitar- 
ists who play In one of the 
best rock 'n' roll bands 
around. 

are In the process 
of dissociating them- 
selves from the contrived 
decorum prevailing In the 
beamed dimness. In 
short, they're getting 
drunk. It's a switch - 

blade drunkenness The 
kind that only comes out 
in night alleys And it's 
pretty venomous. 

Walter: Cocktails be 
lore dinner, champagne 
during, cognac after and 
mired drinks to go to 
sleep with. 

John: You sleep with 
whoyrai want. 

And with that they slide 
into the glass world of 
bubbles. Huge comic - 
hook bubblers full of words 
that bounce around the 
surface of the cham- 
pagne And a -hen the 
knife rips them apart the 
words tumble out. 

POP! .1: We were In the 
toilet when we frnt came 
over here It was simply 
because of the record 
contract that we came. I 
used to play in the New 
York Dolls and we drew 
the biggest crowd out of 
all them city hands. But 
we also got a bad 
reputation. We never 
listened to what anyone 
told us. We just did what 
we wanted and that made 
people dislike us. Now 
we've paid our dues and I 
just want to work. 

Hey, tat bubble sailing 
overhead with W on it 
Cone pin? SplaV 

W: We all corer from 
New York gangs. Each 
one is made up of lower 
middle class kids who 
think they're in a band or 
something. Street corner 
fights all the time. 
Something to do, y'know. 
Sure we used weapons. 
Zip guns. Car aerials. 
Whip someone in the lace 
with one M them boy, and 
he's scarred for life. 
Rumhkes start real easy. 
But I never broke 
nobody's neck. 

More champagne 
Things are getting fuzzy 
Plop! 

W: The lower class kid. 
weren't In the gangs. 
There. It was every min 
for himself. They just had 
to survive through each 
day. So there we was, 
getting drunk and having 
fights. Then when you're 
le -le and If you're into 
music, yea move to 
Manhattan. Causing 
trouble all the time govt 
boring. So you started 
playing in hands. 

tia 
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JOHNNY AND WALTER: 
wall 

.It 1 played in school 
bands. 

W: That's 'con you 
never could play any- 
thing else. 

Buckets full of Ice 
surround the table. 
Moving In for the kill. 
Quick, that perfect pink 
bubble gliding across the 
salad bowl The fork. 
Stahl 

.1: When we stertd to 
play rock 'n' roll it was a 
way of life. You can't 
play II legitimately if It 
ain't. Black Sabbath - 
even the Stones don't play 
legit. They used lo 
alright, until Itun Wood 
joined. Sow they get no 
roots. 

And the new handº are 
too political. We ¡ain't 
political at all. The only 
politics we wanes sell is 
the changing al the drug 
laws. 

And you know whorl, If 
you were arrested in New 
York for bring drunk like 
you are here, there would 
he. a lot of cops with 
broken heads. You should 

,hear the news there. 'This 
ituy gol killed, this guy 
gol murdered, this guy 
gol tortured'. 

That was a big one It's 
difficult to make out 
anyone clearly now. The 
bubbles are everywhere 
In the hair, lining the 
insides of noses, blocking 
the ears, slipping into 
open mouths It's difficult 
to know which one to 
burst Try this Sassso 

J; There are more 
clowns than good guys in 
music. British bands 
don't play as well as 
American bands. Rock 
'n' roll Is simply an 
attitude - you don't have 
to play the greatest 
guitar, nmakes me 
laugh when people se. 
claim our musicianship 
and technical heft 
he nce, " 

M: People used to try 
and play like Yes and 
napes, But who needs 
it:" 

J: The Dolls proved you 
don't need lo be 

before they slid down the 

technically her ahead of 
anyone else to be 
accepted. We know our 
five chords." 

Flip Plop Plupt. 
J: Billy. our bass 

player, had meshy leas 
the other day. Andorra he 
won't eat anything else. 
was gonna play In it band 
with Iggy 1'o. David 
Row M's like a sponge 
soaking everything up hr 
ran get I wouldn't let 
ham near err with a la -loot 
pole. 

.1: lie's just an old 
English beatnik. Iggy 
never asked him Into his 
world - Bow le tyre ggrod 
him back Into his. I 
wanna change our mine 
to The Junkies It shrews 
-e're a no helds barn'd 

hand. 
W: It shows you don't 

care shout anything. 
J: I don't like The 

Oeertbrrakera I wane. 
sell more than music I 
warms sell art Ilnrk 'n' 
roll Is cheap. 

W: No It sin t. I'm not 
trying tie make everyrme us. 

punk. Junkkn Is a name 
that causen am troversy. 
Ileerlbreakers doesn't 
And Torn Verlaine of 
Television sings like Patti 
Smith. You can toil that 
the guy has read books. 

J: We've hit the punks. 
We've hit the kids who 
have seen it all. All the 
new bands think they're 
gonna change the world - but all they're gonna 
change, U h uil nappies. 
Johnny Rotten Is Dr 
Jekyll and Mrs Bide. Ile 
tries loo hard to live up to 
his Image and he comes 
across like a lrussyrat. 
On hid own hr s a nice 
guy. Steve and Paul are 
OK but John and Sid 
Vicious are dolls. Now he tries to be more 
disgusting. But they 
know nothing about life. 
Sid and J oho are about as 
legitimate as Cherry 
Vanilla. 

The champagne has 
run out Slousale Sue and 
the Banshees wander in 
IL's Ume to go 
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"FLEETWI'ooD MAC' 
Who?" 

Thus epake the 
receptionist at the 
posh hotel where the 
band are in residence, 
preparing for their 
first UK tour for over 
six year -s. 

A very pertinent remark, 
and one that the Mar feared 
at one time would be 
commonplace In Britain. 
The ton was planned last 
year and up to that time the 
band had a Memel history In 
this country While their 
albums consistently went 
grid and platinum in the 
States. and they were billed 
on a par with bands like the 
Stones, the same albums mid 
an average of t45010 aver 
here. 

Then It all happened. 
'Rumours' became one of the 
meet played albums of the 
last few months and has 
reached the Top 10 In the 
album charts, and their 
British tour has sold out_ 
Alter years in the British 

ldernesa, Fleetwood Mac 
look like httung the big time 
at last 

After several adventures 
your undaunted but sligllUy 
damaged reporter finally._ 
managed to gel down to 
It with Christine McVle 
(the interview, that la) 

She entered the room 
and flopped Into the 
nearest armchair. She 
had deep bags under her 
eyes, and was obviously 
suffering from jet -lag. 

We only got a few 
hours sleep In the four 
day. before we left, and I 

feel really wanted." she 
announced. 

Despite that, she says 
she's pleased to be back 
in England. 

"1 like It. especially 
London We were over 
here for a promotional 
tour in October It rained 
all the time. but it's 
looking lovely now 

"I must have a cup of 
tea." 

Sights 
Mick Fleetwood ar- 

rived, but the other 
members of the band 
were unavailable. Lind- 
sey Buckingham was out 
showing his new girl- 
friend the sights, and 
nobody knew where John 
McVle was. 

All anybody knew was 
about Stevie Nicks, that 
she was with a speech 
therapist - she still has 
this problem with nodules 
-her vocal chords. 

Christine. fortified by 
her tea,went on . 

"We're going to be 
touring for most of the 
year." she said. "and 
we'll be working non-stop 
without too much of a 

break until the autumn. 
"II gels to be a real 

strain after a while, and 
we intend to have a couple 
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of months oft at the end of 
the year to do nothing. 
absolutely nothing. We're 
all really tired. 

Before she went to sleep 
I managed to ask her 
what she felt about their 
UK success, after being 
Ignored for so long over 
here 

"1 is great. a'c're really 
pleased. It's nice to be 
back on the map having 
once been there - and 
what's more, with a whole 
new group of people. I 

hear 'Rumours' has sold 
80,000 so far. That's 
really good." 

Exit Christine. Mick's 
pleased about the UK 
success too, but s1111 

seems a I ltUe worried. 
"The success here is 

great. and I'm really 
pleased, but we're all 
worried about being 
labelled 'Blues Band 
Gone Wrong'. Steve and 
Lindsey keep asking me 
what it's going to be like, 
and I have to say I don't 
know. We've been in a 
whole different world 
over in the States, and 
perhaps people will say 
'what about Peter Green 
then'' We hope not " 

"What about l'eter 
Green then?" said your 
intrepid reporter. 

y 
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ALTHOUGH the bar oat 
closed the ladies acre 
lovely. Above Heft) Stevie 
Nicks and Christine 
McVie. Inset, Mick 
Fleetwood 

By TONY 
BRADMAN 
"We saw Peter every 

day when we were over 
here last, and he seemed 
guile happy. 

That brought us round 
to the subject of the never 
-ending tale of Fleetwood 
Mae disasters. 

The rumours buzzed 
about emotional problems 
between the two couples 
In the band during the 
making of 'Rumours'. 
Eventually, the band 
announced that they were 
all still good friends, but 
that Stevie was no longer 
living with Lindsey, and 
Christine and John's 
marriage was over. Mick 
himself had problems too. 
His long-standing mar- 
riage broke up at about 
the same time 

"Yes, it was bad, and 
that's all reflected in the 
music on the album 
Almost all the songs are 
about love going wrong or 
various emotional 
traumas. Rut we all felt 
that It was better to be 
honest and mature about 
it - with each other and 
everybody' else. 

"So many people knew 
what was going on that It 
would have been worse to 
conceal IL That's why we 
called the album 'Ru- 
mours'. 

Coffin 
"The band Is stronger 

now, musically and 
emotionally, than It's 
ever been. Everybody 
thought that was the last 
nail In the coffin for Mac, 
and I think if we had 
concealed It, then the 
band would have split. 
Bul It hasn't. 

"When It comes down to 
It, we're just u bunch of 
people that have stuck 
together through the 
years," he added, 

Christine McVle had 
said before she left the 
room that she saw no 
future for herself as 
anything else than a 
member of Fleetwood 
Mac. 

"If the band split 
tomorrow I'd get out of 
the business- I don't Want 
to go solo or have 
anything to do with 
anything anyting other than the Mac. It's 
magic " 

THINK of The 
Kinks and you'll 
probably think of 
Ray Davies. Think 
of Ray Davies and 
you'll probably 
think of words, 
words to songs, 
clever lyrics, good 
songs. 

But wait, after hun 
dreds of good songs 
from Kay's pen what 
comes nest? More good 
songs, right? Wrong. 
An instrumental album. 

"It's not a new Idea," 
Ray explains. "I'd Just 
like to take a break from 
lyrics and say what I 
want through music. 

"The trouble with 
instrumental music to- 
day Is that a lot of It Is 
pretentious synthesiser 
stuff. 

"A lot of people want 
background music to 
their lives. They lead 
humdrum lives and It's 
reflected In 'wallpaper' 
music. 

"A few years back 
people went for the 
James Bond vodka - 

and aftershave Image, 
and then went for Shaft - 
type music with wah 
wah guitars. They 
seemed to need It to 
boost their own life- 
style." 

Who would he like to 
produce this 'dream' 
album? He pauses, 
thinks and answers: 
"Tangerine Dream or 
someone like that. Who 
was that group Robert 
Wyatt played with? Soft 
Machine. 

"On the surface It 
might appear like two 
different, groups of 
people with nothing In 
common, but in reality 
we're saying the same 
things in a different 
way. But It wW have to 
remain ü dream this 
year. We're very 
busy." 

Ray and the Kinks 
have been spending a 

few days In their home 
country midway 
through a marathon US 
tour. During that brief 
respite Kay had to go 
back to a promotional 
tour of the States, and 
they stW found time for 
a very good concert at 
London's Rainbow last 
week. Did they enjoy 
their first and last 
hometown gig for some 
time? 

"Yes I ¡enjoyed It. I 
was a bit nervous, but It 
was OK about half way 

'I 's 
= that 
old 

ac 
magic 

Dreaming 
on a sleepy 
afternoon 
through. 

"When I stand on 
stage at the Rainbow I 
feel uneasy. From 
where I stand It's like 
looking Into a corner. 
lt'a never a good sound. 
I prefer playing some- 
where like the Victoria 
Palace. We've not 
played the Rainbow for 
about four years. 

"The band had a good 
time too. We hadn't 
played for three weeks 
and they were Itching to 
play. 

"I'd just returned 
from the promotional 
tour In the States and an 
I always suffer from 
jeiag, not going over, 
but coming back . . . I 
I fall asleep all the time. 

"I've done the Trans. 
atlantic trip six times 
Mk year so far. It's 
good for us to go to 
America - we know no 
energy is wasted. There 
are %till a lot of 
Americans who haven't 
even heard of the Kinks. 

"A good thing about 
rock 'n' roll Is that no- 
one Is very established. 

"Is there going to be u 
Eurovislon song contest 
this year? They ought to 
haves rock 'o' roe song 
context, put a good band 
on and knock 'em 
tideway,. I wan asked 

to write songa for It once 
by a publisher, but I 
didn't." 

What did he think of 
the current music 
scene? 

"Well, It's not new Is It?" he responds. 
"There's some amazing 
talent around, but a lot 
of band. seem manutae- 
turered and out to make 
a quick buck. It's called 
a hit and run deal In the 
music bushes., Isn't Its 

"Thin kid I know is II, 
still at school, and he'll 
get a job in a factory If 
he can find work at all. 
A rough kid, always in 
trouble with the law, 
sniffing glue and all 
that. When asked what 
he thought of Johnny 
Rotten he said 'He's a e-. , he's not real.' 

"He'd probably prefer 
W'aylon Jennings or 
something from Detroit 
to a British band." 

What tips did Ray 
have for the "new" 
bands? 

"Energy's the word. 
With the Kinks there Is 
this Internal energy 
which works together. 
There has to be 
motivation as well. And 
It's Important to stay 
hungry. I do," he 
declare., picking up a 
slice of toasted cheese. 

"I'm hungry now." 
One of the Kink. early 

r'n'b ravers was a 

version of 'Louie Louie', 
now something of a punk 
clayish. How did he feel 
about that? 

"The Kingsmen had a 
hit with that, but I have 
an original by someone 
called Berry. Not 
Gluck. Black Berry or 
something (Richard, in 
fact), It was on a local 
label and an all vocal 
song. 

Ray believes that 
much talent Is wasted 
because of the bureau- 
cracy of big corpo. 
rations. 

"I went through the 
corporation thing with 
RCA. But In fact I 
wouldn't have been able 
to write 'Soap Opera', 
without that et 

perience. It was some- 
thing I had to live 
through. 'Soap Opera' 
was about an acooun 
tent, and there were 
lines in It about being 
lost in paperwork and so 
on. That's who It comes 
down to In thé end, the 
acnauitant.. " 

Having gone through 
the RCA corporate 
period, The Kinks seem 
to have drifted back 
towards a simpler 
approach with their first 
Arista LP, 'Sleep- 
walker'. It's their flea 
collection of individual 
songs for a long time. 
and a real step away 
from the string of 
concept albums. 

"On the last big tour 
the group was very 
split, we were five 
separate people. But 
now we're taking on a 
togetherness which Is 
interesting and certain 
ly new. We've still a tit 
to do. As soon as the 
tour Is finished I want to 
get Into the studios wbile 
we're together, and do 
some of the songs we 
weren't able to do on the 
last album. " 
Parting thought: 

"You know I get very 
emotional when I see 
other people's record 
collections. Their choler 
always get» to me. It 
reflects that person. 

"Like the girl who 
buys 'Every Picture 
Teas A story'' bersuee 
she went out with her 
first boyfriend at the 
time. They probably 
don't even have to play 
It, just look l It from 
Urns to time. Thai's a 

nice rremnry 

DAVID BROWN 
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USAU.K- APPEARED ON THE NEW FACES 'ALL -WINNERS' SHOW LAST SATURDAY. NOW HEAR THEIR GREAT DEBUT SINGLE. 

EMI 1LLINO 
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DIARY OF A SUPERTRAMP 

Ter CLASH: 'The (lash' 
((BS s!eM)) 

Start at the deep end. 
This la the best debut 
album any British band 
has ewer produced. 
Forget the sociological 
quagmire predictably 
promoted by crawling 
confederates Forget the 
pstronleing 'whatever 
they lack in musical 
ability they more than 
make up bar In sheer gut 
energy' syndrome. For- 
get all the new wave 
regalia that haunts every 
toilet paper periodical 
like computer data. 'The 
C2a_sh' pulls the ~in on 
all the crap that has 
preceded It. And that's 
simply on the record's 
stunningly conceived mu- 
sical content- If you've 
got ears the 'messages' 
(they're really nothing 
more than wry com- 
ments) will smash you in 
the face soon enough. But 
don't be impatient. Just 
savour the rest of the deal - tt sure ain't from the 
the bottom of the pack. 
There's no such thing an a 

highlight on this album. 
Every song has an 
Identity - MELODICAL. 
LY as well as lyrically - 
of its own. Joe Strummer 
and Mick Jones have 
written all the numbers 
except for Jnr Murvin's 'P Itce And Thieves'. 
That seems a strange one 
to choose Reggae? The 
CIaah You soon realise 
its inclusion was a 

masterstroke. a calcu- 
lated risk that works like 
magic. I guess I never 
knew phssers could be SO 

effective as In 'Cheat' a 

track actually needing 
that often superfluous 
device- There's a re-mlx 
of 'White Blot' and It 
monde far superior to the 
single. The production is 
sometimes a little oblique 
but Strummer's heavy 
artillery voice. Jones 
contradictory maniacal / 
disciplined guitar and 
Paul Simenon 'a ail 
embracing base blasts 
creiclerri into base king 
don come. + + 
Barry Gain 

SUI'EkTitA%ii e r 
le The Quietest Mo 
meek'... (ACM AMLL 
taw) 
Al, a splash of melody In 
a riff snnclous world. At a 
time Utters the rebels are 
l e ding towards Y thick 

wall, along rumen band 
with Intel precision and 
lyrical control to restore 
the balance. . robot 
rhythm section, sax 
alternating between hazy 
drifting and biting reaps, 
and their keyboard.' 
hallmark of quality, It's 
all here - amply 
illustrating an assort- 
ment of Individual es 
premise: . Much of their 
Fascination swivels 
around a knack of 
building up Intricate 
themes without getting 
too Loa within them, but 
as with the opening track, 
'Give A tittle Bit', they 
prove they are capable of 
making an Impression 
with a leas Involved 
arrangement. Obviously 
life In the States has done 
them some good and 
Kisco them a chance to re 
- think their approach. I 
like It, how about you? 
+ + + + David Brown 
MARY MA('G ItEG OR: 
'Torn licuaren Two 
Losers' (Arioba America 
AAS 15tH). 

Fresh as a mountain 
stream eyes. there are 
still some that are 
unpolluted - both singers 
and streams). this Amen. 
ran chick has got talent 
A refreshing, gentle 
album Her voice Is Clear. 
at times almost too clear. 
lending towards the 
clinical In future she'll 
hopefully be more when. 
Wrens in her choice of 
material And shedis'sn't 
need the over - orches- 
tration given her here 
Just piano or acoustic 
guitar would be enough 
Final number is the title 
track - her recent singles 
chart success. but the 
album's climax comes 
earlier wait 'The lady I 

Am' which has strong 
keyboard barking and in 
v. hatch Mary sings with a 
bit of gut, shades of Linda 
Ronstadt enjoyable 

.Lim Evan. 
NIDONMAKF.R: Too 
I ate To t'ry' l Ilnilcd 
Artista I A(,SiM0911) 

This to typical 
Ilald. 
Riffbmi nd, 
Impotent 
Tired, 
Indifferent 
Shallow. 
Iteavy handed rock. * 
David Brinvn 

1. Hot Rods liked the singles by. Eddie And The 
Hot Rods and George Pletcher Band 

2. Hot Rods forgot the singles by- Dec. Alvin 
Stardust and Frank,. Valli. 

J. Hot Rods :netted singles by: Tramps, Flintlock, 
Blue, Joe Brown. Lyn Paul, Philip Goodhand 
Tait, Nell Diamond. Jim Reeves, George 
Hamilton. Path, Hope b Charity. Anita Harris. 
Bellamy, Salvor Convention. Cleo Lane b John 
Williams, Tavares and John Holt. 

d. Hot Rods nearly liked the singles by: Omaha 
Sheet, Boston and 

RAT ANTHONY d THE NITINGALES iwno7i 

Get GROWING OLD (INSTRUMENTAL) VSK 056 by 
Rey Anthony b The Ndingeles. It's thee single to 
smooch through the spring of 77 

Available now from 

VASKO 

VASKO RECORDS 
219 CHURCH ROAD, WILLESDEN 

LONDON N W 10 - Tel. 01-451 0281 
Cali In or order by post or 
telephone lop Inc. pbp 
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SUPERTRAMP toral precision and lyrical control 

TIIEI MA HOUSTON: 
'Stanshmser' (ABC ABC!. 
5061). 

The only enjoyable part of 
this album was the peace 
when I took it off. The 
whole shebang was vastly 
overproduced: in fact it 
OD'd on practically 
everything. This is all the 
more surprising conslrl- 
ering the producer is 
Jimmy Webb lie must 
have had a rush of violins 
to the head, because at 
times the songs were 
almost torn in two in the 
tussle between Thelma 
and the orchestra They 
annihilated 'Didn't We' 
between them It was 
unbearable. The only 
song that stood up to this 
rough treatment was 
'Jumpin' .lack Flash'. 
which suits being belted 
around. 'The album 
certainly did not deserve 
the self congratulatory 
pats on the bath in the 
credits. * Rosalind 
Russell 

l(U ANTLIM JUMP: 'Bar- 
racuda' (Electric TRIX 
3) 

Second helpings from a 

highly laudable outfit who 
produced one of last 
year's more'spectacular 
debut albums. This one 
was less Immediate In It's 
appeal, less emphasis on 
rock - due probably to 
the sad lack of Mark 
Warner's gultarwork 
and more a 
listening album. It's got 
Audio stamped all over it 

well produced and 
conceived, but It comes 
over a little like a stlllIlfe 
painting, just lacking that 
vital spark to make It 
come alive. A spell on the 
road and out of the studios 
could well change that, 
and since They are about 
to undertake some dates, 
time may see a change. 
Meanwhile there are 
some engaging studies 
like 'Starbrlght Park', a 
nudge to Simon and 
Garfunkel by Martin 
Hall, the memorable 
'Europe On A Dollar A 
Day', and the clevér title 
track, which serve as a 
good gauge for their 
ability, + + + David 
Brown 

EDDIE BABBITT: 
'Rocky Mountain Music' 
(Elektra K 52097). 

No. it's not a comedy 
album for kids, or even a 
new animal character 
Mr Habbilt's name Is his 
own, I am reliably 
informed, and so is his 
sound. He's had a few hits 
In the States since he 
stopped writing songs for 
others to record and went 
into the shudio himself. 
and I can understand 
why. He's built a really 
distinctive sound that 
lingers for a while after 
you've heard it, based on 
country music but with a 
lot of extra Ingredients. 
That's not to say It's 

-fantastic stuff. It's a little' 
too cloyingly sentimental 
(the perennial country 
music failing), anda little 
too slick. It should go 
down well though. +- * + 
Tony Bradman. 

RITA (Y)OLIDGE: 'Any- 
time Anywhere' (A&M SI' 
tale). 

She cores out of the 
speakers like liquid 
honey, gently tickling 
your ears. Rita has a 
voice soft as a lullaby, but 
with just the right amount 
of underlying grit 
'Higher And Higher' is a 
laid back version of the 
old standard Rita sound- 
ing relaxed and warm. 
'The Way You Do The 
Things You Do' has a 
bluesy feel, Rita's voice 
having more of a 

commanding edge. 
There's a riotous ending 
with everything thrown 
in Her handling of Hoz 

,Scaggs' We're All Alone' 
Ls superb, as her emotion - 
packed voice wraps 
around some superlative 
lyrics. 'I Feel The Burden 
(Being Lifted Off My 
Shmildersi' has a Linda 
Ronstadt feel with similar 
arrangements. Things 
cool down again with 'I 
Don't Want To Talk About 
It'. After Hod's version, 
it's difficult to adjust to 
another, and the 'track 
doesn't come over as 
strongly Still you can't 
win 'en: all. A very 
pleasing piece o? vinyl, 

+ + + Rubin Smith. 

a\ 

1 

LAKE: 'Lake' '(VHS, 
111661). 

What haft we here? 
Surprise. surprise, a 
German band who don't 
specialise In serving up 
endless Moog and mellot- 
roe work, and who 
probably move about a bit 
on stage. Trouble is Utat 
much of Lake's album has 
that clinical Teutonic feel. 
so although they aim at 
rock it often comes across 
Like a Panzer Humbling 
through a field. 'On The 
Run' has some nicely 
balanced harmonies, but 
the dated guitar licks and 
unsubtle zero mnung spoil 
the show. The rest of the 
tracks are pretty me- 
diocre with some at- 
tempts to get an 
American West Coast 
flavour. On some tracks 
the hand show they have 

a+ ++ 
1++ 

++ 
+ 
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more potential than the 
album as a whole 
reveals. + + + Robin 
Smith. 

SMOKIE: 'Greatest Hits' 
(EMI SRAM r243) 

For your money there's 
five pictures of the boys 
on, the cover, and all the 
old favourites including. 
'Lay Back In The Arms 
Of Someone', 'Someone's 
Been Making Me Blue' 
and the one that started 
the Smokle Phenomenon 
'If You Know How To 
Love Me'. All good 
singalong numbers, tight 
and well arranged. An 
album that's been 
prought out to squeeze the 
last drop of cash out of the 
Smokle boom, but useful 
if you haven't got all their 
records. + + + Robin 
Smith 

U+e.ta4 
say M 

fine It e epee 
Glse el eah 
U ne. r.b te 

YEAH, 
YEAH, 
YEAH 
THE BEATl.rB: 'The 
Beatles - 'Live At The 
.gtar Club In Harnberg, 
Gerrraany: Ife!' (tolls 
plum BIN - tar ono 
Import due bar release m 
IM on l/nga+stng) 

Hear Paul Irritate Mar- 
lene Dietrich: Marvel at 
wee Georgia Harrlese 
change chordsl Bear 
John I"nave take the 
Mick out of Germany! 
Wonder as Rickard 
Starkey site In hMlnd thee 

tmrnmple.ed drum kit Mr 
the lads' regular, Pete 
Best! Reel as George 
song' 'To Know Her lo Ts 
Love Iln' rompletety not 
of tune and In the wrong 
key! Yes, It really hi The 
Beating on the night r a 
million when a dottrfke 
tape recorder and one 
mike captured the entire 
set of lour lads ham 
Liverpool. You ton eaa 
bear history In HD: 
making, 16 years later. 
That night was the flea 
time the boys who went ea 
to capture the world were 
recorded as the Fab 
Four.- Now any fool sae 
see these tracks aren't 
going to match up even to 
those flea EMI Modes 
takes. It Is raw, multi 
rough edged, but remem- 
ber this was '62, these 
kids had been listening to 
some R&B at a time tt$ta 
Frank Ifield waa simian 
'I Remember You' (eau 
ered here by little 
Paulle), end pop bad 
definite -tdar on the cod el 
it. OK, so the punks 
who've played bar a few 
weeks may sound better, 
but they've had 15 years 
of muale from this pant 
up to refer to. These 
recordings area long way 
from perfect. but it could 
have been worse, a let 
worse, and without these 
four where would we be 
now! + + David Brume 

NO, NO, NO... 
KLAATU .(Capitol Im- 
port) 

Yes, It's John, Paul, 
George and Ringo al- 
right. The trouble Is 
John, 

,The 
George and 

Ringo who? Oh. It's the 
Beatles is It? Yes, of 
course It is, how slily of 
me not to notice. Out of 
retirement, and not 
before time. Jolly clever 
of them disguising them 
selves as an anonymous 
hunch of dudes under a 
name like Kla.tu. (:cod 
lord, they've even come 
up with an anonymous set 
of songs to fool in: further 
and they've tried to 
sitang'e their voices so 
that we don't recognise 
them, and even alter their 
mode of playing en we 
don't catch on. Fooled us 
Into thinking they had 
packed up all these years 
ago when all they really 

go when all they realty 
Wanted to do wax change 
their name and pei.onnel 
and re merge in 11177 

mounding as If it was still 
I sx7. Weil, blow me. 

'never thought the day 
would COM, when the 
marvellous Moptopn 
would begin songs 'with 
duff Ken like °The tat 

time I went swimmin', 
started to drown and my 
head It went down .. 
Perhaps the , hleorians 
will have to re - estlmato 
their tat It 

went out the day 
psychedelle died, Tie 
real Beatles wouldeN 
take a step backwards r 
those magical my Mary 
days and re - hash poet 
'Strawberry, Elelds' Ifb 
surely". So, perhaps 
Isn't the lads after nit 

e r enb this Is what But then to Is It'. Tkey 
they are up to. Why oulr make a good atoaspt t 
they go back to flower sounding lie the Fah 
power and tricks that Four at times, and 

completely different Si 

others, but then Jeff 
Lynne has done IL Tie 
Mole) had everyet 
thinking they were you 
know who hark In the fah 
Sixties, even SiackAaga 
sounded like them en 

occaaleae, and there lass 
to her, Wk d a t1S 

bandng aoamdlng very rttai> 
like The Beatles - 
perhaps It's tkaml 

1 
Perhaps It's a bug $hat 
Perhaps the journallel 
who revealed them e 

.1 - - was 

in fact Inestiiesi?SO 
u It's fun Isn't Ill 

Remember that ed 
about the kings sus 
clothe»? Well, 1 dids' 
wear that either. + 
David Brown 
PS: Their real Wender Is 

revealed In last lís 
I 

j'e 
1 ~ 

f f 

Billboard rnag ire 
I Amer Ma la a page d 

from (),Vaal anal Maim* 
Dee you records, then 
mend 

~ea". Is ea". g 
now you keaw. 
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ON THE 
RIO fIDEO 
IT WILL be the 
biggest event since 
the invention of the 
phonogram, says 
Michael Nesmith. 

And he's not talking 
about his latest album, 
his current hit single or 
even his brief visit to 
these shores. He'stalking 
about the arrival of the 
video disc, a combination 
of sound and vision that 
will completely alter our 
lives. 

"It will revolutionise 
what you and i under- 
stand as media", he says. 
And he should know, 
since he's become deeply 
Involved In the Idea and 
has made a six minute 
promotional film of 'Rio' 
to ütust rate the point. 

"This is just a pilot 
project." he explains as 
the video Is screened in 
his hotel room over- 
looking Kensington Gar- 
dens. "I've been into it 
since 1970 since I 
recognised Its potential. I 
wanted to develop my 
ability to do this type of 
work. But it's not 
something you can go off 
and do on your own. " 

The 'Rio' film Is the 
start of a much bigger 
project, of wind) the 
existing video will be the 
opening six minutes of a 
film made around his 

latest album 'From A - Radio Engine To A 
Photon Wing' 

"In ten years time this 
film is going to look silly, 
but it's a start", he 
reckons, 

Actually It Is a bit silly 
in places now, that's 
funny ha ha, not funny he 
he, but it does faithfully 
capture the marvellous 
feel of the song. And It 
adequately illustrates 
how the complete re -think 
of sound and Aston Is 
going to come about. 

The big problem Is that 
the film industry has been 
going, its own way for 
years, as has the music 
business, and both are set 
In their ways. It will take 
sometime for the new 
marriage to work out 
smoothly. 

"I'm a sort of film fan, 
not a buff really," 

Space 
"But what a lot ' of 

people haven't realised 
until now Is the effect of 
Hollywood and Western 
media mythology on my 
music, as well as other 
people's. 

"It was first apparent 
in my music with the First 
National Band. All that 
Capacious music was out 
of the vast Hollywood 
space. I know person- 

ally I know what It looks 
like out there. I've lived 
there, crawled around 
'there. I've seen a coyote 
howling under a yellow 
moon with my own eye. 

"Another influence was 
daytime TV. Those early 
American sitcoms were 
classic bits of theatre. 
Just look at 'Queen For A 
Day'. That waa a really 
Interesting show. Each 
had these ladles come on 
and tell their own sad 
story 

"Then there was' I Love 
Lucy'," he hums the tune. 
"Those theme tunes were 
throwaway songs, yet the 
impact they had far 
exceeds that of any rock 
'n' roll or pop music aside 
from say the Beatles and 
the Stones. 

"Later, rock and roll 
lost its musical impact 
but took on more of a 
sociological aspect 

"When I used to go to 
Saturday morning pic- 
ture shows, or watch 
daytime TV, I didn't 
realise then what effect 
that kind of Cultural 
background would have, 
and only now am I coming 
to grips with It 

"Now I find myself 
using film to express 
further my musical 
Ideas 

"Of course in 'the old 
days it was the film that 

came first, and then the 
music was tacked on. 
This time it's flipped. 
Now the music has 
become paramount - no 
pun Intended!" 

Michael does have 
some advantages as ful 
as video goes. For 
starters he trained as an 
actor, and had two years 
in an international TV 
show (The Monkees, and 
has haul camera training. 
lie's also the man in the 
producer's seat for the 
'Rio' clip, and as such is 
critical of his own 
performance and work on 
the film. 

Challenge 
"I made a lot of 

mistakes. It was way too 
expensive But next time 
I'll save a lot of Ume (the 
six minute video took four 
days to fil m), as I'll know 
which crew members to 
use and which not to use 

"What I've really got to 
find la an entire film crew 
gaffer, director, editor 
and so on, who can think 
In terms of music (as well 
as musicians who think in 
terms of film!), and that 
Is quite a challenge. " 

Isn't there a danger 
that videos could hamper 
ihe- amount of live 
performances by bands? 
When did he last perform 

Q1- 1 
MICHAEL NESMITH It's all door by mirrors , . 

for example? 
"That was . . , I think 

II was over here. I don't 
think much in the past. I 

might do some Ilve 
performances soon, only 1 

want to have the same 
standards as I do for 
films. You have to control 
the visual image, use the 
magic tricks - it's all 
done by mirrors, 

"There are some 
groups around who might 
not be too much to look at 
playing live, but are 
capable of coming up with 
good ideas for visual 
presentation on film " 

Would he like to see his 
video on say. Top Of The 
Pops, "Sure, I don't see 
why not, You'd like to see 
It on the programme 
wouldn't you °" 

Yes, but at six minutes 
long' "I'm not prepared 
lo compromise. 1 never 
have and I'm still 
around", he shrugs his 
shoulders and holds out 
his hands. 

A quick change o1 
direction was cal led for to 

prevent further delving 
Into the video scene 
(which Is introduced in 
the Slates next month, so 
It will take a while to get 
established here) Time 
to pull a hairy old 
direction - changer out of 
the 'Rock Journalists 
Handbook' - what's this 
about The Monkees 
reforming? 

"Oh that's been going 
on for years. I've heard 
lots of those rumours", he 
responds. 

"If the Monkees did get 
together again it would be 
fora film, or a television 
series, not as a rock and 
roll group. People who 
think of The Monkees as a 
rock group are Ignorant 
We never were a group, 
Just a TV show. That 
would be like Raymond 
Burr opening up a law 
practice. 

"It's like Bob Hope, 
Dorothy Lamnur and 
Bing Crosby getting 
together to make a 'Road' 
film after all these years, 
It might be interesting, It 

might not. 
"I have no desire to do a 

TV serles myself. The 
situation would have lobe 
very extraordinary for 
me to want to Mona. " 

Michael was spending a 

couple of days In London 
to promote 'Rio' and show 
his recent Company, 
Island, his video, who 
were impressed with 
what they saw. II was a 
low key visit and a 

contrast to the screaming 
teenybop days of the 
Honkers. 

"You couldn't go to the 
museum or anything, 
which meant slaying In 
all the time like a 
prisoner. Fortunately the 
fans are not that age any 
more, and I'm more 
mature, But someone Is 
bound to come up anti say 
'Someone says your Mike 
Nesmith' beforelong. 

"I remember on one 
visit to this very hotel, I 

had to he on the floor with 
John Lennon in a cab to 
get in. Now that was 
silly." DAVID BRAWN 

a 

r 

( 

A stupendous double album recorded at the London Palladium std :wiring the classics, 

'I Heard It Through the Grapevine; 'Too Busy Thinking About My Bakt 'Let's Get It On; 
'How Sweet It Is, and a full length studio version of the disco smash 'Got To Give It Up: 

TMSP 6006 Only £4.99 also available on tape. 
EMI 
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DAV7OSOUL: alFbody 

Watt to Mailman. Record Mirror, ,SpfiIlit'hl !loose, 
1 Benwell Rodd, London N7 7AX 

WHEN ARE you going to 
stop printing letters from 
infantile readers, cr111. 
cluing David Soul and 
other stars, just because 
they don't like them? If 
such letters persist 
lowering the standard of 
RM (once Britain's top 
music paper,. I'm afraid 
you'll lose two more 
readers. Sheila Prophet's 
report of David Soul In 
RM, March 19, we've had 
framed. For once an 
Intelligent and unbiased 
report on him - what a 
pity about Rosalind 
Russell. Still all RM staff 
can't be good, can they? 
Helen and Tina Nah, 
Forest Gate, London E7 

.is a body, I love hint 
but as a singer, I stick to 
my opinion - RR. 

Be fair 
THANK YOU Sheila 
Prophet for a fair and 
clear-sighted report on 
David Soul. sorry I can't 
say the same for Rosalind 
Russell's review. I 
attended David's last 
Rainbow concert. it was a 
great experience I would 
gladly repeat Fie has a 
special quality and 
feeling in his voice which 
Is very rare He has 
charisma. 
Undo Muswell, Mlle End 
Road, London El. 

He also has a nice lowly 
- RR. 

Insults 
WHO DOES Rosalind 
Russell think she Is, 

`Stranded' was no fluke 
single sa Jónh n ham 

" u 
HESk 'S: E M C 2570. 

4(I'm) Stranded' 
(EMI Impórt) * * * * * 

1 
from the. 

.,re. :4TtTd@ frig 
shock of '(I'm) 

Stranded' being beheaded the 
Saints kick into 'One Way 
Street', which rapidly proves that 
the group's single WAS NO 
FLUKE. Twice as fast as the 
Ramon -s. 

The only trouble with getting 

this into your home is that it may, 
never be released here. For some 

reason EMI aren't requesting 

1140 511911j011 
EMS i N°M'' ?,- 

Era seenar,yw a,pie 
ap tee aeeanea 

aiasrw. tal :ar 

AMED! 
saying the Three Degrees 
are like mini Shirley 
Basseys To compare 
them with her V an Insult. 
and an insult to their 
fans. All I can say Is that 
Rosalind Russell has 
never seen the Three 
Degrees live, or she 
wouldn't insult their 
brilliant singing talent. 
So come on Miss Russell. 
how about an apology. 
tlelen Scott, Sheik. 
Ferguson and Valerie 
Holiday, Harrow. Middx. 

Yes I have and no I 
won't - KR. 

Small bits 
HAVING JUST reqd the 
very, very small article 
about David Soul's recent 
London concert we were 
distressed by the com- 
plete lack of enthusiasm 
from the reporter. We 
thought he was better 
than we'd expected and 
would not have spent t.3 
on tickets to see a grown 
man, however famous, 
perform handstands on 
the stage. We are quite 
sure we're not alone In 
this. It seems too that 
your rc,,orter needs the 
tarn of strung spectacles 
because she says that 
David moved as If he was 
on wooden legs In future 
it might pay to use the 
reporter who covered the 
Glasgow concerti. She 
showed great enthusiasm 
and spelt the names 
right 
Denise, Diane, Tracey, 
Lorraine, Shain, Pans - 

mitt and ltakhshan, 
Gillingham. Kent. 

we do pay her - she's 
saving tip for a hearing 
aid. 

Angels sing? 
WHAT DO you mean 
Charlie's Angels can't 
sing? Well what about 
those flea bitten Mop- 
pets? 
The Keyclusterin a in 

aid, Somewhere near 
Manchester. 

Gorgeous 
Angels 
WHAT DO you mean you 
can't print a poster of the 
gorgeous Charlie's 
Angels, How do you know 
they can't sing? Starsky 
and Hutch can't sing, but 
you printed a poster of 
them and they're creeps. 
David Brett, Haterhtll, 
Suffolk. 

But that's Just what I 
was saying . oh well 
never mind. KR. 

Starry eyed 
Wily ON earth should an 
album like Aphrodites 
Child's 'egg' be given only 
one star just because It's 
old and progressive' Any 
European album which 
gets released In this 
country must be worth al 
least four stars. 
Pouted, Merseyside. 

You're puzzled??? 
We're worried that you're 
going blind. It was given 
four sutra. But Robin 
Smith reviewed and hr's 
got no taste just Ina, and 
lots of stars. 

New taste 
I HAVEN'T got safety 
pins In my ears, I haven't 

LIFE ON 
THE ROAD 

SIX WEEKS ago I 
a' left home and have 
been sleeping rough and 
hitching around the 
country ever since. I left 
became.: I didn't get on 
with my parrots - my 
lather Is an alcoholic 
and. although 1 love my 
mother, 1 just had to get 
out t can't bring myself 
to write In her. because I 
don't Want them to find 
alt where I am, as I got 
into trouble before I 
went But I would like to 
let her know that I'm 
OK. w hat ran I do.' 
Pete, On The Road 

F.sen If you don't 
want to be located, 
there's no mouton why 
you can't drop your 
mother a line just to let 

Not r 
I HAVE been going act 

ca with my girlfriend on and 
off for two year., but we 
have known each other most 
of our Uses an our parents 
are old friends. I'm not a 
pushy person and don't like 
hurting people, and because 
of this, my girlfriend has 
made our relationship note 
than Jost a Me ridable. 
Recently she started talking 
,tbout 'our marriage' as 
hough It was ell nettled. Our 

1 

1 

got plastic dustbin liner. 
as underpants and I 
haven't pushed punk rock 
aside without Mist giving 
It a listen. (What's a 
respectable person like 
you doing on a page like 
this - Mailman 1. 

Recently I had my first 
taste of the new wave, In 
the form of the Damned's 
new single which I bought 
out of curiosity and 
because the RM review 
had given it four stars, 
It's a very Interesting 
record and I believe the 
charts could do with some 
guts now. It's worth 
having a good earhole 
full, honestly. 
Carl Raker. 

Deprived 
ONCE AGAIN those who 
don't live in the cities are 
deprlved.of the opportun- 
ity to see major tours in 
Scotland, this time the 
Eagles. Record Mirror, 
March 26, says "Glasgow 
Is by postal application 
only " A phone call to the 
Apollo revealed that an 
the tickets had been sold 
out within an hour %Shut 
chance do we have? 
Richard King, Iluntly, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Become a new kid in 
town? 

Penfriends 
I AM a physically 
handicapped person of 
28 I wonder if you could 
help me find some 
penfnends, preferably 
boys. I like going to 
discos whenever I con 
and I like all tvpea of 
music. If anyone would 

THE COLUMN TWAT 
DEALS'WITH YOUR 
PROBLEMS 

her know you're alive 
and well Rut If you 
really don't want to 
write you can still let 
your family know 
what's happening 
through a special 
service called 'Alive 
and Well'. You're 
guaranteed complete 
prlsaey U you ring thin 
organisation on 01 - 3.1 
.5339, iereuse you don't 
have to talk to another 
person al all. You van 
simply base a meeting.. 

, I 

Answered 
by Susanne Garrett 
and Tony Bradman 

on the ative and Well' 
recording machine. 
which you're autoueit4 
rally connected u ills 
it hen you phone. 

AU you have to do in 
leave your name, the 
date you left bane. a 
message and the nanw 
and address where your 
message should go. 
Yalu mother still then 
be contacted by letter. 
and. H she wants to hear 
from you, the nawsage 
will be sent to her. 

eady to wed 
parents seem to know all 
about h loo and their attitude 
la 'we ells Aye knew you'd get 
married: They're an talking 
about a date ova, and 1 tan 
see myself pushed Into marriage allege I do 
something about It. 

is Andrew, kneel 
Yoa asp you're afraid of 

hurting people, hot pool he 
a lot more uapo odor lad will 
hurt more people in Ike Iona 
rus, unless yaw get you, 

relationship on as hoses% 
looting now. 

Why not mggee tekla a 

break away from each other 
fora month or two? is,. yeti 
Coll get back together to talk 

bout Boor feweags. Make It 
clear Ihal while you're sol 
reedy to atetar down. you do 

care about bee. Yoe mlgbl 
even and teal ye tuts Wag 
w t. It her, despte your 

difereaWas. 
She might fuel 

ferently too! 
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ü to write to me. ran 
dies. please send photos? 'Ii.. I) C Thrum., Ion_, 
Point Clear Road, St 
O.l lb. n r Claefon, Ermen. 

1)Js moan 
IlOt'E this letter le 

printed as it probably 
.tins up the feelings of 
many DJs all over the 

nintry l have been a DJ 
I.r almost n years and 
,eeently I've turned my 
attention to trying to get 
..n a radio station. last 
time I sent a demo tape to 

station. they said they 
'lied the tape and It 
bowed promise, etc, but 

they couldn't offer me 
anything because they 

wanted experienced 
br.adrasters. Can't the 
natter stations do anything 
.trout a training school? 

a nu have to have 
sperience to join a 

-tatinn. but they won't let 5 01 loin to get ex- 
penence I hope someone 
with influence reads this 
.nd helps the. Dix In my 
nusi um. 
Mike. l.dwarton, Noto.. 

A mazing 
LEASE PRINT this 

letter as It's the only way 
I ran thank the new T. 
Iles for the amazing gig 
,.t the Rainbow. Eleven of 

' 

travelled down from 
Glasgow and we all 
agreed It was worth it. 
The latest T. Rex were 
brilliant! Marc remem- 
bered all the words to his 
songs even! The new 
album. 'Dandy In The 
I nder-world'. Is the best 
thing Marc's done In 
..gas 
Joe McKenna, Lis, 
Evelyn ad Maggie. 
itishopshriggs, Glu.gow. 

Remembering the 
a girds dorm help. 

Disgusting 
I TilINK It's disgusting 
how you give so much 

space to the Sex Plstrsts. 
specially that single they 
were going Lo bring out 
about the Queen. They 
must be pretty low to 
make a distasteful song 
about her 1n her Jubilee 
year. Any luck and 
they'll have to become tax 
exiles with all that money 
they got for not working 
and then we can get rid of 
them fur good. 
Peter Watson. Watford. 

True fan 
YOUR ARTICLE on 
Jumes Dean in Record 
Mirror was very good. I 
am a true JD fan from the 
1955/6 Limes and my 
collec Ion of photos and 
articles covers 22 years. 
Record Mirror Is read 
by my daughter, Nicola. 
who drew my attention to 
it. 
David McKnight, Rol. 
fast 

Deaf fan 
LAST NIGHT I went to 
the best concert ever. 
This was Deaf School 
'live'. I was amazed by 
the fan following they 
have here. I thought I 

was one of the few, but 
had to re-evaluate after 
the response from the full 
house given to the band. 
The superb musicians 
cradled the talents of Eric 
Shark and the eccentric 
Enrico Cadllac Jnr; 
bounding about the stage 
like a male Impersonator 
from the music hags. 
Retie Bright displayed 
her talents in a cello- 
phane dress with the 
unusual quality of her 
vocals adding greatly to 
the overall sound. I think 
the band was surprised 
by the enthusiastic 
reception. 
Robert Leaver. Keats 
Road, Sheffield. 

PARENT 
TRACKER 

`SAW last week's 
BBC2 'Man Alive' 

documentary on the 
change in the adoption 
law which allows 
adopted people to 
discover who their real 
Parents are. The 
Programme mentioned 
some names and 
addresses of people 

I who would help an 
individual search, but I 

didn't take the details 
down at the time. Can 
YOu tell me who to 
contact? - I am 
adopted and would like 
to trace my . natural parents 
Weather, Edinburgh. 

If you are over 18. you 
can apply for a copy of 
Your original birth 
certificate to the 
Department of Health 
and Social Security. 
They'll provide you wish 
the necessary form 
Once you have your 
parentis) 'laurels) and 
your place of bath, you 
can begin searching 

telephone directories, 
street directores and 
register's for further 
in(orma don. Derails of 
marriage certificates as 
well as birth certificates 
are kept at St 
Catherine's House, 10 

Kingsway, London 
WC28 (Tel: 01.242 
02621. 

The two organisations 
which keep separate 
registers of children 
searching for natural 
parents, and mothers 
trying to locate their 
adopted children are: 
Link -Up, 6 Roseland 
Crescent, Chasewater, 
Truro, Cornwall ((I 
subscription a ',cart and 
Contact. 93 Rudston 
Avenue, Wolviston, 
Court Estate, Billing- 
ham, Cleveland 14,3 

subscription). Contact 
win by to trace parents. 
or adopted children al a 

minimum Charge of 
(30. (Don't forget to 
send an sae if you 
write J. 

rf.[URAca answer,. your questions. Send your 
letters to; fleeted Minns, Spotlight Roar, 1 

Ren well Rand, London. N7 CAR. Plessedon'tsenda .umped addrewaed envelope as we cannot «newer letter IMINdua fly, 

Ritchie's LP 
HAVE got Ritchie 

Rlackmore's second LP. 
Ilainttow Rising' and I 

believe he made me before 
that Could you tell me the 

'name of the LP and when 
Ritchie Rlacknmre9 Raln 
bow was fornwd, when 
Deep Purple broke up, and 
when Puce Ashton and 
lord was formed. 
Robert (Sare,Seafurd, 

tactile a talc nrdert 
Ritchie lIaekmorrrn Rau, 
bow's first LP u called 
Just that, and Is still 
available. on the Pulydor 
distributed label. Oyster. 
The origins of the band o 
bark to the sewn Purple 
tours on width a bead 
tailed Elf were support, 
Rainbow's lead sing r 
Ronnie James Igo was lead 
doge, with Elf,and when 
Ritchie quit Purple In late 
1974,1.. looked le Ronnie W 
form the suet as of a sew 
bald., Purple, neatly broke 
op la 1676. The fist I.P 
from Rainbow was rat in 
the spring of 1975, and 
released In Augml of that 
year. Their d album 
wan released In Jame of 
197G. The bandit currently 
la Hamburg recording a 
third album, scheduled for 
release I. the summer, and 
a bur (s planned for both 
Europe and the UK la Ike 

Autumn. Palee Minos, 
tad lard weft formed in 
the early hutan.. of 1676, 
and are currently Inuring 
the UK. 

Got the Pip 
t would like some 
Information on Gladys 
Knight and the Pips. 

B arbara Wroth, Windsor. 

Gladys esa born hr 
Atlanta on' May s 1944. 
She started out as a child 
singer milk two gospel 
cheira before joining her 

brother Meral and cous 
Ins William and Elrnor 
Goo et to form the Pips In 
Day. Her nrst release with 
them,'wsa 'Whistle My 
dove' and another cousin 
Edward Patten replaced 
Metier. Three years later 
they retarded a version of 
'Entry neat Ix My Heart, 
sad had other successes 
Including 'latter Fall Of 
Teara'. R wasn't until. 
Norman Whitfield . pro- 
duced them. that the)' 
etorked try their most 

ernurable hilt Including 
the first sersloa of 'I Heard 
R Through The Gr aprrin c', 
b tn3(:ladye and the lips 
changed to the Ruddah 
label where they notched 
up hits Ilk. 'Midnight Train 
To Georgia' and 'The Way 
We Weir', 

r 6 

11 

1 

7 

6 

18 

I 

ACROSS 
I. Denoted seaalble officer (7) 
7. Panay Mies to Impeno.ate (S) 
0. !asu7ment pat I. the parcel -loading bay (S) 
f. King's daughter Natalie (4) 

Is. Do B to the music (5) 
II. A letter for Mid UI 
IL gaffe -man 151 
14. Dytas saes of Yaggie's place In the country. (4) 
17. The easy oar to the ills? (5) 
lg. Explosive -sounding 'troop (5) 
Is. Time spent la New England (7) 

DOWN 
I. Al Stew arta aim Magic Is a Christmas song! IS) 
2. Remove the covering, John. (4) 
3. Roy (lrblson's penny awe? (4) 
4. Many bacon group. Include this material. (S) 
S. One of the grog with eafielsbed business. (91 
G. Another (uaey sae from Dartd Dundee. (61 

11, Blossom n.ee, (I) 
13. Mack spider wo.s0T (5) 
15. Rbgo did no eater.Dy. (51 II. Girt la on Otis Spam early reeordlag- (4) 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 4 Mendel, 6 Jack (Flash). TAT 6 Athens. 9aY. 10 World- I3 Paloma. 15 Todd. 16 Dees 17 Muskeg, 
I1OW\: 

I Secret 30S -car. 3 Se -An. 5 Diana Ross, 6 John Oates. 
11 ledges. 17 Tammy_ 14 Alex 
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Irs A tarp tan. Mince 

Odh Parton lived out 
Ilse Mom she later 

wrote in her song 
tbelowl_ Now, her name 
is aniang those Inc bided 
tin the wakway of the 
atan and else snows signs 
04 making 1977 her year 
for brasng through to 
world wide fame, bringing 
Ctyasttry wiusic with her. 
SHE has organised hermit 
asta nigh powered manage, 
must and press agents, co - 
ev in stag her affairs osth 
intelligent efficiency. Dolly 
will be naming to Britain to 
tour tide spring, but If you're 
expecting a down home 
country show, forget It. 

Dolly likes to say that 
1 she'll always be a country 

girl and take it with her 
wherever she goes. But at 
the Anaheim Convention 
Centre in Los Angeles' 
fatsneyland she showed the 
audience she could rock and 
roll with as math funk as 
San Quatro Dolly Is what to 
known as "crossover coun- 
try.' Thal means she Is 
picking up is In the po 
charts u well u the local 
country chart s 

It also means she's getting 
In a wider audience and I 

reckon by the end of this 
year shell he as big as any 
superstar you taro to 
mrntton 'Jolene' was just 
the5beoppened 

her show with 
'Higher and Higher', making 
her position clear right from 
the beginning, She has 
dtsbanded her former group - mostly made up of family 
and friends -and brought In 
a tight rock and roll outfit. 
She still looks the same, with 
the outrageous high piled 
wigs and tight fitting 

pimpsuts which cling to her 
etmnsa figure like cede - 
phase, She manages to 

node 
a warm wsuary. 

bile at the same time 
retaining peculiar in- 
nocence. 

nail Ibis rortr'eri she was 

pushing 
the boundaries a/ 

onntry music further than 
they've stretched before. 
it's !escheating. but a MI like 
finding out filly Graham has 
pined the Sea Pistols, ea 
she swung into 'Jolene'. the 
audience taeatered a bit 
from their surprise and 
watched with pleasure as 
she hnpyed across the stage 
o a bright pteh sari that 
looked as though It would 
take a blow torch to get it 
off. 

Perhaps to let everyone 
reel more secure. Dolly did 
country music medley,y' and 
hitched herself upon high 
stool 

"Getting up here in these 
tight britches was almost a 

show in itself,' she laughed. 
She ran several songs 
together, then finally started 
'Going Over Jordan' aca- 
pella. It developed gradually 
and filled out Into a full 
blown rocker. I wasn't the 
only person to be startled by 
this new raunchy Dolly. She 
was ahead of us all the way 

- down the line. 
The highlight for me was 

the inclusion of a track from 
her 'New Harvest First 
Gathering' album, 'light Of 
A Clear Blue Morning'. It's a 
kind of statement in song 
from Dolly why she has 
changed and how deter- 
mined she is that it's all 
going to work U she wasn't 
such a respected artist, she 
would perhaps have difficul- 
ty in making this transition. 
It's a knockout song kept a 

little country with the pedal 
steel guitar 

She folded her songs 

neatly, one lab the other , old 
and ,new, n softened the 
blow for the country pullet., 
I don't think holly has 
deliberately compromised 
any of her mmic'. but felt 
'Goat Q Many Colones' was 
taken ton fast and came out 
sounding a little like 
cabaret. That was the only 
tnssbie criticism. 

By the time she game to 
the last number 'I Ant The 
Seeker', she was at an 
ewangeltcal pitch and finally 
had the audience running 
alongaidr, albeit slightly oar 
of breath. 

She's having the full star 
treatment and the night after 
the show was given a party 
at a fáshionable Beverly 
Hills restaurant. The Holly - 

"It was som.tm' I'd 
wanted b do for years, obi 

pained I Vº1 la a 
position 'to do it. I wanted to 
do comity. bait also heavier 
thine.. I don't seresaarfly 
want to be a rock roil 
star but I want to be able to 
00 into an market, to 
eaprena myself ally. 

'The toughest part of an, 
when you've derided what 

want to do, 1s b WO 

ILe the euber spla she 
made from her partner 
Porter w'agoonery 

"Yes, and with the family 
and dear,dear friends_ Eves 
though yes love them dearly, 
having to tel them for on 
reason that h lust doe m'l for 
in with what you haw (e 

headrw »wards the tart 
market' 

'Were ptig Y that 
area,- agreed Dally. I 
mat my neat I. reach a M 

Tins more twee ~war a 
he of bard core tannery tam 
who have always ~aged of 
her u a pillar as the Gated 
Ole O r7 - the sstntts 
which erartseally started 
rostry meow Y ar Santee 
Mouldable take her wow saw 
Here? 

M would. sad be mead 
P. Bat I be real 
careful tot to eared my 
funs_ I world psshte7 tint its 
'My lase' her a.se they 
wields l be lausahar with 
that."' 

Dolly's ebb as ~dim 

Next week is Britain's biggest wintry event, 

the Country Music festival. We talk to 

the Stars of the show, 
wood harpies were out in 
force, posing beside a 
smiling Dolly to have their 
picture taken. As always, 
she was kind and charming 
with everyone. 

Later, I spoke to Dolly at 
her hotel. when I walked 
into the room, she was lying 
face down across the bed, 
totally exhausted. She sal 
up. got comfortable and 
prepared to talk. Site 
adjusted her shawl around 
her shoulders, cased her 
tight black sua over her hips 
and dangled a dainty loot 
over the edge of the bed. 

I asked her why she'd 
decided to disband her 
previous group and move 
towards harder line rock and 
roll. 

mind o diffeui. It was very 
hard emolboaly. Bel Fw 

always mitered pai tor my 
atc-and my musk tops 

me suffering pain. Bet I 
don't want to sound as If it's 
al plain!" 

How dud the family take 
the news of her plans! 

"My randy was very 
understanding I don't want 
you to wrhe that there was 
any problem with them. lo 

fact we all agreed it would 
be better to be a family. You 
don't want to see your family 
have to go through all the 
pain of bemg on the road 
because it's something you 
want to do. You don't like to 
sec your own hood beiag 
battered around. 

the 
- 

b Dolly Parton 

inel.des mimes w Tr - 
corbel ~Tit aths law- 
n Imo' and ~ally she 
is cote due to ~Tint 
and Ueda ~stack the 
Dolly has no Whentim of 
giving i her wigs Wad tide 
suits for a pair of Wawa mad a 
T -14út A lot a people wait 
see put folly's staedms 
shape to the talented 
bat she delitera dy Qs 
her figure to taw "mar 
lo hermit. - 

'I'm ant may mare 
outrageows than I was 
before; said Doily. 'Tee 
been osdrageow since I was 
17 years old. I nasal 
cooreewed what ~de were 
gotag o dusk- N yam Yak 
oalrageoas, they'll talk 

Who's had a face lift? Who wears a wig? 
Has Dolly had silicone iñjéctions? 
All is revealed by Rosalind Russell 
Down on .N usir Nuw. 
Down on Music ROW 

/f tsau wmaf to baa slur 
rho/ 's whrre tvm'rr Rni la Rn 
l ouodd for! a [/range u-eanrin' 
! lr%I mf honurcawn u-lito no min' 
trirh toy old guitar u-smuu,n in' 
songs flour! had w'roit 
! vein on my our to NasI,i tll. 
I fuss ruuldu'i harder nurr arniil 
l coLNJ sing fir vsongs liar 
Mr Mks on Muaor Roo'. 
I goat into Nash rife aurh 
Slrepv, urea and dirit' 
and on rho steps of RCA 
I airu stale au,',, nJ! 
In Nor fig o otuin al Nu' lull of fawn 
I washes, my litre and read Nu uarncs 
iu r III' Walk WWuru/flrrsmn 1 
Dunn un .Mantic Ni,','. 

Iby Dolly Parton 
lyrics courtesy of Carlin Music) 

Ir 
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alwt la yea La. e 
take tie a..ai ~mg 
hem«) they 'l halo bested 
tkr nail sew beam 
awme yin hove tit. -!by der Met ksa lab 
dersages." she ~Bled 7 riwng alt a 

hag I stress ant t Meet was Y 
ImageryLw 

embpmelole o day Is 
MI a any ~de_ ie'a met 

her ~ram Ilha 
damn, Mill milli SIM 
as a gisamitt. Ise wavy 
rwmary stars. die comas 
ham a per tomb to tel 
aida7 bare -y fa 

"IllsImed 
eai 

Inca Arta 
e melkim te'a rreiga as 

tsma' art At age tear In 
u m Ile I met le feet Maeda 
and dey kit I ~kb tr+aae 
mimmthag -plea aee Mil as 
imprtanta~me der 
Mk as put se me dig s awl 
Widnes tie same way_ 

"awry der mt 
a pas_. ale mgr a perms 
cam male mma7- 1 here 
weer hem ~rued by 
=my_ I look for the 

m4 
Um 

t 
D eity's way m eeee ors. 
tt avesardis 
auw -fid.t matledhm 
le make Ye earner `r been 

Iamb. Met the has MS 
desire la hay aaythamg 
special ter hesr.Y. She t 
ber kahad have la pa 
thed fpm maw de. 'fie harm is Jas is big 
Mr me. ~laid Daly. 
'TM tint a age ad ahem I 
tat see Mat semilMig es awl 
wart g I alt d tk 

trmhl it woad saw eMom. be Me moms 
nee tin bit. the anima tin 
Mgt_ The mu newer id 
summit to ~Seare 
map a lemmimie-- 

DsbTa W is ca- 
pletelly ~Me Se maw 
heiress nine real treed 
truth her -aMósg6lee Isis 
her m it rwaaL lie was the 

1 
154r 

The toughest 
art of all,when 
you'cedeeided 

what you 
want to do, 

is to tell 
,people_' 

se tina si M te bee iir_ part MO ~Ow ra girl M'4 fed, pe'w kw reef Wier IS peto - 
Tm - azd hen mrraed 

lr=tirteU dwpeeeb a 

haw r S Iw1 Dare iektit 

-ice tinny- Wasps me 
Ima0 karat, ere sewer 
tbamtds /myseir is ~- 
Mime I was 1 Mdaad u 
o Qmdere/a f ron a-y, I 
reel its I aw mamag. M's - a dleereml way al 
leWkieg e Sew , Mersa 
Mow i I madell w arm. I rl me uwyd a 

dig W i. I'mMer m a ger» Re=el 

tea. Pear a- II a a 

e mgimeet. there alee. I 
Orel may ~balm a mama, 
,$y ~Mae. Al mara I 
Met sod, le at a a oily m le ie 

m ~O- 
willle- and prababl7 ~rem r i! meld r it mame* -11~1L115 hem 
~mom marreatim a be 
Maher or eat CtuDy bad 
~me 

eat 
Marte as aekdee 

her"dy beer ~mewl 
Danz, ~Meg Ismael!. 
^std. Ili yam. t Mal She 
m Mind m i heap ala 
ecbmraait. - 

See Bit stem esMbr- 
aasrd -mi die yowl as 

»red -bred n 1 wat 
-1 Bit have treemet_- 

ser sad fredy- 'aka I =~Iii uta dm aq 
Mt.the sea n aht.hrs 
Mt. Bin M1 Wry ase feet 
W std 1 maye a aaaal 
Mae_ I Moe a smaa amt. 
Ms lapa add let lame " Me 

ÍhesreL 
base peaty_ SW 

.mylbidg I have Inks 
mare me. Bee if 1 bte'l W 
Maim Td Mee led ame 
made! 

On tour 
in town 

F TOfr E seas theft 
lea »mile' yea may 
already base as lea 
ad what yw&MkM 

plaice - and the made 
baJere -Slim. The 

~mg -~Wm 
pmetrVwd re lam Mal 
e al ~mg Ion Waiver 
dada 

The may Inky essi Y 
Mum eke to ~Mrs m 
the Imes which ferry ~Ls armed thew start' 
Irma_ Sr era lit am tit 
lemma eras lam ism pert it 
the &CA smile wee et M 
hareems became d ire ad 

tam tr:Y, that the bait[ be Tram» Sew 

liminess 
was fete aama 

bmsrras m a massage 
parlor Cwt Wm); to Say br ma rig his Mom le make Igasid "maim the 
became cmei't stand 
the wig hags my lager 
(mho ca Maete_) 

Bel td paw that Jam, 
Cali ha a maim Yee' wah el lend!~ be hs 
home. low emit he mgt 

m d he s of to le had is ta 
a Min imwhktm. Bell ed 

Wreeme 
divorced 

TGaemmr7ge 

1. 
became ibis i -In ~Am to MM. rat am gee m 
Tammy 
Tint br.ele 

meae'a Moue 

becamed kask ú4h,tka. 
Br'1 ate yew Mawr nMa 

Moir mosey and 
alle 

ha wigs and bee Bale, Bo prim wt to eager tam ~ay Mere i Seeger' 
game came dies Y ate Ire la the ~web party. 
pimalb he mewrmas W (t hiemem Marley fall mar mew) RtiBM - Mara mateLehm e tiles awl ism male. 

The actual reemerge., 
mummy mom Mee ea rat ht ad whew yam ~maw 

CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 22 
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United Artists Records 

welcome to Great Britain 

3 Very Special Ladies 

1 

i 

á 

- 

° 

Crystal 
Gayle 
New single - 
You Never Miss A Real Good Thing 
c/w Forgettin"Rout You 
UP 36225 

Billie 
.1 Jo 

New single - 
If You Want Me 
c/w Here Come Those Lies 
Again UP 36236 

New album - 
If You Want Me 
UAS/TCK/8XU 30071 

J . 
Shepard 
New album - 
The Good Shepard 
UAS/TCK 30044 I114 -w 

. . 
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COUNTRY SPECIAL 
NASHVILLE 

CONTINUED' 
FROM PAGE 20 

Nashville produces about 
eaM of the tee+rdlsgs made 
le Asaeriea, R doesn't take 

-ash to work oat it's a very 
rwb loan 

More ill an 15.000 recording 
-Cantons were held in 
%asheillr last year and the 
town Is now home to more 
Man 404 artlets and 1,400 
dsewnlers There are 40 

recording et :idles In the 
town 

Housed in the Hall at Flame 
Is the original RCA 
recording console It was 
used to retard every song on 
the label there from 1050 to 
I9üs including Bobby Gold- 
abords'hooey' and all but ~el Elvis' million wa tiers. 

The stars in the walkway 
include names you wouldn't 
think of u country artists - 
like CW McCall. Elvla, 
Roy Dehisce and Ray 
Stevens- ft »as interesting 
to find out that Meta Newton 
John is highly thought of. 

But the other major 
influence in the field is the 
Grand (Se Opry. It goes out 
live every weekend on the 
radio and Is the longest 
running show. 

Flashlights pop like the 
london blitz during the show 
and the sound in the 
auditorium is perfect. But 
I've never seen so many 
toupees in one place in my 
life. There is a permanent 
roster of artists oho are 
members of the Opry -they 
only get paid about L40 for a 
performance, but it's the 
honour that counts. 

The real schism in 
Nashville is not between one 
glittering star and another 
it's between the traditional 
Country and the 
progressive acts 

A friend 
if needed 

I IVIA NEWTON John 
has come In for a bit 
of stick in the Press 
or breaking through 

into the country market. 
Although she lives on the 
West Coast, she's a bag name 
in Nashville. She's got a 

helping hand. If she wants it, 
from a very traditional lady. 
Loretta Lynn. Loretta has 
just had her biography 
published It's called 'A 
Coalminer's Daughter' In 
the book, she outlines an 
incident when some estab- 
lished stars tried to keep her 
out of the clique. She goes on 
s' say that It s unfair what 1s 

h. opening Lo Olivia, and if 
she'd like to come to 
Nashville, shell find a friend 
in Loretta. 

e Loreta's story is ama: 
leg. She was married when 
she was IS yearn old and had 
four children by the time she 
VI as 19 (she had twins after 
that and stopped!). 

"You ain't gonna believe 
this," she told me, "but 
people have been trying to 
write my life story for 10 

years. I guess they must 
have thought I'd lived a 

lifetime early' I left the book 
open because I'm way too 
young to write more. ' 

Loretta is coming over to 
Britain in Mull with the 
other half of her singing duo 
Conway lwitty. They will 
appear at the Country Music 
Featly al on April 9 

'M always love coming to 
Britain,' said Loretta, 
"because the British are the 
best cooks." 

Loretta performs mainly 
on her own, but she and 
Conway bring out one album 
a year together Duets used 
to be a bit thing la country 
music -perhaps because In 
the early days people used to 

be prejudiced agalnat solo 
female performers. That's 
all Changed. Loretta was the 
first woman to win the 
Entertainer Of The Year 
Award to Nashville in 1972. 

Loretta may seem like one 
of the diehards of country 
music. but that's far from the 

truth She's encouraged her 
younger sister, Crystal 
Gayle in her career - and 

she looks as though she Could 

- '` 
:_ .r; EÍi/ 

iai'iaa sa,wi. inrNl. , 
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Nashville i Miasie Forum 

be another Emmylou liars 
ris, (Crystal Is also comIng 
to Britain for Wembley). 

She's been criticised for 
some of the things she's 
done, but loretla doesn't 
have much time for gossip, 
She deals with them swiftly 
and efficiently in her book - 
particularly the rumours 
about her friendship with 
Conway, 

Despite her long period in 
the business. Loretta can't 
read note of music, even 
though she writes her own 
-songs. 

"Country people can hear 
the music," she explained 
"All the big pop singers are 
coming to Nashville these 
days. We've often wondered 

hy, but I guess it's because 
they can't gel the sound 
elsewhere " 

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN 

Taking it 
to the limit 

IF LORETTA created a 

hell of a row when she 
brought out a single 
called 'The Pill" then 

Conway Twiny capped it by 
bringing out a song called 
'Never Been This Far 
Before'. So you see, it's not 
all homespun philosophy and 
Mr Nice Guy. 

In fact, Conway is very shy 
and doesn't like to talk about 
his private life He's 
married en four children 
and lives near Nashville He 
doesn't mind the tour buses, 
so long as the tourists don't 
actually come up to the 
house 

Conwaystarted vol in pop 
music -he had a big hit with 
'It's Only Make Believe' in 
1950 -because he didn't feel 
confident enough to go Into 
an already overcrowded 
country field. 

1 guess I did get 
mobbed,"said Conway 
modestly, referring to his 
teen idol days. "But they 
were just excited and I 

drifted along with it It's 
easy to do rock - I did It for 
nine years I was pretty 
successful al i1. but I love 
country more than anything 
else In the world " 

Conway's father was 
river boat captain on the 
Mississippi river, so rock 
and roll was a startling 
departure for him. Ile was 
influenced a of by Elvis 
Presley, and Changed his 
name from Harold Jenkins to 
Conway Twiny - which are 
two towns in Texas and 
Arkansas. 

Conway Isn't the only rock 
star to turn to country - 
Diekie Ice, also in Nashville 
is another example - but 
he's possibly been the most 
successful. 

"Let's not take anything 
from rock," said Conway, "I 
love it. But country is 
deeper,ll's songs about life 
I think you have to have lived 
longer to appreciate It ' 

But don't get the idea that 
his country songs are all 
mellow with age. Hr still hits 
some pretty controversial 
lyrics -and stall has women 
throwing their bras onstage, 

' 

CONWAY TWI7TY 

A living 
legend 

NE TRADITIONAL 
artist that would 
probably be consider- 
ably embarrassed if a 

woman threw her underwear 
at him would be Chet Atkins. 
It would be unfair to accredit 
any one person with the 
development of the Nashville 
sound, but (Tel must take a 

lion's share. Come to that, 
it's not Improbable that with 
Bert Weedon he went further 
to encourage people to play 
guitar than anyone else_ 

Chet is now vice president 
of RCA in Nashville and 
occupies a smart office on 
the top floor Hu staff refer 
to him affectionately as The 
Legend. But Chet hasn't 
always been the father 
figure in country His 
unorthodox style of playing 
gave him the reputation of 
being a bit of a rebel al the 
beginning. 

"I don't know about being 
a rebel," said Chet 
modestly "My dad was a 

classical musician and my 
brother was a pop singer. I 

played what I liked. When I 

worked for a radio station, I 
wasn't too pop, because I 

was on the hillbilly shows, 1 

didn't have too many 
restrictions on using differ- 
ent ideas. But 1 did get fired 
a lot. 

I got plenty of jobs, but I 

had difficulty keeping them. 
You've probably noticed, I 

have a personally problem. 
I was very shy and when 
you're shy people tend lo 
take it that you're uppity. 

"I'm still shy. Every time 
I gel on stage I think to 
myself what are you doing 
here, in front of all these 
[simple" But it's a chal- 

engeChef ' 
has been responsible 

for promoting the success of 

r 

ti 

many artists In Nashville - 
including Dolly Parton 

I asked about the split in 
Nashville between pure and 
progressive country artists 
tie gently denied there was 
such a division But what 
about the rebels' 

"It's a sales tag " said 
Chet_ "The Press love to 
write about rebels and some 
of these boys know that So 
They let their hair grow, but 
really their music is the 
same. I'm never likely to get 
caught with grass or land a 
paternity suit" 

Chet's progression is more 
subtle than that, but It does 
indicate a change In country 
music He's a mild man, not 
given to superlatives, and 
described his performance 
in front of ex -President 
Kennedy as "all right" As 
to his election to the country 
music Hall of Fame, he says' 
"I was sick and they thought 
they'd better give me it 
before Idled!" 

Rock,rebel 
and roll 

NOTIiH R RCA 
recording artist and 

friend of Chet 
Atkins is Jerry 

Reed. Reed is one of the 
more obvious examples of a 

crossover performer. While 
the basics of his music is 
country, he's known as Mr 
Guitar Man, after the song 
he wrote that became. a 
smash hit for ,Presley, 

Reed occupies a posh 
office not far from music 
row tslien I was there a 

young blonde hopeful 
arrived with her tapes for 
an audition It was painful 
to see her nervousness 
while she waited and it was 
obvious she was hoping her 
path would follow that of 
other stars who'd arrived in 
Nashville, carrying the 
same dreams. As I climbed 
the stairs to -Reed's office, 
the hesitant strains of her 
voice wafted unevenly 
behind me. 

Upstairs, Mr Reed Is 
silting confidently behind 
his desk A gold medallion - a copy of his gold disc for 
'Amos Moses' single - 
shines against his chest. He 
seems more commercially 
aware than other artists. 
That's probably why he 
made such a success out of 

RAY STEVENS' Sound -Laboratory 

his acting part' in a film 
called '55'W And The Dixie 
Dance Kings', which co- 
starred Burt Reynolds 

This first bite at the 
a sting apple encouraged 
him to go with it. He's just 
finished work on a new TV 
cop series, to be called 
'Nashville Ii' 

Reed says he is too busy 
with his new to get 
caught up In the traditional 
progressive controversy, 
but singer / songwriter 
Steve Young doesn't heal 
tate to discuss It He's just 
had an album released here 
titled 'Renegade Picker', 
and renegade seems to be 
just what he is 

Ile spent many trWUesa 
months trying to hawk his 
songs into the tight country 

o Circle, before he finally gi 
gave up 

"I was disgusted with 
Nashville and then my 
marriage broke down, so I 

moved and played in other 
parts of the States," he told 
me "When I finally Came 
back, it wasn't because of 
the music it was because of 
my son. Then I discovered 
that Nashville had changed 
while I was away." 

As doors opened to 
progressive artists, Steve 
found the break he was 
looking for He got a 

contract with RCA, but hell 
not be looking for the same 
kind of success as the 
traditional country artists. 

"I wouldn't want to 
perform at the Opry, and 
they wouldn't want me," he 
said. Steve doesn't hold out 
much hope for the two 
factions ever joining up. 
One of the reasons for this is 
that the traditional artists 
sing about down to earth 
subjects and lead their lives 
accordingly. 

There's nothing me 
taphysical' about Nash- 
ville," he says drily. 
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JERRY REED 

Just act 
naturally 

B 
s UT THE row 

attracts W sorts of n 

people -like Johnny 
Russell_ He's unusal 

in that he's had a song 
recorded by the Beatles - 
and most people think they 
wrote it Ringo heard 'Act 
Naturally' from Buck 
Owens and decided he'd like 
to do the song. It doesn't 
seem to bother Russell that 
not many petiole know the 
Beatles didn't write the 
song - why should he? He 
gets a royalty cheque now 
and again! 
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JOHNNY RUSSELL 

Hook 
lines 

OWE R v 1 you eu 
want an even more 
extreme example of 
outpost Country. 

take Dr Hook and the 
Medicine Show. You can't 
get more freaked out than 
that. The band was cutting 
tracks for a new album due 
out N April, out in a studio 
not far from Nashville when 
I went to see them. 

I was still reeling from 
having ,met the amazing 
Hazel Smith, who wrote two 
ace songs on Ray Sawyer's 
solo album - 'Daddy's 
Little Girl' and 'Crazy 
Rosie' - when we parked 
the car by the studio - 
Inside, Ron Flaffkinq their 
producer was waiting for 
the band to show up from 
their lunch break and begin 
work. 

As the band sauntered 
into the console room. 
someone asked casually: 
"Whose car is that on fire 
outside?" 

You've got It. It was 
ours. And inside the car 
were all my notebooks with 
all this work in and all the 
film of Nashville. I decided 
to cut my losses and 
Interview Dr Hook while the 
car smoked and the fire 
department was called. 
Hence the rather terse 
conversation which follows. 

Dr Hook have always 
considered themselves to be 
basically country, although 
It's usually assumed that 
they are being funny when 
they sing those tragi I 
comedy songs like 'Sylvia's 
Mother'. To prove the point, 
Ray Sawyer (the man with 
the eye patch) has brought 
oil a solo album which is 
exclusively country. Ray 
was born in the south - 
Alabama - and was 
brought up on country 
music, 

The most controversial 
song on his album Is 
'Daddy's Lillie Girl'. It's 
pretty heavy when you 
consider It's about a little 
girl that eventually dies. It 
was released here as a 

single, but got hardly any 
airplay. But that's not 
unusual for Dr Hook songs, 
because the lyrics are 
considered too dirty for 
popular consumption. 

It was a weird thing to 
sing," said Ray, himself a 
father. I guess I'm Just a 
sentimental coot." 

"We could tell It hit Ray 
pretty hard," added Den - 
nit. We had to do 25 vocal 
takes and it got pretty 
rough." 

Sawyer was in tears by 
the end of the song - If you 
listen carefully, you can 
hear him cracking up. 

'Haffking reckons the reason 
for its withdrawal from 
American radio was be- 
cause people said they 
couldn't bear to listen to it, 
especially if they had 
families themselves, 1 

asked Ray if this solo album 
was a sign of future 
changes 

11 s something I always 
wanted to do and now was 
the lime to do it, 11 does not 
mean a separation from the 
group." 

As to their more open 
moves to country music, 
weren't they worried that 
once everyone found out 
that the crazy rock music 
people thought they'd been 
hearing was really country, 
Dr Hook would get dumped 
thla the stereotyped country 
Oage've 

always been 
country," said Dennis, "but 
we're Innovative. It's hard 
when you've been doing the 
same thing ,for years and 
then everyone just ills. 
Covert what R really Is!" 

The band wanted lo 
record in Nashville because 

they feel more at bane 
there than in a city like New 
York 

t (eel out of plate 
In big cities. We're closer to 
Bungs here. You know, a 

the people who thought we 
were doing ,parodies or 
sentimental tongue in cheek 
songs - we dills know 
what they meant when they 
said that. We're always 
been sincere about die e 
We're lust emotional 

"We didn't even realise 
there was another poled of 
slew We're not jest a 

country band. AB our songs 
are pretty lyrical. Even 
Agee Cooper - he's just a 

man singing a song. It all 
gets right back to the same 
thing - what Is country. 
and what is rock and roil_ 

"Just because this is 
Nashville, doesn't mean 
there are cows and horses 
all over the prate," said 
Dennis, "Though we're 
been out with some pigs." 

"it's the story of the life of 
this band." added Ray 
"We used to be swamp rock 
and now we're all up tempo. 
We could have made a lot of 
money doing straight rock 
and roll, but we like doing 
this," 

Dr Hook came close to 
early retirement in 1975 
when they found themselves 
with fame but no money. 
"It's hard to explain how 
you can go bankrupt with 
two gold records,' said 
Dennis 

And they weren't yoking 
when they called their 
álbum 'Bankrupt' that year. 
They called a meeting of the 
band, their families and the 
road crew and gave anyone 
who wanted to, the chance 
to back out- No-one did, 
even though they couldn't 
pay the road crew and 
they'd had offers else- 
where. 

They pooled their money 
and raised 400 dollars. They 
took the money to a cheap 
fecording studio and got 
five tracks -one of which 
was Millionaire'. Whole 
they stood in the studios 
singing "I got more money 
than a horse has hairs 
the engineer was demand - 
mg to be paid. 

But the gamble worked 
the song was a hit and the 
band became solvent None 
of them are Planning on any 
big spending sprees but at 

least they've made it off the 
poverng.b' line for the time 
bei 

dr_L 
RA Y SA WYER 

Times are 
changing' 

RONNIE MD sap, on 
the other hand, is not 
penniless. He bought 
Ray Stevens' house 

and lives there with his wife' 
and adopted son. Ronnie 
has been blind since birth 
and even jokes about his 
affliction 

"Maybe my blindness 
gave me a chance to study 
music," said Ronnie, when I spoke to him at the 
Woodland studios in Nash- 
ville. II I'd been growing 
up sighted lid have missed a 
lot of things, Fortunately I 
don't require sight and 
music is a hearing and 
emotional experience." 

I asked Ronnie if he'd 
ever allowed himself to feel 
hitter about being al a 
disadvantage 

"I never fell that way, but 
I was lucky, I had a lot of 
experiences which made me 
happy, 

Ronnie's mush these 
days has its roots la 
country, but it's largely 
rock and roll. He wear, the 
Elvis 1 Liberate type 
glitter suits and plays 
boogie piano. Isefose he 
moved lo Nashville, he huhg 
out In Atlanta with Stevie 
Wonder and Jackie Wilson, 
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picking up sessions with 
Elvis Presley and so he's 
had a better grounding in 
rock than most musicians. 

ha part of the resurgence 
in country ii attributable to 
President Carter. a south- 
ern boy himself, I asked 
Ronnie if he felt there was a 
different feeling in America 
since the election, 

There la a new spirit in 
the country. We needed 
something after Watergate. 
Music reflects the mood of 
many things and the mood 
of the country was ready for 
country Rock and roll 
burned Itself ant here. 
Politics and music go hand 
in hand 

This change in attitudes is 
also affecting the feeling 
towards women and blacks 
to country music. There was 
a time when a female artist 
came in for lot of gossip - 
and there is only one 
accepted black country 
artist -Charley Pride 

"There's still a lot of 
discrimination against 
women." agreed Ronnie, 
"but racially we're further 
ahead in the South. They 
started work on the South 
first because we had so far to 
go - now they have racial 
problems In Boston. It's true 
that here, more than 
anywhere else, the attitude 
towards women is archaic, 
but that's changing. 
Recently David Bowie was 
anted third best male singer 
in a poll - and best female 
singer in the same one!" 
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RONNIE MIL SAP 

10.4 and 
Out -BJS 

BILIE .10 SPEARS is 
one of the ladies who 
found the going rough 
at the beginning. 

She's from Tesas and came 
to Nashville when she was 
young 

"Things were difficult." 
remembered BWe Jo. "I 

I didn't know anybody and it 
helps to nave friends to boost 
lour morale. I've been 
disheartened and heartbro 
ken but I rode the punches. I 

didn't do too good at the 
beginning and I've been 
disappointed. 

"But things have opened 
up a lot In the last few years - I've been here 10 years 
now As far as being a 

1 

superstar - that didn't 
bother me. I would say I got 
my big break when I came 
back to United .Artists after 
two years away. 

Since then, one of Bale Jo's 
Proudest 

Seresiveres 
w as 

disc in 
Britain, for sales of 'Blanket 
On The Ground'. Alter her 
appearance at this year's 
Country Music Festival 
she'll be towing the country, 
Her husband plays slide 
guitar in the band, so she 
doesn't mind being away 
from home too much 

"I wouldn't leave him at 
p home," said Belle Jo. "He's 

my right hand man. We're 
together 24 hours day - 
anywa> I have to keep my 
eye on him I" 

Billie Jo has o new single 
I. Just released here, called 'U 

1 You Want Me' and she's 
working on material for a 
new album 

When she Is touring with 
the band in the States, they travel In thelr,own custom 
built bus, One of the main 

' reasons for the bus instead of 
(lying, is comfort. Another 
reason, which not many 
People mill admit to, is the 
high incidence of accidenta 
in small planes,. But the 
bases are lavish affairs and 
often cost more than most 
people's homes. 

"They vary in price," said 
Bulle Jo. "bit they can cost 
150 A00 dollars. " 

Bale Jo's bus carries a 

Ctineo s Band radio. U you 
beard the single 'Convoy' 

you'll already know the 
Jargon used by truck drivers to Communicate to each 
other any danger ahead 
This crate has spread all over the Stales and now 
many ear owners carry the 
radios too. Even local radio 
stations tune in to pick up 
advance news of accidents, 

"We have a CB," Billy Jo 
told me. "They're great 

when you're on the road. 
People tell you If there's 
snow ahcad,or accidents." 

Did she let the truck 
drivers know who they were 
talking to? "Sometimes we tell them and sometimes we 
don't. When we do. they usually say they don't 
believe It's me on the radlol 
We've had a lot of fun with 
them " 
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BILLIE JO SPEARS 

Texan in 
denim 

WILLIAMSON Is 
another Texan, 

n1M 

but 
his approach to his 
music Is less punchy 

than Billie Jo's Williams Is 
the original laid back 
cowboy. He's slow talking. 
shy, but very non - 
conformist. lie Is one of the 
progressive "rebels" of 
crossover country. His 
album 'Visions' has already 
sold over 350.000 copies in 
Britain 

He'll be here for Wembley 
and hopes to return later for 
a tour 

I asked him if he'd 
any ny friction 

between the country artists. 
"Never, But there are two 

different sets of attitudes and 
cultures I was in al the 
beginning -when I started I 

can't think of anyone else 
who wore denims. I don't 

feel rebellious, h)ual feel that 
if I'm gonna do this 
performing thing, I'll do it 
the was I' feel most 
comfortable 

"I've never fell the need to 
compromise, I guess the 
reason is because I wanted 
to be a writer rather than a 

performer." 
Don has made efforts to 

conform In the past - when 
he had his group the Poco 
Seco Singers 

"We had the uniforms 
then," he laughed. "I mean 
we weren't flashy or 
anything. We dressed a lot 
more formal to the way I 

dress now. There's lust a 

different approach now. 
There wasn't. resistance 
musically to what I was 
doing, but on the road I think 
they were concerned. 

"I only travel with two 
guys, and when I'd show up 
to a package show, the 

promoter would try to talk 
me Into using the steel 
guitar, dobro and drums 
He'd almost panic when he 
saw I aas gonna walk on the 
stage with just two people ' 

Don also had a port in the 
'WW & The Dixie Dance 
Kings' film, but Is loath to do 
another right now as they 
lake up so much time. 

"I'd like to do another if 
the right one came along, but 
U you're trying to make 
records, you have to hive 
time. When we did the film, 
lttook three months, six days 
a week, 12 hogs a day. I had 
to divorce myself completely 
from everything else.' 

Don, like most people in 
Nashville, didn't think too 
highly of the film of the same 
name 

"I don't think they shooed 
the real Nashville," said 
Don, "I think if the guy had 
titled it with the name of any 
other city It wouldn't have 
had the success it did " 

DON WILL JAMS 

Sweet 
sound 

THE FILM didn't go any 
way at all to helping 
wipe out the stigma 
attached to country 

music. It showed more 
sophistication than country 
is normally Credited with, 
but it destroyed a lot of the 
feeling for the music. ll's 
Just as well there are¡ big 
names fighting back like 
Emmylou Harris and linda 
llonstadt., Like Dolly, they 
are attractive enough to get 
people to look at them first. 
and then hear the music. 

Emmylou is headlining the 
"progressive" night at 
Wembley - I suppose the 
difference between her and 
Loretta Is that Emmylou 
wears jeans. She is taking a 

brief break in her American 
schedule to come over. 

"We've been on the road 
for a month," said a Ured 
Emmylou. "And we've just 
got in from Atlanta today." 

I asked her about the split 
in country music, but she 
was evasive. 
"I don't have an overall 

view of what's happening at 
the moment, as I've been on 
the road," 

Well, what about the 
reaction to people like Don 
Williams, the anti eslab 
lishment country people? 

"Don's sound Is very 
uncompromising," she 
agreed with the ease of a 

- politician. "It's acoustic and 
real pretty. But I don't know 
about a split. I'm just 
making records and making 
music the way I want to do. 
But I feel that I don't fit In 
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anywhere, I il'uess there are 
people who would say I was a 

country artist, 
Then there's the link -up 

with Dolly Patton - Dolly 
sang backing vocals on 
'When I StopDreaming' on 
Emmylou'» ast album. 

"Well, after I recorded 
'Coal 01 Many Colours' 
(written by Dolly) we made 
contact with her publicity 
people, set up a meeting and 
thought it would be far Out to 
record together. We were 
both real nervous. 

"At first, we talked about 
Linda (Ronstadt) a lot as she 
Is a friend of hers. In fact, 
Linda was supposed to sing 
on 'When I Stop Dreaming 
ioo but she didn't make It. 
Anyway, Dolly came In and 
did the song In five minutes - she's real professional. 
Dolly has been talking about 
having me on one of her 
records now " 

Surely 'ills would indicate 
that Emmylou's music is 
country? 

"Music is for everyone." 
she answered. "The -cate- 
gories are there and we just 
fall Into them 

In fact, the only rock song 
on 'Luxury Liner', Chuck 
Berry's 'You Never Can Tell' 
stands out noticeably from 
the rest of the songs 

"I'm a Chuck Berry fan," 
said Emmylou. "And it's a 

song I've always liked, It's so 
Positive It was hard to find 
an up tempo song I could gel 
Into. Then the band came up 
with this incredible Cajun 
rock arrangement When I 
first heard it, I didn't know If 
I liked it, but it worked and II 
was great. I don't think of It 
as rock at all 

Emmylou and the band 
now have half of the material 
ready for another album - 

If she has that many songs 
ready, can we expect a 
double album? 

"No, those are boring and 
expensive," she said "Even 
'Elite Hotel' had too many 
songs on 11 " 

Although her music Is 
country and she comes from 
the South, Emmylou lives on 
the West (bawl. 

"I love Nashville, although 
when I lived there It was 
under a had set of 
circumstances I love the 
music and the people - and 
the city Is growing and 
changing a lot 
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EhfMYLOU HARRIS 

Emmylou, 
Linda & 
Dolly to 
record 

LINDA RONSTADT also 
has her home on the 
West Coast - although 
she's been floating 

around New York recently 
with her new boyfriend, 
avoiding interviews- She's 
just made the front cover of 
the prestigious 'Hine maga- 
zine - kudos which goes far 
in the Impressionable Holly- 
wood set. Ronstadt, looking 
younger than her 30 years, Is 
verging on the superstar 
cosmos and has had three 
consecutive albums go 
platinum. 

So far, she hasn't 
committed herself to country 
music, hut her manager, 
Peter Asher, says there Is a 

strong chance that Linda 
may be ready to record a 

purely country album. 
There's still a chance that 
[soda, Dolly and Emmylou 
will record together. Just 
think about that. B would 
give country the kick it needs 
to get clear of any prejudice 
about progression, and 
would spit l0 the eye of 
anybody who thinks country 
music is for the hicks. Are 
you ready for this 

MAGIC 
BUS 

KEEPS 

ON 
ROLLIN' 

OK, SPORTS FANS, what has 
four wheels, carpeting from 
wall to wall and floor to 
ceiling, individual bunk beds, 
individual tape systems, two 
lounges and Is being used by 
Bruce Springsfeen while the 
Commodores tread around 
Europe? 

That's right, the Commodotes' 
dynamic touring bus. It's also been 
hijacked In the past by Bob Dylan. 

The lour bus exemplifies how the 
Commodores travel - In style. A lot of, 
styles for that matter. Travelling and 
style are essential to a group who have 
a knack for releasing albums that, 
depict action. There's been 'Machine 
Gun', 'Movie On', 'Hot On The 
Troche', 'Caught In The Act' and now 
their new album, 'Zoom'. 

The Commodores always seem to 
produce music that is original, funky, 
and danceable They also release 
Instant classics. Is there a self 
respecting band member from 
Glasgow to Brighton who doesn't 
know how to play' I FeelSanctfed'? 

"We're very proud of that aspect of 
our success," said Thomas McClary 
a sweetie in his own right, with is head 
full of ringlets and sky pilot tinted 
specs 

"We like to see ourselves Ube the 
Beatles or Chicago All of us write. 
And our best material len't limited to 
our albums. 'I Feel Sanctified' was 
never released as a single. But The 
Average White Band. Wild Cherry 
and Muscles, our opening set s11 
perform It 

"'Slippery When Wet' is another 
album track that's started showing up 
all otter the place. And so la 'Howlfn' 
Sunshine', which may end up as the 
title soundtrack of a film " 

Time has really flown for this 
group Five years ago on a hot June 
night, the Commodores arrived In 
London for just a 24 hour hitch. The 
Motown office managed to secure 
them a one night stand at Ronnie 
Scott's upstairs club, There, the six of 
them, barely out of college, wore 
Identical gold suits and stood stiffly in 
a line. The Commodores came off as a 
'doo - wop"group with instruments, 
They held their horns up in 
synchronised dance style-shuffling 
from side to side. 

Then they went back to the States, 
where they began hitting the road 
regularly with the Jackson Five. 
They went round the world with the 
group at their height Then came their 
first big break, a Combustible 
Instrumental called 'Machine Gun'. 
The group were hot to trot and on their 
way. 

Since then, their prestige has 
skyrocketed. They've proved you Can 
be diverse In style without losing 
quality. 'Just To Be Close To You', the 
Currently re Issued ballad ovér here, 
was a huge American hit 

As a love song, It sounded like every 
lyrical cliche ever put_Into any love 
song. "You made my jagged edges 
smooth", - Thomas McClary broke 
Into gales of laughter. 

"Lionel Rlchle of the group bao 
always had the most success when It 
comes to writing our ballade." howled 
McClary. "And the way we do our 
thing is that we all get together and 
discuss what kind of sound we want 
So we decided we wanted a song 

ar N a 

programmed to go straight out there 
to all the ladles 'Cause, let's face IR 
ladles like to be in love and they buys 
lots of records. How ran I put this? We 
decided we needed a ballad and 
Rlchle look on the ~Mon." 

Not that the Commodores attract 
hysterical female audiences only. 
From what I gathered, they wouldn't 
mind that, but women tend to bring 
their men. By the end of the evening, 
the men have learned a whole load of 
new sweet somethings to start 
whispering In their ladles ears. 

The Commodores are often labelled 
as a 'Black Chicago'. Both groups 
depend on muslctanahip rather than 
lasers, light shows and smoke bombs. 
Both contain prolific songwriters, yet 
indlvldual members of both groups 
are rarely recognised, Rut Chicago 
are the more formally trained in terms 
of music. 

"We, like to talk about our 
songwriting. I think what we do 
always comes off as sounding very 
simple You hear it once or twice, but 
there's always a hook line for you to 
remember, and we try to do 
distinctive production». 

"A. simple as our records sound, 
just try to reproduce that kind of thing 
yourself - It Isn't simple- We use 
certain sophisticated things, and 
there's quality to our muse Theme 
hook line. may change from song to 
song, but they are our credentials. 
We're not dressing up something 
dumb and tossing It out to the public 

"On the other hand, we're not 
technically perfect muelclans. And, 
like the Seethe, that works In our 
favour. A lot of university trained 
musiClans can't make music because 
they're too hung up on having to make 
the notes read perfectly to let the 
natural noises out " 

In order for any group to keep their 
unified Image, personal sacrifices 
must be trade. Each songwriter must 
lose out on recording four or five songs 
to every one or two that the group 
decides to do. That kind of situation 
has frequently led to solo albums and 
spills- What about the Commodores? 

"We've been approached already to 
do solo albums, For the time being, 
we've all agreed to submerge otsr 
personal longings to build up the 
group's strength 

"When we hit a certain plateau of 
acceptance or financial security, we'll 
think about thinning -out 

"In the meantime we're giving 
surplus material to fellow Motown 
artists like Jerry Butler and The 
Temptations, as well as The Fifth 
Dimension We've written the music 
'for two films, 'Greased Lightning' 
with Richard Pryor and 'Scott Joplin' 
with Billy Dee Wllliarria, and Clltton 
Davis," 

Most of the Commodores have two 
homes, one In their Isaac of Alabama, 
where they now awn half the land 
around their mid college, Tuaxegee 
Institute They also have routes In 
their business base of Loa Angeles, 

"But our real home" sigh» 
McClary, "Is on that duplex, 
superstock, super luxury !ma of ours 
that Sprtngsteen u renting. 

'Just To Be Close To You' in our 
fantasy song. In reality ,wé re just 
very close to us. One of these days I'm 
going to have to find Urns fora lady I 
can touch - instead of Jest drag to. 

"Then maybe It'll be my mbelon to 
write something sweet 
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Weenesday 
APRIL 6 

NIRRTNHLAD, Lt Ulgby. 
50374141 00201. Nasty Pop 

ru m en NOH AM. Odeon (021- 
e4á aim), Styes Or wales 
Vefts 

HALI.tr.OTON. N',ern 
(7504. Fmndatlna 

RVCR74ALL. Miners Wel- 
fare Portland Road, Tide 
Raed 

LEEDS. New Star and 
Garter, Bridge Road. 
Crazy Oa..n 'n the 
Rhythm Rockers. 

LEICESTER Prohibition 
Club, George Melt) ami 
lee (lulu- re'. eetwae. 
leer 

LONDON, Breeknock. Cam- 
den Road (01416 ROIL 

LOND0e,, Diegwsl,. Cam- 
den Lock (01207 4007) 
Carol Grime. and the 
Inaen Roogle Rand 

LONDON. Golden Lion, 
Fulham Road 101.301 
31421 Spnert 

LONDON. Greyhound, Ful 
ham Palace Road (01.3[0 

.134), Rune le 
LONDON. Hope and Anchor. 

Upper Street 101440 4010). 
The Jam 

LONDON, Lyceum, The 
Strand (01.430 3715), medal 'Fingers' 
gore/ henderba-d Vernon 
and the Gk/W Ud Wax 
Shew, 

LONDON. Queen Elizabeth, 
Chingiord, Jerry the 
Ferret 

LONDON. Rainbow. IM.bu- 
ry Park 401.2113 3148), 
)l.ethsete Johnny nod the 
Asbury Juke/Ronnie 
Spector 

LONDON. Red Cow, Ham 
menmitl Road. Dust on 
the Needle 

LONDON. Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High Street (01- 
24901a4),Medal Band 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3 9 0 1) , Medicine 
lieadrOrea Guns 

LONDON. Upatalre at 
Ronnie., Frith Street (01- 
43º0747), Borderline 

MANCHESTER, Golden 
Garter (041-437 76141, 
Drifters 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
<20007), Fl mock/atarmw 

PLYMOUTH, Woods 
(206114), Cherry Vanilla 

SOUTHALL. White Hart, 
High Street. Cadillac 

SWINDON, Affair (03470), 
Generation X 

Thursday 
APRI 7 
AYLESBURY. Britannia 

(4900), Clumsy 
, BARNSLEY, Civic Hell 

(3232), W Wow maker 
IRRMINOHAM. Barrel Or- 

gan.liooker 
MR MI N011 AM. Old Moseley 

Arnie. Stereo Graffle 
BLACKBURN, Bailey. 

(663062), Toby 
BLACKPOOL. Horseshoe 

(balm (410361, George 
Moth and John Chiltern. 
feeetwrmen 

BRIGHTON. Sherry 
(21826) Ronne r 

BRa4TOL, Granary Welsh 
Hack (28207), Lucy La 
Mk/ 

CHELTENHAM. Town Hail 
(23690). Racing 
Care/Warren Kerry 

(11IPPENI(AM, West End 
Club, Sweet Sencedon 

CROYDON, Red Deer (01- 
46613161, ftoogalabr 

IP4N7()i. Manor, The Jiro 
LEEDS, Staging Pont 

(648623). VOMAlu 
LETCHWORTH. Carotidal. 

Ah W,R 
LIVERPOOL. Empire (051. 

700 1680), Stynetk3096 
10111 

LONDON. Jsretknock, Caen 
den Road (01486 6)73). 
Montana Red 

LONDON, tart and Harems, 
ltrauord Jerry the Ferret 

LONDON, Dingwall.. Cam- 
den Lock (01.167 4567), 
EibaheOb Bareclough 

LONDON, Golden Lion. 
Fulham Road (01.386 
3042), Sunday Rand 

LONDON, Greyhound, Ful 
ham Palace Road 101286 
0004,, Raymond Peogp« 
Raed 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor, 
UUpperStreet (01 _tee 4610). 

THE information hen 
won contact et the time 
of going to pnas but it 
may be eub)acrt to 
change so we advise 
you to check wMtt the 
venue Concerned ha - 
fore travelling Mai gig. 
Telephone numbers 
ore provided when 
pouibli 

FLEETWOOD MAC, receiv- 
ing far warmer reception 
than on their last visit back 
in 1073. hit London's 
Rainbow Theatre for three 
gigs on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. It's rumoured that 
their new album 'Rumour', 
Warners' best - ever USA 
seller is beginning to move 
here too. 

Oneoils worth catching 
this week Include another 
London date from the 
Sensational Oleo Harney 
Rand (Still Without 
Alex), who precede the 
Fleetwood. at the London 
Rainbow, (Thursday), and 
New York new wavers 
Southslde Johnny & The 
Asbury Jukes, who play the 
same gig on Wednesday 

After the Irish leg of his 
UK visit, American sing- 
er/songwriter Harry Chapin 
Is all set In play Manchester 
Apollo (Wednesday) and 
London New Victoria 
(Thursday). All you punks 
out there better beware 'cos 
the old wave is still going 
strong too - the clean 'n 
wholesome New Seekers are 
preparing their first on- 
slaught smelt they reformed 
a year ago First on the bill 
Is Southport Theatre (Fri- 
day) before they head for 
Scotland. 

LONDON. Kings Head. 
Upper Street (01.224 1916), 
Shannon 

LONDON. Lord Nelson, 
Holloway Road, Lesser 
Known Tootle. 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01003 6071), 
Rico 

LONDON, New Victoria (01- 
8340071), Ilarry ( .pin 

LONDON. Rainbow, Finsbu- 
ry Park 101-283 8148). 
Semational Alex Harvey 
Band Without Alex/Keaey 
Rat 

LONDON, Red Cow, Ham- 
mersmith Road, Reno. 
Down Brok-vard 

LONDON, Rochester, Strike 
Newington Hlgh Street (01- 
240 0106), Bee. Make 
Homey 

LONDON. Roth Garden. 
Covent Garden (01-240 
390)). Medicine 
Head/Oreat Gun. 

LONDON. Saxon Tavern, 
Southend Lane, Black 
Sheep 

LONDON. Speakeorly, Mar- 
garet Street (0l-580 8810), 
tendncape 

LONDON. Windsor Castle, 
Harrow Road (01.285 
8403), Anw.urbladea 

MANCHESTER. Apollo, 
Ardwick (061.273 11121. 
Olen Campbell 

MANCHESTER, Golden 
Garter (01.437 7614), 
Drifters 

N ERCASTLL, Newton Pork 
Hotel, Steve Berton Hand 

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, 
Bridge Hotel, Martin 
Canby 

PENZANCE, Garden (2476), 
Cherry Yentaa 

REDCAIt, Coatham Bowl 
(3236), Franke. Miner'. 
Full Home 

SUTTON COLDFLELD, Dog 
Inn Stage Fright 

STOKE ON TRENT, Gaiety 
Bar, Kelly Eye 

WELIJNODO140UG14, Brit. 
tell Rail Sport. and Social 
Club, Nun Nelun 

WELWYN GARDEN CTTY, 
Cherry Tree, Eonl of 
Canvey 

WEST IIUNTON, Pavilion 
(203), John Cale/Count 
Il.hup/The Boy 

APRIL 8 
BATH, Viaduct. Krakatoa 
BIRMINGHAM, Fighting 

Cocha, Stereo Gral fort 
el_.CKPOOL Imperial Ho- 

tel, Radiator 
BLACKPOOL. Opera House 

(25212). Sty looca/6000 

tS : 

4 

EMMYLOU )lams: headlines the Country Music 
Festival on Monday 

BOURNEMOUTH, Village 
(26630). Racing 
CorrFringe Bane nl 

BRIGHTON. Bucanneer, 
Shaking Steven. & The 
Suneete 

BRIGHTON, Sherry. 
(21628), Bouncer 

CREW F., Masonic, Markel 
Street, Any Trouble 

CROYDON. Red Deer (01- 
688 2308) , Wayne County 

DORCHESTER, Clay Pid 
geon, Sparrow 

EPPING, Centre Point 
Leisure Centre, Cadillac 

LACOCK, Red Lion. High 
Street. BW Caddiek 

LEEDS. Fforde Green Hotel 
(823470), Grind 

LIVERPOOL, Empire (061- 
70A 1556), OlenCampbell 

LIVERPOOL. Erica, Roo 
galator 

LONDON, Adam & Eve. 
Hornerton High Street (01- 
0[0 3086), High Mileage 

LONDON, Brecknock, Cam 
den Road 101-185 3073), 
Trouper 

LONDON. Dingwain. (am 
den Lock (01267 4067), 
Brandy/Warren Harry 

LONDON, Greyhound, Ful- 
ham Palace Road 101-386 
0528), The Stokes 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01437 0003), 
sllchaelClapmmn Band 

LONDON. Newlands Tav- 
ern. Stuart Road, Peek 
hem, ARwaoeblades 

IL/NOON. Red Cow, Harm 
meremith Rood, John 
Otwny and Wild Willy 
Parrett 

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington H igh Street (01. 
240 008), Count BI shop. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3061), Window 

LONDON. Royalty Ball 
room, Southgate (01 4186 

4112). J knmy Helms 
LONDON, Speakearly. Mar- 

. gore( Street (01-580 88101, 
Oplo rl 

LONDON, Trafaigari King. 
Road, JJ Jameson 

LONDON, White Hart. 
De vonehlre Hill Lane, 
PlyingSauter. 

LONDN, White Horne, 
Church hood, Willesden. 
Jailbreak 

LONDON, White Lion. 
Putney (01.788 1540), 
Sammy MRcheO Chao. 
Blue. land/Johnny Oa 
One Man Hand 

MANCHESTER, Electric 
Circa., Golyhuret Street 
(061-208 241k), Hungry 
linear 

MANCHESTER, Russell 
Club, Rice 

BORDEN. King Head 

Hotel, Harvey Andrews 
SCARBOROUGH. Penthouse 

(03204), Nasty Pop rl ATCII AM, Hamilton, Ono 
TORQUAY, Hon -Ballroom, 

.lain Band 

Saturday 
APRIL 9 

ANDOVER, Country Bump- 
kin, Sparrow 

AYLESBURY, Friars, Vale 
Hall 1114568/810091 , Raving 
Cara/ Warren Ilarry 

BADGERS MOUNT. Black 
Eagle, Road to Ruin 

BIRMINGHAM, Fighting 
Cocks, Mr Downekid 

BIRMINGHAM. Junction, 
Stereo Graffiti 

BLACKPOOL, Opera House 
(26252), Glen Cam pee 

BOURNEMOUTH, Mulson 
Royale, Glcnlrrn Road, 
Tony Crane's Meneybeab 

BRACKNELL, Arta Centre 
(27272), Rock Island Line 

BRIGHTON. Embassy Cl' 
nema (735124), Lew Lewis 
nand 

BRIG R TON, Sherry. 
(21628). Bouncer 

BRIGHTON, Vault, Ama 
xi/thistles 

BRISTOL. Granary, Welsh 
Back (28267). Downlloeri 
Sect 

CLACTON ON SEA, Princes 
Theatre, George Molly and 
John Chiherne Feetwar- 
men 

CROYDON, Red Deer (01- 
688 2308 ), Champion 

DUDLEY. JB's (03107), 
Trapeze 

FISIIOUARD, Frenchman. 
(3570). Krakatoa 

FOLKESTONE, Leas Cliff 
Hall (63193) Vold owmeker 

GLOUCESTER, Tracey. 
135504). Bethnal 

HANTLNGS, Pier PavWon, 
Fnankle Miller'. Full 
(louse 

KETTF.IONO, North Park 
Club, Foundation. 

LIVINGSTONE, Riverside 
Community Centre, Joub 
Diner 

LONDON, Brecknock, Cam- 
den Road (01.405 3073), 
Hombre 

LONDON, DIngwaia, Cam. 
den Lock (01.267 4947), 
Midnight Wolf 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01437 6605), 
MiehaelChapnz,n Band 

LONDON, Orange Tree, 
Frlern Barnet Lune, 
Nestle.. Rocker. 

(ONION, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High Street (0)- 
249 0198 ), The Jam 

LONDON. ROtk Garden, 
Covent Gorden 1111.210 
Se011, Shanahl/Simon 
Townahenit lined 

MANCHESTER, Eleetrk 
Circus, Culyhuret Street 
1061.3oá 04i1). Vlhr 

ntnrs/Or Ind 
MANCHESTER, Golden 

Garter 1041-437 76141. 
Drifters 

M ANCTILSTER. Pembroke 
Hull..ilmmy Helms 

MH.Lltsl, Cumbria Club. 
Shabby Titer 

NORTIIALLERTON, Centre. 
Real Thing 

SCUNTHORPE, Priory Ho- 
tel (4493), Uaravou l 

SLOUOil. Cat Balm Club, 
High Street, Fly Ing Sash 
errs 

STAFFORD, Bingley Hall 
(58060), sweet Sensation 

ST ALBANS, City Hall 
(44611), Dirty Trek. 7 
Raymond Frozen, Deed 

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool 
(01,002 1 231 ). Loreto, Lynn 
/ Conway Twltty / Carl 
Perkin. / Oakridge Boy. / 
.tody 'Miller / Tommy 
Overstreet / Don Gibson / 
Carrot Baker / Cbtoo MW 
11o)e/ Donnie Weaver 

WESTCLIFF, Queens Hotel 
(Southernd 44417), Cadil- 

c 

WEST RUNTON. Pavilion, 
(2n3), Beano 

Sunday 
APRIL 10 
AYLESBURY. Minn. Head, 

Spring Offensive 
BARROW, Maxims, )lying 

Ace. 
BIRMINGIIAM, Harborelas 

(021848 9413). Orlod 
BIRMINOI1AM, Railway 

Inn, mines 
BRIGHTON, Top Rank 

(23805), Jule eland 
CORRY, Glasgow Rangers 

Club, Stage Fright 
CROOK, Beehive, V,euvlue 
IIORNCIIURCII, Queen. 

Theatre. George Melly and 
John Chiba,. Frasier'. 
~re 

LEEDS. Fforde Green Hotel 
(9294701. Strider 

LONDON, Breeknock, Cam- 
den Road (01.185 3073), 
Scarecrow 

LONDON. Candle -Light Folk 
Club, Nags Head, York 
Road, Battersea, String 
Jan,/ Jugular Vein 

LONDON, Cue Club, Pined 
Street, Rokotto 

LONDON. Dougfes Hideo - 
way. Junction Road, 
Archway (01-272 40001, 
Now Sensation We) Band 

LONDON. 100 Club Oxford 
Street (01 A38 09(13), Oene 
Allan Jaovnen 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward 
our Street (01.437 6803), 
Plummet Airline. / Amo' 
aorbladr. 

LONDON, Matilda., Old 

Swan, Kensington Church 
Street. JJ Jn,neenn 

ION DON, Ralnhow Theatre, 
Finsbury Park (01.243 
/1441. Fleetwood Mee 

LONDON. Rat Club, Sound 
Cites.. Portugal Street, 
Kingxway (01.405 8004), 
N eyrie County / Steel and 
Slide / Cartoon / 
Surprleee 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm Road (01-240 
75441. John Gale / Subway 
Sect / The Boys 

MAIDENHEAD, Sklndles 
(231151. Outlaws 

NOTrlN Otl AM, Commodore 
Club. Eastwood, Drifter. 

SHEFFIELD, City Hall 
(27074), Olen Campbell 

SWANSEA, Bragwya Hal. 
!being Cars 

WEMBLEY, Empire Pool 
(01-002 1234). Don WB- an / Mille Joe Spears / 
Jean Shepard / Johnny 
Olmble / Lloyd Oreee / 
Jim end Jeate & the 
Virginia Boye / Rank 
Thompson / Mercy Broth- 
er. / Ray tyrant / Dead. 
Weaver 

NESTCLIFF ON SEA, 
444Queens Hotel (Southend 

17), Lew Lewis Band 

rilaistN 
APRIL 11 

BIRMINGHAM, Nile Out, 
(021.822 2233), 'Three 
Degrees 

BRIGHTON. Buccanneer, 
Stranglers / House 

DONCASTER. Outlook, Fly. 
Inc Aces 

EDINBURGH, Tiffany. (031 
558 0200), Cedo Belle / 
Skeels Bollver 

LEEDS, International Club. 
Sweet Sensation 

LONDON, Brecknock, Cam- 
den Road (01.485 3073), 
Urchin 

LONDON. Chats Palace, 
Brookehy Walk. Home- 
rton, Blooble 

LONDON, Dingwall., Cam- 
den Lock (01.287 49671, 
FBI 

LONDON, Greyhound, Ful 
horn Palace Reed (01480 
(0020 ), Krakatoa 

LONDON, Half Moon, Lower 
Richmond Road, Down- 
Uners Sect 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01 OM 0013), Sound 
of Seventeen 

LONDON. alnrquee, Ward 
our Street (01-437 0603), 
Sidewinder 

LONDON. Railway Hotel, 
Putney High Street, 
Tooting Frootle. 

LONDON. Rochester, Stoke 
Newington Hlgh Street (01- 
2490106), NeoeCeleae. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01-240 
3981), Uaravoxl / Adver- 
tising 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Casale Farm Road IM 3T4 
28041. John (ale / Subway 
Seel / The Iley 

LONDON, l!p/lair at 
Ronnie., Frith, Street (01 
430 07471. Cannitoals 

MA1-YERN, Winter Gardena 
(27001. ~Inc (an 

MORECAMBLE, Bowl 
(5111) Drifter* 

PLYMOUTH, Top Rank 
(62570). Tons Robinson 
hand 

OilLP'FIF,1 D, Top of the 
World (74441, Cherry 
WAWA 

REM/ILLY, Empire Pool 
(01.002. 1234), Emmylou 
Barth, and the /loo Rand / 
s(letey Newbury / Dots 

Evenly / Cr yet.' Gayle J 

JJ Barrie IDfilards Larry 
G.UIn / Trigger 

WESTCI.IFF. Queen. Hetnl 
<Solthend 44417), Flying 
Sw,cers 

WEST RUNTON, Pavilion 
(203), Fresh 

APRIL 12 
BIRMtNOIIA-M. Night Out 

(021.622 22331. Three 
De 

BOLTON, Town Hal (21111), 
Trapeer / Tracer (benefit 
for Community Action) 

BRIGHTON. Top Rank 
(23405) Ultras oat 

CARDIFF. Top Rank 
(26538). Warren Harry 

CROYDON, Fairfield Hall 
(01.088 02911, Randy 
Edelman 

EDINBURGH. Nkky Tams 
Tavern (031.255 05491, 
Caspian 

IIEMF..L HEMPSTEAD. 
Great Harty (1092), BB 
Exile* 

LONDON, Brecknock, tam - 
den Road (01486 30731, 
Hotline 

LONDON. Dingwall., Cam- 
den Lock C0l-Z27 49471. 
DWardk 

LONDON, Golden Lion. 
Fulham Road (01.885 
3042), Krakatoa 

LONDON, 1013 Club. Oxford 
Street (01.624 0933), 
Fabulous Poodles / Mr 
Moses and the Lifetime 
Band 

LONDON. Marquee Ward - 
air Street (01-437 4603), 
Nutt 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01403 0071 1, 
The Jam 

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington VI tell Street (01- 
240 0198 ). Out of Order 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01.240 
39011, Strlp)ack 

NOTTINGHAM, Comnoodor 
Club, Eastwood, Drillers 

SHREWSBURY, Tiffanyn 
(58780, Cherry Vanilla 

ST NEOTS, Kings Head. 
Pete Quo 

HEIR. RI 
ROBIN VALK Prenenla yet another of the 
bed rock shows on the airwaves every 
weekday night on Radio DRUB, loelodlog 
reviews of the late.) and m estest albums, 
star Interviews and a band call, to help 
musician. keep o toueh Wah each other, 
(8.00). Queen, John Hartford, Dirty Tricks, 
Stephen Bishop, tan Whitcomb sod Nutt 
guest on Radio Clyde's 'Stick It In Yeah 
Ear', Wednesday, (8.00), some oldies hit 
gokile6 

Back on the national sound ay..tern, Redb 
Luxembourg offers Ifs tribute to country 
mode, when Bob Stewart presents 'the 
second of two programme. on Contemporary 
country artiste, 'Country Muele Fenlval 
(9.30). Aid, if you stay tuned. Lissy la e8 salLissy 

to play the brand new album from 
Supertr.mp, (12.00 midnight). 
..Two hot rockehows nationwide to make 
your Easier weekend a good uo Stuart 
Canon hop.hop.ho s thru Feld.> eveoo 
Radio One (5.31), la a session of blue suede 
ghee' music -'It's Rock 'o Roll Special', (the 
Beeh have an album of the same name 
coming out - what a coincidence!), and 
Stuart Grandy reviews what's happlaing on 
the rock scene throughout (he UK in 'Rock 
On', Saturday, (1.31), also Radio One. 
...Come Sunday, Kenny Everett caitlea on 
playing the world' wont ever recent., 
Capital Radio, (2, 00), 
...Monday night must be rock might on the 
local front. Doctor Dick Godfrey hosts 
another sap-yon-offlo- sleep show with 
Bedrock on BBC Radio Neweadle, (7.15 
onwards), and Piccadilly Radio blasts 
Manchester and environs with the 
Mancunian angle en the bed sound. around, 
' Rokr ac',( a. 00 ), 

SEE IT! 
A NEW pop aeries menu/ acture d Is beautiful 
downtown Granada -Rind kick. -off this week, 
(4.15), Wednesday with dback 
Showddyw eddy, up 'n coming Dead End 
Elda and Renal Filet - leteoduced by 
Northern duo Linda Fletcher A Roy North. 
Produced by Muriel 'New Faces' Young. 
...Meanwhile Canadian export Kid Jensen, 
supported by Legs & Co and a miscellaneous 
studio audience koala this week's trip 
through the chart )tingle, Mirada', BICI 
Too of the Pa'. (7. 30), And We the that Pam'. 
epbode In that nla-part aega of sleaze 'o 
stardom 'Rock FrWen', (Thames H. 30). 
The gals don't exactly wind-up at the top of 
Sugar Mountain, they make-. to chintzy 
elubland to ste ad. New serien In May 

London viewers Can dill loon to to the 
lhrtlla 'o aplib of the mall,-faenled 
MupVells, Saturday, (5.15). Kermit sings'Lydia 

the Tattooed Lady', Ethel Merman (a 
humanoid) lets rip with a Broadway medley 
and tilts Plggy shows what being a sea. 
symbol (a all about ban nil compilation 
grog of the beat of the aerie. so fat. Stay 
sitting on O for more of the Fonts, and gang. 
in Happy Days London Weekend (5.45) 
...The made of Quincy Jane la ieaareé ea 
soundtrack In the new Beets I aeries 'Roos', 
Sunday, 18 43) which teethe dory of three 
generations of a black American family 
from slavery to the present day.Later, 'All 
You Need I. Love', RV, (10.3), foausen on 
the golden braes d the big band era and the 
development d white sound from black 
roots, BICI, 110 35), and Wklaperog Bob's 
glean on the 'led Grey Whale Test' 
(Tuesday) are Alabama born Emmyloa 
Hari. and her Hot Baud, over for the Math 
International Feetienl of Country Meek. 
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RACING CARS 
I ,onion 
t¡S A big trip from tus 

Ysrquee to the N w 

\'tztarta Theatre Raring 

(srs 
Inca 

OW 
Ounce 

1 don't night 
nmi they were realty 

ady for It 
The set was tight. 
-naps too tight. I got 

feeling they were 
mute back, not really 

letting themselves go 
. rept on the faster 
.mben like their finale 

Johnny B Good' 
They've played big 

theatres before in a 
supporting role. but this 

as their first btg-time 
headliner. They didn't 
blow It. but the sound was 
-other shallow at times 

they had problems 
a Ith Alice's guitar and 
the hew Vie isn't the best 
for acoustics - but they do 
reed a more powerful 
sound system. 

This said, their per- 
formance was pleasant 
enough the usual 
numbers from the 'Down- 
town Tonight' album the 
:We track being the best 
ballad M the evening. 
Pass The Bottle', 'Tick 
ing Over' la new 
,-omprelUnn from Morey) 
and 'Down By The 
River'. 

Malvin the lunatic aped 
around as per usual, 
substituting a large 
razorblade for his usual 
stark of glasses in his 
balancing act. The 
audience lapped it all up 
and went away con- 
tented 

Racing Cars are an the 
road, but there's still a 
lone way to go. JIM 
EVANS 

PAiCE, ASHTON, 
LORD BANDIT 
London 
TWO POUNDS a ticket 

and they can't even 
talk*" 

Thus cried Bandit lead 
ringer Jim Diamond as a 
retort to the feeble 
audience response his 
band were getting at the 
Rainbow Playing sup- 
port to big name bands Is 
never an easy exercise. 
tut Bandit made a 
reasonable job of it 

On. then, to the main 
business of the evening, 
Paine. Ashton and lord, 
other. ice known as PAL 

If there was any justice, 
they'd be called >ALM 
('aire. .Ashton, Lord and 
Marsden. In Bernie 
Marsden they have a fine 
guitarist. someUme sing- 
er and performer. 

Hut there were a 
number of stars per- 
forming that evening, not 
beast Mr Tony Ashton, the 
drinking man's must- 

, tan As the band were 
staking their way on 
.tags. Mr Ashton took an 
unfortunate plunge into 
the orchestra pit He 
1 -uttered extensive bruls- 
mg to 'tieback and was In 
pain throughout the set 
this might have account- 
ed for his slurring his 
cords every now and 
then He was athls best in 
I'm Going To Stop 

Drinking'. Is this a threat 
or a promise. Tony? 

Lord's keyboard» were 
as laud as ever The brass 
rection blew for all they 
were worth and two 
delightful young ladies, 
Sheila and Jeanette, 
provided backing vocals. 

Ian Paler played his 
drum solo much to the 
delight of the many 
Purple fans who atilt 
shake their hearts furious- 
ly in time with the 'music' 
and scatter liberal doses 
of dandruff over all and 
sundry 

PAL played several 
tracks from the album 
'Mabee In Wonderland' 
it's 

a promising sound, 
Hut somehow the evening 
didn't gel didn t flow, it 
was too disjointed and the 
sound system wasn't all it 
should have been. 

But they're still good. 
very good JIM EVANS 

MAC'S QUICK 
FLAS 

a-_ 

FROM TOP: Steels', Lindsey and Christine 

SEX PISTOLS 
LIKE the Pistols' last gig, 
this was an unpublicised. 
word - of - mouth affair 
where you just had to turn 
up at the door and take 
your chances. 

I arrived early at the 
Screen on the Green. 
Islington only to be told 
the Pistols were playing 
for a 'private party' and 
that I'd have to see 
manager Malcolm McLa- 
ren If I wanted in. 
Undaunted, I repaired to 
a nearby hostelry where I 

encountered many kin- 
dred spirits. 

At closing time a crowd 
began to form but the 
back door was soon 
opened and amid much 
surging I managed to 
grab a seat In the second 
row. 

After thin we were 
treated(') to the Slits 
This was only their third 
gig and by ordinary 
standards they were 
awful. but I liked 'ern 
They were already semi 
legendary before they 
ever played, mainly due 
to a News of the Work) 
expose on new - wave all 
girl groups, and they 
enhance the legend by 
having every song sound 
the same. It's an old 
Cliche, but really they 
were so had they were 
good 

At last the Pistols 
They »trifle on purpose- 
fully and blast Into 'God 
Save the Queen', which 
has already been played 
in Us unreleased single 
form over the PA. just we 
we get the message You 
have to hand it to them - 
these guys have a knack 
for killer singleS. 

1a 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
H1 rrningham 
IS THIS perfect or Is this beefed? 

This is perfect. Unknockable 
Impeccable. Blatt Blatt 

Fleetwood Mac want big. And big 
is what they got in the US at least. 
Next stop, Europe, first stop, the 
United Kingdom, Birmingham. to be 
precise. 

In absolutely no oay whatsoever 
at all are they not going to sell, sell. 
sell The formula is Impeccable. It 
consists of: 

Songs: that's s -o -n -g, of 
consistent. !tautest' quality, Imme- 
diate, commercial - a one listen. 
one hit brand. Americans Lindsey 
Buckingham (guitar) and Stevie 
Nicks (vocals and pretty flesh) plus 
Brummy bred Chr'isUne McVle take 
compositional credit. Nowhere do 
they mis-atep. - Material: largely from 'Rumours 
and 'Fleto oad Mac' the phenomenal 
last too albums.. High point is 
Christine's 'Oh Daddy' - gentle 
dusky blues - and Stevie's 
'Rhiannon', classic song suffused 
with feathery power. 

Visuals: Christine neatly rocks 
behind her keyboard stack. Lyndsey 
provides female bop fodder with 

I glinting smile and smart boy beard 
Stevie upstages them both with her 
black - cloud stage floating, riotous 

it 
blonde curls flailing round silk 
swathed chiffon shoulder) try saying 
that five limes fast) Spontaneous 
and well rehearsed all at once 

Musicianship: credentials umm 
peccable. Dour John McVie lno 
relation anymore) is a subUe, in - 

...see conspicuously, inventive bass play- 
cr. Mick Fleetwood sits next to him, 
face contorted. tongue out, eyes wide 

a master of precision drumming 
And Lindsey Buckingham. though 
straightforward, Is a skilful, 
sensitive and unegoUsUcal guitarist. 
who uses his guitar as more an 
instrument of melody than one of 
histrionics 

Perm three from three. the result 
is the same Guaranteed bin land 
plaUnum albums). ALF'TR4MA- 
DOR 

Rotten leers Into the 
audience manically, his 
whole body exuding a 
presence which really 
does rank with the 
greats. He's one of those 
performers who simply 
DEMANDS that you keep 
your eyes fixed on him A 
natural. 

They roar on with great 
assurance though a lot of 
the material doesn't merit 
the spirited performance 
It gets. 'EMI.' (about 
their favourite record 
company) is an ex- 
ception. Another killer 
New man Sld Vicious, for 
all his rumoured In 
efficiency, performs quite 
adequately on bass, while 
SteveJones lives up to the 
'GUITAR HERO' graffiti 
on his amp. Drummer 
Paul Cook keeps the 
mayhem under control 
with his hefty thumping 

At the front the 
audience pogos wildly, 
Rotten baits the audience 
members who have 
remained seated, and 
during an Instrumental 
break he stares straight 
at me and yelps 'GET 
UP!!!' 

The last number is the 
inevitable 'Anarchy in the 
UK which is performed 
rather perfunctorily. But 
wail. This band is so big 
now they do ENCORES! 
Two of 'emu A tre- 
mendous workout on the 
Stooges 'No Fun' and a 
reprise of 'God Save the 
Queen'. 

Altogether they were 
great, catch them if you 
can before they hit 
supertax level, What a 
group What a show. 
What are ya gonna do 
about It' SANDY BOY 
ROBERTSON 

BiLLY IDOL.' stole the show 

GENERATION X 
London 
THIS S the band that 
gets my vote as the most 
likely to succeed on the 
commercial merry-go- 
round 

They are distant cous- 
ins of the Pistols and the 
Clasií, and present the 
acceptable face of the 
New Wave loa potentially 
huge audience 

Their songs are centred 
around catchphrase phi- 
losophy, the titles reveal- 
Ing It all, 'Your 
Generation'. 'New 
Orders' and 'London 
Life', three of their best 
songs The meaning of 
their music is important, 
and expresses a real 
desire for change. The 
settings for these mes- 
sages vary from the hard 
biting rant of Bob 
Andrews power guitar to 

n 

A 

chorus Unes that lead the 
audience Into pop nir- 
vana 

There was Billy Idol 
singing through the curl 
in his lips about how 
change might take a bit of 
violence, though violence 
really ain't their stance. 
and all the while he's 
acting like he's trying to 
kick, sway and claw tits 
way out of an invisible 
box weighing him down. 
His mobile face sets off 
his anger into a series of 
histrionic gestures that 
transform protest Into 
theatre. 

I mean just how serious 
are these boys at heart? 
I'm never that totally 
sure, and at the Marquee 
they were suffering from 
obvious fatigue and their 
lack of energy tended to 
look at times tike lack of 
conviction. 

Tony James was 
relatively subdued cony 

0 
e 

A 
pared to his normal 
dervish windmill bass 
playing displays that 
usually set the stage 
a Ilghl with action 

John Towe looked like 
the flu he'd caught in 
Parts was affecting his 
ability to hammer the 
drums effectively, and 
even Bob Andrew's wasn't 
able to carry the load 

It was really Billy that 
held the show together 
with the fervour of his 
performance 

The song that cased 
excitement and sent the 
crowd leaping was the 
song that attempt to lay 
to rest some of the 
mythology of the slxlles. 
'Ready, Steady. Go' 

They should face up to 
the Contradictions be- 
tween their strongest 
song as their first single. 
It's a winner. Ii they did. 
then 'Reidy. Steady, Go!' 
GEOFF TRAVIS 

FRANKIE MILLER 
London 
TONY ASHTON fell off 
the stage at the Rainbow 
on Friday night. If there 
was any justice, Frankle 
Miller would have done 
the same at the New 
Victoria on Saturday. 
How he managed to 
remain upright through- 
out the entire perform 
ance remains a mystery 

The wee Glasgow 
singer was well over the 
top. but still managed to 
get It together at limes, 
albeit with a little 
difficulty. His running 
dialogue with the aud- 
ience was notably dis- 
jointed. "Shuttup shut- 
tup. Who let ma (vends 
In?" 

When he put his mind to 
it, the resulting noise was, 
to use his words, 
"Magic". Notable num- 
bers featuring his dis- 
tinctive voice were Randy 
Newman's 'Sallaway', 
'it's All Over' from the 
'Once In A Blue Moon' 
album, 'Let The Can- 
dlelight Shine' - "A- 
phallic number" - and 'A 
Fool In Love' - dedicated 
to "Alice In Wonder- 
land". 

Encores were 'Rave 
On' and 'Let's Siend The 
Night Together' - "This 
one's dedicated to Keith 
Richard Let's hope he 
gets out of the trouble he's 
in.' 

THE MOTORS 
London 
WHEN MEMBERS of 
the audience prefer to 
hang around in the 
corridor outside the 
toilet, rather than listen 
to the hand outside you 
know that It's either a 
rather unusual venue, 
or there's something 
wrong with the band. 

It was something 
wrong with. the band 
alright. The Motors 
may not be quite the 
loude.et band I've ever 
seen (I think- that 
honour goes to the Pink 
Fsirleesl, but they came 
very, very close. They 
were so loud that le the 
sound hadn't been so 
bass heavy. I'm sure 

No motorvatin' 
earn would have warted 
bleeding. 

With a sound balance 
like that, It was nigh -on 
Impossible to actually 
hear what rhythm 
guitarist and singer, 
hick Garvey was 
playing. Nick used to 
play bass in Ducks 
Deluxe and now' he's 
switched to ordinary six 

string guitar. There 
have been enthusla,alc 
reports about his play. 
ing. But on the basis of 
that evening's gig, I've 
still no Idea whether 
he's good, bad or 
indifferent - it's not 

easy to work out what 
someone's playing sole- 
ly from watching their 
fingers move. All that 
can be said le th at on the 
one guitar song that the 
Motors played - muck 
Berry's 'Sweet Little 
Rock 'o' Roller' - he 
did seem to be potting 
out some quite adequate 
ruff. 

U they turned the 
volume down a lot 
maybe we'd find rare 
genius hiding under 
those decibels. I think it 
unlikely but if they don't 
we'll never know any 
way. 

PETE SILV ERTON 

Oh, and half way 
through we were treated 
to volume one of the 
political teachings of 
Frankie Miller (socialist 
Glasgow) What he 
thinks about Margaret 
Thatcher is best kept out 
of print for all concerned 

Lay off the political 
rubbish, Ftankie. Stick to 
music, you're better at it. 
JIM EVANS. 

HARRY CHAPIN 
Dublin 
IT'S BEEN a long lime 
since there was a 
standing ovation at a 
concert In Dublin but 
Harry Chapin, the 
American singer / 
songwriter who started 
his European visit at the 
National Stadium on 
Monday night, 'received 
one and deservedly so 

What made it particu- 
larly significant was 
that much of the 
audience weren't espe- 
cially familiar with 
Chapin's work although 
'Cat's In The Cradle' 
was greeted with ape 
plause. 

From the outset 
Chapin worked at 
establishing himself 
with his audience with 
an amusingly extrovert 
stage manner, and by 
the end of the evening -he 
must have won plenty of 
converts 

Chapin plays the 
whole show himself and 
in two hours covers a lot 
of material, including 
hit single 'Wold'. Be 
Gentle', 'Mall Order 
Annie', 'Bananas', 
'Taxi' and the UUe track 
from his new album, a 
lively black humoured 
'Dance Band On The 
Titanic'. 

He finished the night 
off with one of his songs 
which was a hit for the 
New Seekers, ' All My 
Life's A Circle', which 
came as a suprise to a 
lot of pe £ple 

So pleased was Chap- 
in with the night that he 
got all the Press and 
Radio people who 
helped publicise his visit 
onstage for an im- 
promptu chorus of 
'CirUé 

An unusual gesture 

hut much appreciated 
by all and a fine ending 
to a great night's 
entertainment. TONY 
WILSON 

CLOVER 
London 
THURSDAY NIGHT is 
Celebrity Night at the 
Nashville Rooms. Will 
they? Won't they? (Get 
up onstage, that ts). 

Rumours are buzzing 
on the bush telegraph. 
Graham Parker and 
Thin Lizzy are here. No 
they're not 

Onstage, Clover are 
playing an impresalve 
set, a solid blast of tight. 
well played rock. The 
audience likes them a 
lot 

But there's impa- 
tience lurking In the 
ranks. The big question 
is - when are THEY 
going toappear? 

The answer - when 
Clover play their very 
first single, 'Chicken 
Funk' The door at the 
side of the stage opens 
suddenly, and on troop 
five, no six horn 
players. The entire horn 
section of Southside 
Johnny and'the Ashbury 
Jukes, plus a stray 
member of the Ru- 
mtiurs 

They do 'Chicken 
Funk' together for more 
or less together) and it 
sounds really good. It 
has the same ex- 
hilarating verve and 
enthusiasm that rnakes 
the Southaides such a 
joy to watch. 

The next song is 'Turn 
On Your Lave Lights'. 
it's getting hotter . 

both musically and 
mercurially 

They say goodnight 
and disappear Is there 
to be an encore? But of 
course there to Back 
they come, (allowed this 
time by the rest of the 
Southsides, including 
Johnny himself, and 
well known jammer 
Brian Robertson. 

Thin Lizzy are here. 
Four or five of the 
Rumours are here 
They didn't get up and 
play So what' It was a 
great evening, anyway. 
SHEILA PROPHET. 

II l , 1,1 1 
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ROPE LIGHTS 
TM lees, reel 1M, gnee, 
rA.. eel .ReKtederi.- 

LD I9 

FLOW BOXES 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCO EQUIPMENT 

CALL AT 

COOKIES 
DISCO 

CENTRE 
132 WEST STREET 

CREWE, CHESHIRE 
TELEPHONE 

(0270)4739 

I I 

SEE OUR FULL RANGE OF 

UGHTING CONTROLLERS 

R4 le 110 2900 

1175 +VAT 
PULSAR 01 UMIEIDGI 

1111Tel. 0777,4714 icier 11607 
STARLIT ROAD CAMIIIDGI 

PANDORAS BOX 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY AND , 

ENTERTAINER 

DISCO HIRE, SERVICE, SALES 

IN STOCK THE UNBEATABLE NEW HAZE 200 WATT 

STEREO SYSTEM f432 + VAT 

M..mp Enrico Mer5 III .. m5 VAT 
Souono C.o. 170 Wen Ampler,., (194 VAT 

..an., Strro Mar SPIN . . . r.eT a VAT 
Sn,r.dmn YAM III . 1356 VAT 
rni Sr. ,n SO lce eMace eastern'. .11163 VAT 
Secr4MM Abs Gefib ,oT.ecronel T.ne Decal wont 
C_A.nnol Alm, - - olden I co.' 
*pp,. SEC 5pes.1 ON.r ME VAT 
5.sc1on al Strobes Imm our Sp.clel 4 Joel,. Snobe CUSS ] -.n 

IgM Sank. ES o, SC MIS 4 row (1OE 12 way(1700 
Mani inner 1onung Hecn mch,dlna lull renge of Optm¢tlu 

P.owe er Lwow a1 rape. Full rang. of Puna, incl.., plg. 
100 wen L.cor.d Spot. ES or OC 01.n. Green Owl, Porpi. 

Mauve Amber Llano Gre.n e, Yellow 0116 o.. lamp 
Mat EVu.6 (1 10 per lamp. Colour. es abe.. 

Swop Lampe also In Stock .na T5. very Wrest A,ner[an Imnurre 
.r.4 0141., 

48/49 COWICK STREET, ST. THOMAS, EXETER 

Tel. 103921 72480 

Mobile Discos 

L I%E SIRE (DAM for all 
occasions - 01 537 0690, 
111111 PINK PSNTIIER 
DISCOTHEQUE will be 
at the International 
Country Music Festival. 
Wembley, this Easter 

tall STAND 40, New 
Frontier Promotlms, and 
book a disco for any type 
pf function. Or 0375 77997 
IEssex). (Evenings. 
LI NOS sV ROG ERN - 
Ludlow 2170 

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
80.7 9149 

SOL'N DS I NCREDBIEE_ 
-6079149 
501151)9 INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149 
SOL NDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS I NCREDIBLE. - 807 9149 
SEW SOUNDS Road - 
show, any occasion. - 
Ring Barry, 01-251 3371. 

11 O N. 
UNTWOF1VEfOUR81 
NEIGH TON ET WO 
Adleeohlryou 
N ALLY'S WORLD Mn 
bile Discotheque. - 
D7mehureh 2211, 
STT VE DAY. - 01 624 
4976. 
DISCOTHEQUES ANY- 
TIME / SNYWIIEILE. - 
01 9652828 / 2991. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel: 
699 4010 

DJ Jingles 

NEN' PERSONALISED 
harmony Jingles you can 
afford Our professional 
singers can give your 
show a new dimension (II 
L15, (21 [25, (3) 190. U) 
[38. Also D. J. studio time 
Cb / hour. - MAGENTA 
D..1 Recording Studio, 27 

North Street. Romford. 
Essex. Tel: 25506 

SENSATIONAL NEW 
jingles from the ROGER 
SQUIRE'S STUDIO, Tai- 
lor made jingles, 
featuring your disco 
name. jingles, specials 
created to order and now 
brand new JOCK ID's 
jingle your way to success 
with Roger Squire's 
attention -getting jingles. - Telephone Tony 01.722 
Bill 

Volume 1 

100 Super Stereo JinglosDeep Dynamic Voice 
UsersCountdown & Flashback .tingles 
Sonovoe JinglesAll Original Material 

Sierro LP Version C4.99 int. VAT I Ill. PB,P 
Slurs.I Caw tie C5.75 me VAT r 100 POP 

S1v1(1 a ,Rrldt I kid,.. 01 . Ioglue for yOlit I nary to 
East Anglian Productions 
7 Horsey Rd - KHuy-IeSoken, Frinton-nn Sea Essex 

OUALITV SATISFACTION 
GUARANTELD 

Disco Equipment 

QUALITY SPEAKER re- 
pairs. - 01.214 9331- 
19E HAVE 171e biggest 
range of disco equipment 
In the UK, completed 
disco systems from [185 
(800 - From Roger 
Squire's Disco Centre. 
London, 01-272 7424; 
Bristol 0272 - 550550; 
Manchester 061.8317076. 
VINE. ELECTRONICS 
Ltd. for custom built 
speaker cabinets, cloth. 
grill, corners, handles 
etc, - Send SAE for price 
list to: 78 Vine Street, 
Evesham - Tel (0386) 
2415. 

For Hire 

(DISCO EQUIPMENTS 
PA systems, sound to 
light units, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Services.01-534 4081. 

ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE NOTE 
EASTER COPY DATES 

All copy for Issue dated April 16th must be al our offices at 
12 SUTTON ROW 

LONDON W1 
by Thursday April 7th 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Meg Ord.. 5W45. Tor 

CASTOR S. FEET HANDLES COVERINGS ERETCLOTH, ORMLLE 

LOCKS. CATCHES HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE 
CORNERS PIPINGS TRIM FTC. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
On . Stn SAE lot lllunnted C. ra~ra 

Unit O. Sterling Works. Orekrgr Reed. SoeTnend on Se. 552 SD* 

RECORD MIRROR 

: Advertisement Department 

TELEPHONE: 01-439 4062 

HIRE FROM WINDSOR 
PROFESSIONAL DISCO, PA AND LIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT 
Disco Sy.t.ms Icor, O 72 Inc VAT Ior 24 how. 
PA M.PA NAM warn from O Ss Inc VAT f or 24 hours. 
Sound to Light from 0.24 Inc VAT 1 o 24 noun 

Strohm. UV. Fun tight. and Prol.cren. 
Long Term Nit. Di. co and Ugh.. from @40 per moron. 

Advance Soaking. by Phone pi.a.. ® wan dpoan plus him 
eh.ry. on coll.cllon 

Small but Men" sales 4.p.nm.., open let. Thursday 9'10 pro 
Ring or stria for Tul details, we send tam Ire.1 

WINDSOR DISCO CENTRE 
'16 GROVE ROAD. WINDSOR 

BERKSHIRE SL4 1JQ - Tel, 195166989 
Opening soon Oar ntane, new retell d.ppimen, 

(-7-1-- owl Roger Squire's GIVES YOU All THIS... 
More discos, more lighting,more bargains,Disco showrooms with service dept. 
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop! 

Fug. Hum l Id £20 
ASquire-Citronic Hawaii Squire stereo Roadshow 200 

Sirens 
03 50 

DISCO 70 
budgRI 
deck 

I 
PFl b 

deck swede/ow 

70.. PA ONLY £98 
Squirt 
Horns 
£15 

Squire 
Bass 
Bin 
£95 

GENEROUS 

PART X CHANGE 
ALLOWANCES 

sr on your old .3:III Z".1/. a- gear 

C 11'~ 
`. \ 

MO. ;//t.r 4 

_ :1111 11o{g}; i 

Mrghest dual nag king ONLY C159 Squire Roadskor Ducat nor from £375 ! 

Iquile 20 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
o,aCO.rt..ew. 

100w cab 
£85 

Including deck, amp mic, speakers, leads from £165-£800 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE 

sold entire 1976/7 disco range 
ab 

ncentr,W £48 88 PAGES 275 PICTURES /ii\ CDF 

every DJ should have one FLOweoxES ROPELIGHTS Big Rangeti 701 E ALL PRICES VAT EXTRA e% 

-11 lath night all branches Weds 8 pee Export enquiries to London "ease send me The 1976 7 n 

Tutor II 
Projectors £49 

cae) attachment 

áM...i.ia+..l..a.a.p.+..ea 
- 

- 

RogQrfqu)fQ% Dino Centre/ OPEN'TUE -SAT:CLOSED MONS 
LONDON 
176 Junction Rd 1419 
Tel 01-272 74 74 

Wynn Mee n toe ha 

Manager Nigel Morris 
10% DEPOSIT EASY TERMS 

n BRISTOL 
125 Church Rd Redfield 
T`I 0272-550550 u..r VII 

MANCHESTER 
251 Deansgate,3 
Tel 061 831 7676 

+.e sue. *CAN C.. 
Manager John Adams 

ACCESS BARCLAYCARD COO MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

Manager Brian Esteourl 

I ROGER SOUK'S DISCO CATALOGUE 

I enclose 75p1UKl fl (overseas) 

I CHEQUE PO 

Name 

IAddress 

SerMlo - 
Leger Squires 176 Jerctian Rd , London Nil 

se e Ve, ..w 

DNcoTheo,. EgwpmwT 
er me 

ontoSOUTH EAST 

EXHIBITION 
Widen Manor, Landon Rued 

Tunbridge, Rent 
on March Dub 

HAZE SOUND SYSTEMS 
3. TELFORD ROAD 

FERNDOWN INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE 

~BORNE DORSET 
To L102071 WALD Is112] 

MAKE MORE 
OF EASTER 

Buy yourself some 
more gear at 

MONSTER MUSIC 
107 AVENUE ROAD 
BECKENHAM, KENT 

BR3 4RX 
TEL. 01-659 2214 

For S/H Soundout Column* 
and Deck. Sill F.f Horns, 
New Fut. Light., Bubble 
M.chlms. Sir.,.. end T,.Mac 

terms 
TER 9M ABOUT NI 

BARGAINS "MUMMY' 

a A 4 I f' Designers Et Suppliers of 
effects 

01.390 0051 

stage and special 
lighting 

161 cmnemorin 9erryMn0s5urgton Staley En9lonD 

itiotabb 

- rii0JEC1ORS a 
--"` 

ATTACHMENTS 
CAA Phew.4erF'.+w.. lr.., .6.cyris.d 

e1.10ri, .1..4Sabi 
b.lr, WOW 4 
tN.er xes 

í..1RLAc4// 
CONTROL UNITS 

em tw. 11 

b.0 r4d 
Only KM r i y1 

i t 
LAMn a 

ACCEssonD 

y.re..lery 
kw err N. 

Caw~ s..sr. 
_ 

D1.0Osound ollar. Ile best drCe equipment. 
Including Mobile 6 Club dl.edlheques, 

amps, speakers. bottling effects. 
all bull) by the people ..In 

the most e.perlence In the husmees. 

`` ,"sr 
flt 

114, ... sic! for 

1.19 ,,'. 
Send lot our 

broChurea today to. 

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS 
T. K. Eleclrorwes Dl.eosound. 
177 Ball. Pond Road. London N1 4AE 
Tel: 01 754 5779 /u 
NORTHERN DISTRIBUTORS 11/1 
OISSOsound t0itmmghaml Ltd.. 1 
494 Bridal Road. Sells 045 
Bwmrngnam 29 680. Tel 021 4 72 1141 

EXPORT 6 TRADE enqu.r.es.eleonte 
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by IA MES HAMILTON 

'WALES TAKES 
THE DOUBLE 

CBS RECORDS' 
Disco - Doubles 
Dancing Com- 
petition has been 
won by Paul Jack- 
son and Josette 
Taylor from 
Swansea, South 
\Vales. 

Winners of their area 
teats at Swansea'. 
Penthouse, Paul and 
.losette purneyed up to 
l,nlon last Friday to 
meet the other area 
finalist. in the big 
showdown at Rich- 
mond's Brolly's. They 
showed a real sense of 
togetherness as part - 

MIX 
master 

U.AN FARMER and his 
Bogart Discos learn of DJs 
play to nearly 13,000 
skters at Edinburgh's 
Murray -field Ire Rink each 
seek, using most types of 
music. while the Bogart 
roadshow units are ex- 
clusively Tool land book - 
able on Penleulk 72712). 

Uao has I in- 
teresUog Segue 
sequences for different 
times of the eseaing, his 
master role for the 
beginning of the show 
being: Solson! Orch '7001' 
Salsas) 12 - Inch), mistog 

u descending guitar sate 
Into Uodlipated Troth 'You 
Plus Me Equals Love, PI 2' 
(Whitened 12 inch), mix 
al napping loto'trademlc- 
als 'Time Is Tight' 
t Electric) loto Lab 
Sehlirlo 'Theme From 
Most Wanted' (CTI). 
Uan's Midway 9 pm Rock 
MD Is: Rosters Tel's Go' 
Warners) Dave Oark 5 

'Was And pieces' (Colom 
bill) I Honeycombs 'Have 1 

The Right' (Pye) / Sandy 
'ielson 'Let There Br 
Drums' (VA). ills 10 pm 
Pop Mix Is: love Mir 
'Everlasting loo.' (CBS) I 
Cbryatala 'Da too Ron 
Ron' (Spector) I 'trebles 
'Sugar Surer' (RCA) 
Turks 'She'd Rather Be 
With Me' (Philips) I 
',tubby Tiger, 'Sow Down' 
'R('A), )1 'Maine al 
Instrumental break. 

771E FLOOD of 12 Inch 
singles continues as more 
and more record coin 
panics realise that the 
initial sales spurt gener 
ated at small cost by a 
limited number of these 
'big 45s', Is enough to 
make the single show up, 
on the national charts. 
Hence, incidentally, the 
reason why many 12 

inciter, bear the same 
catalogue number as the 
ordinary? - inch version! 

Feelings among DJs 
are still mixed about the 
12 Inch phenomenon. 
Personally, I find myself 
using more albums now 
that I've mixed up the IS - 

inchers with them In my 
LP looses - other» find 
the 12 - Locher, too bulky 
to carry. Again, I prefer 
them oat 991/9 rpm. 
finding that the 'tower 
speed produces less 

DJ zopzen 
STEWART HUNTER runs a mobile in Preston. 
Banco but has sent In a chart he compiled from the 
sounds played by Sonny at Tunisia's Sahara Beach 
Hotel. where he has Just been holidaying. Stewart 

as surprised, because the music was so up to date, 
but says Sonny lost his audience a few times through 

o had programming. Also, the Tunisians needed a bit of 
i'-ngUsh tuition to liven up their dancing! 

TUNISIAN TOP TEN 
11)ADDY 000I_ Roney M Atlantic 

2 BOOGIE NIGHTS, ilea heave GTO 
3 GET UP OFF THAT TILING, James Brown 

Podydor 

t CAR WASH, Row Royce. 

I 
5 BOHANNON'S BEAT, 

MCA 

Hamilton Bohannon 
BeurnswIrk 

s YUM. V1IM,'Fablack Band Paiydor 
7 GET UP AND BOOGIE, Silver Convention Magnet 
ii WOOLY ItlULLS%Sam The Sham MGM 
9 DAZJ, Rricia Bang 

IS HE WAS REALLY- RAYIN' SOMETHING. 
eelselettes Tamil. Moorwn 
PS: Sonny dldre% have any Status Quo - yukl (sea 
Stew), 

ners while they went 
through a mixture of dancing style. with 
more grace and Imagi- 
nation than their fellow 
competitors, few of 
whom danced as a 'disco 
double' couple al all. 

After winning a trip to 
Parts and lavish cloth- 
ing vouchers, the ex 
hairdresser and his go - 

go dancing telephonist partner celebrated 
backstage with a spot of 
bop to 'At The Hop'! 

Runners - up in the 
competition, with only 
one vote less, were Clive 
Clark and Kim Scott 
from London's 100 Club, 
while third were brother 
- and sister Anthony 
and Caroline Eastmond 
from Coventry Tltfanys. 

Judges Included Bu- 
gattl & Musker, whose 
Ain't No Smoke Without 

Flee' (Epic) is getting 
some disco action, 
myself with Capital 
Rado's Greg Edwards 
as compere and Brenda 
Marshall as -inter- 
mission dancer. 

The competition was 
designed to bring the 
CBS Disco Doubles 
series of re - Issued 
singles to wide public 
attention: eo far. of the 
25 re Issues, the Utley 
Brothers 'That Lady' / 
'Summer Breeze' (EPC 
41180) has come Closest to 
hitting again. 

PICTURED RIGHT: 
Bubbly for the winning 
hoppers. Paul Jackson 
and Josérte Taylor hod 
below, with Bugmti & 
Masker, Greg Edwards 
and James Hamilton 
(right). 

1 r 
Lf- 

Tide of the 
12'in ch 
friction from the slip mat 
and makes them easier to 
cue. However, the major- 
ity now prefer them at 45 
rpm, as the speed then 
doesn't need changing by 
Ws who don't normally 
use many albums.. 

Dave Porter of I.iver 
pool's Oscar club has 
written In with his views: 
"The US and UK disco 
cho rta a re now dominated 
by 12 - inch products - 
hoe long before the 
record companies send 
out everything In that 
form? I can see the 
supposed advantages - 
different mix, longer 
version, eye catching 
appeal - but will they 
still be special when and 
if that happens? 

"They are already on 
sale to the public before 
there has been any 
standardisation of play- 
ing speed, so that Ms and 
customers alike are , 

confused by the often 
unmarked difference of 
speeds. They are neither 
LPs or singles, hut lake 
up the space of the 
former. I tend to forget 
about them, as I find the 7 

- Mebane notch handier to 
use and remember." 

Those are Dave's 
thoughts: what are ' 

yours? Let me know, both 
D.Is and general public. 

THIS WEEK'S IL 
inch releases are Johnny 
Guitar Watson 'A Real 
Mother For Yu' (DJM 
Ii.IT 10702) - a Meth 
slowle with not much 
disco apples' - of which 
5,000 commercially - 

available copies have 
been premed, and Carol 
Weals 'I'm in Wonder- 
land' (RCA PB 5012 DJ) - a 7 : Id Northern 
squawker with long 
Instrumental break from 
Ian Levine - of ahich 
only Roo promotional 
copies wore made. 

7 

. 
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ttco 
dates 

HEATWAVE HOT It up 
at Sheffield Batley. on 
Thurso / Fri / Saturday 
(7-9) and at haltburn 
Phllmore on Wednesday 
(13). Things got too hot 
at Liverpool's funky 
Timepiece recently - It 
WWI halt gutted by fire. 
but the smoke 
damaged other half re - 

opens this Saturday 
with Lee Spalne. Other 
Easter gigs Include 
Bournemouth'. VUl age 
and Robert John at 
Llanidloos Community 
Centre, both awarding 
Easter egg prizes on 
Saturday (9). and 
Robert John again on 
Monday 111) at Maya, 
der Community Centre. 
Ric Simon playa MoR at 
Tamssorth Wettish Le- 
gion and Mick Ames is 
with Kid Jensen at 
Resystus'a Bull, also on 
Monday lee Aron now 
has a regular Rock 'n 
Roll session every 
Sunday at Worthing s 
Woodz, Ambassador 
Bowl, while Steve 
Ingram le at Ripley's 
Jovial Sailor on the AS 
every Frl /. Sat r 
Sunday. 

HOT VINYL 
LUCKILY 1.4;s Spatne's 
vinyl didn't melt In the 
Liverpool Timepiece 
fire. so he's able to tip' 
Mnnsutre'I Want 7b Do 
It With You' (Mohr 
Monster), Freedom 
Machin" 'Bono Booty' 
(Alarm), Crown Heights 
Affair 'Far Out' (1St . 

Lite LP), Lakeside 
'Taboo' (ABC LP), 
Ieleatta Holloway 'Hit 
And Romo' (Gold Mind). 
Sly a The Family Stone 
'WhalWas i Tñinkin' In 
My Hasd' (Epic). 

BILLY PAUL: 'Let 'Em 
In' (Phlkdelphta Int PIE 
5149). The LP version's 
longer and better (PIR 
810951. McCartney's hit 
becomes a compulsive 
classy jogger with Inserts 
from speeches by Martin 
Luther King and others. 
Dynamite, 
JIMMY RUFFIN: 'Fal- 
lis' In Love With You' 
(Epic EPC 5052). Bright 
and breezy rhythm 
Juggler, Instrumental MI 
GEORGIE FAME: 'Day- 
light (Island WIP 8384). 
Much - plugged mellow 
reading, sadly minus the 
12 Incher's instrumental 
flip 
WILD CHERRY: 'I Feel 
Sanctified' (Epic EPC 
5135). Simple stomping 
copy of Commodores 
oldie. 
FLEETWOOD MAC: 
'Don't Stop' (Warner 
Bros K 18990). Pow- 
erfully pounding buoyant 
beater. 
WALTER EGAN: 'Only 
The Lucky' (VA UP 
98245). Another pounder 
with F. Mac connections. 
RANDY EDELMAN: 
'The Night Has A 1000 
Eyes' (20th Century BTC 
1091). Sophisticated 
MoR. 
MANHATTANS: 'It's 
You' (CBS 5093). Swing- 
ing clippy-clopper. 

MINNIE RIPERTON: 
'Stick Together, 'Pto t/2' 
(Epic EPC 5032). Drear- 
ily clomping hustler, 
getting tips. 
JENNIFER: 'Do It For 
Me' (Motown TING 0177). 
A moor in C minor, 
GENO WASHINGTON: 
'Soothe Me Baby' (DJM 
MS 10781). Whomping 

'stomper with handclaps, 
TONY GREGORY: 'Rock 
On (Dance On)' (Contem- 
poCS 2113). Trendy disco 
rhythms, not bad. 
BARBARA PENNING -- 
TON: 'You Are The Music 
Within Me' (UA UP' 
38234). Only the first 250 
12-Inchers were the long 
versions of this fast 
beater, now out on7-Inch. 
OF.ANCHI: 'Don't Pity 
Me (Pye 7N 45884): 
Happy fast hustler. 
CAROL WILLIAMS: 
'Love Is You' (Sakoul SZ 
2021). Derivative hustler. 
JOHNNY WAKELIN: 
'Doctor Frankenstein's 
Disco Party' (Pye 7N 
45888). Good intro lases 
impact before the chug 
beatbegins. 
HOLLYWOOD STARS: 
'All The Kids On The 
Street' (Arista 109). 
S lade -like dated raunch. 
SHERBET: 'Dancer' 
(Epic EPC 5090). Stac- 
cato ehugger getting tips. 

BILLY PA UL : classy jogger 

Z.7 
Holline 
Alvin ('ash 'All Shuffle' 
(Con tempo) has hard 
forCIVls Archer ( Stench 
Cromwell.), Andy Wlnt 
( Middleton - On - Seat, 
Roy Asten (Stilly laical. 
Stewart Hunter tPre 
eon), Pete Mlles (Red- 
tlltch Tracys). Greg 
Davies (Stevenage Bo 
Jangles) . lee Tex 
'Mint Gonna Romp No 
More' (Epée) gets big 
tips, Jame. & 
Bobby Purify 'Get 
Closer' (Mercury) 
catrhea Johnny Dia- 
mond (Brighton William 
Tell), Roger Stanton' 
(Cardiff). Sonny King 
(Runcorn Neptune), 
Phil Black (Cardiff), 
Chris Duke (St Athan), 
Morns Jenkins (Tel- 
ford) . . . Welshman 
Tony Etorla 'I Can 
Prove IC (GTO) gets 
Alan Brown (Newport), 
Mike Thomas (Port 
Talbot), Jonny King 
(Bristol Scamps', Capu- 
chlno (Bromley). Chris 
Hill (Ilford Lacy Lady), 
more . . . Dave Dune 
is nu longer sates 
director of Optiktnetics 

nor Chairman of 
BADEM, which he 
helped set up - and 
seeks a similar Industry 
past on Luton 595929 

Rah Band 'The 
Crunch' (Good Earth) 
spreads to Brian Mássle 
(Dundee). Steve Tong 
IColtIngham, Michael 
O'Brien (Chester Le 
Street Cono's), Phil 
Dodd (Horsham) 
law 'Shelter Of Your 
Arms' (MCA) books 
Keith Tyler (Sunder- 
land). Colin McLean 
(Glasgow Shuffles). 
Trevor John (Wolver- 
hampton), Dougail DJ 
(KiLsyth) St -vie 
Wonder 'Sir Duke' 
(Motown) pulls Steve 
Lloyd (Llanelli). Arthur 
Dyke (Exeter), Dave 
Dee I Bebington Copper - 
fields), Jon Taylor 
(Norwich Cromwell.), 
Dave Simmons IPre 
ston) Bristol Disco 
Centre are planning an 
equipment exhibition 
for May 1/2 at Bnstol 
Tiffanys Den)ere 
Williams 'Free' (CBS) 
seas started by Marc 
Damon (Sutton 
Scamps), Dave Porter 
(Liverpool Oscan"), Jeff 
Thomas (Swansea Pen- 
thouse). Billy Frew 
(Kilmarnock), others 

Jain Band 'Noth- 
ing Ever Cursors Thal 
5:w.y' (Magnet) picks 
up Mike Clark (Copford 
Windmill). Tom Amigo 
(Cardlfl), Rob Laity 
(Glasbury), and David 
Saunders ( Ply mou)h) 
who's looking for a 
regular funky gig . 

Tony Clark (Newcastle 
Julies) and Alan Farm- 
er (Mul rayfield Ice 
Rink) are on Atlanta 
Rhythm Section 'So In 
To Y ma' (Pnlydor) - 

Van McCoy 'The 
Shuffle' (11a L) traps 
Stuart Swann (Nuntw- 
Ich Cheshire Cat), Bill 
MaLaren IMurroyneld 
Ice Rlnk), Rod Schell 
(Carilsle Flop a), Tom 
my Terrell (Birming- 
ham), Kld Johnson 
(Ellesmere Port), 

RCA'. Greg Lynn 
knocked out byrCapltal 
Radio's Greg Edwards 
del- Juying at his party, 
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DISCO POWER 

Renard Mkar, mail Ore To 

spate, r. F. 5.16 
.e..wr. I lhbR.taae 

Mac., Clops lea R..d, 
bwp.rf, Sc.n Welch wli 
w reente, 

, 
rhe 

o eae.H w .a.. Y ea Iwo 
.f 14e6 lew(A. 

TIN ea .baron at here 

wrered e, lb. 
Di.. bp.... Sala' bra 
ended the Foram weld, 

Disco 
Insurance 

um, o ayoil 
Fr yaw 'ore 49.7.1 

Ceeepnbea.ne 
poky le r.acY11M .46 
Lloyds el Umiak Very 
coey.HNte Here.% 

Roger Squire's Oisco 
Insurance a Chorea, Stew 
Laws, Nava OLIN : : 01.121 1130 
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a 
FOR 4LIGUST DISCGS 

AND SOUND SYSTEMS 
& PROTECT EFFECTS LIGHTING 

J. C) `' * 11'5 THE GRONE WOE ter EOIING a 
LONDON W5 a lam= J: TEL 01-5600520 k 

COMPLETE SOUND TO a 
E E1 LIGHT SYSTEM 4a. 

WITH LAMPS IN . # 
CLIP TOGETHER BOXES .ir, 

For Only ... E79.40 inc VAT a 
Totally new concept unit, built 
in modulator, 3 lamps per box, -e operated by integral sensor. 

microphone, a ) NO CONNECTIONS TO AMPS a 
Simply plug into mains, turn on* 

e 
r 1E music and away she goes) a {I o 

SEND 15p FOR NEW CATALOGUE i. * An -.war bought and .410 hanged MP .rren.rd. 
Se, ,eyca d Inn,es. In colic. -.c S......rvie. tram D..., 
J.,,, Prat Dada, John .0d Unci Erole Nearest tube le (Anne 
Bro.dw.r. Diwrect and Caqera` Ins.. Open 6 den . week k 
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NEW RATES FOR 

RECORD MIRROR 

ADVERTISERS 

£5.60 Single 
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lli$cü C 
YOMUY. SINT. Top. Bromley North Merlon 

Tel. 46/9716 

AMAZING OFFER 
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LONDON'S CHEAPEST HIRE RAZES? (PROEM T) 
Iola D.prh Up to Years tapay 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE LARGE S A E APPRECIATED 
DON'T FORGET APRIL IS CITRONIC MONTH 

MI SHURE MICROPHONE WITS EVERT CONSOLE 
PLUS E PHOTO OF DOVE FOSIETT'S ENE6h 

IL ORDER CREDIT: ACCESS/BARCLAYCAM:. 
GENEROUS PART EXCH. 

* 10 .Yo Um to 3 Veers to ,ey * 
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SHOPS - RECORD COLLECTORS -DJs 

WHAT'S BELOW IS IMPORTANT 
for :.iw1adnOne Order 
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for edev.:o w. mrvonnph.bookletraw 
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BELOW IS A SMALL SAMPLE OF WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN OUR 
BOORLET 

SECTION DWI 

Oidar I import. 40p .ack 
The Tun... - Id Romer Be 

WOO You 
Geom. Hern.nn 

Panne 
- 

CmcImeboa 
Soy CHT Rol" ft. 

D.dcpen 

RodLam Lamer 
Aar 

r 
Ce.y Rogers Rork'ri 

i..., Den -H'. Myern 
The Beni..- Oa le In 

Obi d. 
New 00edandi0 4«.d - 

Wncheese.C.tbwr.l 
Mon The Moog. - Au Th. 

Young 0960. 
D..d low. - Word On 

Wang .ay 
Wasp. - Uncle Albert 
then John - Bite Year Lip 
Icon Jonn - Dan. 
Go. Vlr'ml 

A1u10 
Ram Rod. - anon "Owe 

In Tom Sky 
Pews end Gordan - Leery 

Gonn ~Gs áp - tn.9,ntal 
h one" 

Jon end Owen - Son Cary 

Treaty - wo4 Tway Uri Monte. - Let Dance 
Ricky Non Stand Up, 

B e Boa~ Reby 
Dal m - Ru es's& 

Hanao r am lrry 
Mdse - My Soy 
%then Lee "wagon n 

Woke. Orman 

NM Breathe - 1400.Y 
Brnhd.y Sweet 16 

Bob Dylan - U1. Rolling 
Slone 

B.4 Comosor - Honey Child 
And Hrsdn. - Frey Lady 
Lou R.me - Walk On Th. 

Wild Sid. 
TM Who - Pinball Wins 
ELO -Do Y. 
SECTION TWO 

014 ,es 70p each 
Gans Ventenl - Say Marne 
Timmy Tema. - WIT 

C.ny We LN. Together 
RoeleR Slon"c - Tumbling 

Diu 
Bob Oyler, - Lay lady Lay 
Scott Moll.nar - San 

Francisco 
Yee - And You And 1 

SI.dua. - Aeech., 4.9.1 
Lee Crane - Deed.r.l 
Berry rMende. - Mande 
PIM& Floyd - Tlm.IUe And 

Thm 
Argent -God Gaye Rock 

And Rog To You/Hold Your 
Mead UP 

Johnny lldu - Air 
Oyer 

Mt SS.- TD O P. 
Chicken Shuck - Td c.,,., 

Go Blind 
Terry Jack, - Bowen. In 

The Sun 
Marc* -á tsar oon 
Su rl Ours - Dawn 

Ma 

IGam 
Drum 

Mud - Tiger Few 

POS Li/MOPING 1 ro S noon. 1W evw E.. !y, Oca.royg. pr 
orden men., al., moon 

We drT e..P you ..l.Mg /r reo 
SIND YOUR P.O. OP CHEQUE TODAY FOR ANY OF ENE ABOVE 

OR OUR BOOKLET 

RECORD CORNER (Dept. One) 
27 BEDFORD HILL BALHAM 

LONDON SW129EX i 

RECORD it TAPE EXCHANGE 
LPs and Tapes of every kind bought, sold and 

exchanged. 

40 NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDON W11 
28 PEMBRIDGE ROAD, NOTTING HILL GATE, W11 

90 GOLDHAWK ROAD, SHEPHERDS BUSH, W12 

TELEPHONE 01-7492930 

* ELVIS COUNTRY * * 8 ST. GREGORY'S ALLEY * * Norwich, Norfolk Tel Norwich 21309 
AunIMn EP. Q . . 25e.ch * m I counting on you B w Hewed. Easy come ay Laving You 
Velum. 7, C.11loml. Moths RiRimme quickck A moth* 
of Ralea Hart6r.k roll, Lavo mow Scntch mY kai, ldnaly man, 

*Lowe Egyptn touch ni gold Volume 2 by nV.4.. Old Slip 
low me tender Tu1U /runt dLdye w, two Vag. oA You 
lonesome Ionlgrrr, Tickle me, Teddy barer, Fellow that dr.om 

moaned UAATSMrl,S/ H.76íN 
D.ngn 1 4, Length 

lull 
coio Bhor Dulpn 0o 11 Dad and* 

.nould0n 7]/74, both In colour - n.wr B/on AVNI.b41n Ill. 
*Sin,, *Ibume/Fllm . . 79 ,,..(426 eecl* 

GI Ohms. 11.b,' Couclm, Fun In Acapulco. Ring Creel., Franke 6 
*Johnny Roustabout 11 Happened At Th. World. Felr, Loving You NL 
Hamm 010114.01, JIlhou. Rock, Double Trouble, Speedway, Dirl 
H.p,n. C.lnorl Hrldoy. Gh1., Gk. Girt, Clambake,. A Portrait In. a* Mu.k. Tlw R.cne1' 0.7.. Original Christman Album. Wondorlul* 
World 01 Chn. m., Pun Gold, A date with Elea, For LP Fan. Only. I 

*The Sun Semler,. Ha Hand In Mine MFR Look. Elot. la Barb 
n 6s e.eh 

*Ruck on Volume 1, Rook 'r,' on Volume 2. El.. In The A 
French KR-eeua .. ... .. .. .. . . Qw each* 
US MW. Rambo Si. Moue flock, Carne On Everybody 

*Jopner Double Album, . . CO TS wecn 
Gold Them Volume I, Gold Thane Volume 2, Ben 24, 0- in Hymn 

AVAILABLE EARLY APP' * BRAND NEW USA ELVIS LP 11 LED * 
'WELCOME TO MY WORLD' íT4.99 

LIMITED SUPPLY. ORDER 
EOT 

TO AVOID * 
DISAPVISIT 

110111 COUNTRT AT DINGWALLS, CAMDEN LOCI, * IeI.Tend ine30 

* * 71E *1* *' *end 

l.I S*I o..0 * * * 

SINGLES 
WANTED 

DAVE BANKS RECORDS 

123 William Thorpe Rd 

North Wingfield 
Chesterfield 

RECORD 

BREAKING 

VALUE ! 
A weekly 

advertisement 

is inexpensive 

and can bring 

great results, 

For details of 

this weekly 

feature, ring: 

JACKY 

BARNES 
on 

01-439 4061 

NOW I 

SAVE! 
SAVE ! SAVE ! 

10 SINGLES FOR ONLY 
£6.00 

Any 10 single. of your choice 
Including Top 50 and as., .I for Only CB00 Poet 

Fan 
Send PO/cheque will order 

STEREO ELECTRONICS 
326 Kentish Town Rd. 

London NWS 2TH 
Telephone: 01415-1241 

All LP. 10% Ott end Pal Free 
101, Mango for Free 

Catalogue 

TROUBLE 

GETTING RECORDS 

w. e., nappy Ml records 

w 
or .wed in Recd Marra es 

wren .1 Mosel.. the charm. 

All Records cent POST FREE 
Bn1,ah Sufgle 701. Amur, 
Single (120. also LP end 
Tape. sent pon fr.. Dells 
al c oraa for mw. PI...a 

tend 4. 
MALCOLM'S MUSIC LAND 

13 co....l 500.1 
Chaney. lance 
Tor. 07577.317 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND 
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER 
WITH ALL THE CLASSICS 

All the singles listed below are ONLY 50p each and arc 
DUI B small selection from over 2,000 Dues listed al 

Irrredible prices SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST. 
nu COM ea NY - Con'. Gn Enough 

DAVID BOWIE - Young Ao,nc.a 
JAMES BROWN- Se. Mechem 
DEOBATO - Abu Splch2.rrnunre 130011 
BRYAN FERRY - The In Crowd 
FIRST CLASS - Beech Roby 

ALBERT NAMMOND II, Neon Reins l In C.ktorm. PYTHON LEE JA CILSON - In A Broken Dream 
JAVELLS - Goodbye Norbert To Say 

b SUNSHINE BAND - Queen 01 Clubs 
GARY LEWIS b PLAYBOYS - My Hose. Swanson, 
MATTHE WS SOUTHERN COMFORT - Wo ode ock 
MIRACLES - Lon Machine 
NAZARETH - Thla fllghtylonl0ht 
MIRE OLDFIE LD - Portsmouth 
SIMON PARR - Ewa Level 
CHARLIE RICH - Ti,. Mon Bacutlful a4 
DAVID RU FFIN - Walk Away From Love 
SANTANA - Samba P. TI 
STATUS QUO - Paom of M.lN.ock Men 
SUNNY - Doctor's Orden 
IKE 6 TINA TURNER - Nu Mush Carry Limn. 
TYM ES - You LRIY Truwmok.r 
WHO - S.amaNen. Slur 
ANDY WILLIAMS - Solitaire 
IrOetage Fs Packing 250 extra, any number of records 

ALSO A BARGAIN 
100 DIFFERENT K 

T 
SINGLES C13 

1 us N rseell 
OLDIES UNUMITED.6/12 StaIlord Strew 

SI, .Georges. Telford, Shrppxhire TF2 AJO 
p"r-FT:52g 
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ire a MASDWMITTNR Tab aR Send ~mg 
...wok an plaid paper. 
plus C2. 54 fee feu 
PERSONAL rbaraeler 
"GYN. y (IPaIh 
ygfaL -H 7m R. 
gbalsmd-®-Are 
GIRL WANTED.` la 
to reds, . GMAT,. Shad 
pwt - Ala* Tharlan ) 
sr....Word Care. Roue ~r m. Tekslrre 
SRI. IONa.T? Jim 
(Year , 14rea tr 

t - amid 
SAE to 9 Rmerea Grow.. 
I ceded `Cartes 
LONELY CUT. 23. 
wakes to welts imel 
girt, Ayl ay-uwrred Photo 
Aoprer8akdi- Harland 

Ra No MO_ 
t Eel- OCTET. um 
la Matron boriag goy 
at s. dragerratrly aria 
eirifrtesti All letters 
an_arr Cade - 
frrt So fora 
WORLD - WIDE: m - 
t RIE%D :mien - SAE 
death m Hatherleirk 
P.oa4 Kunkle Manor_ 
Y mane: 
sin tOV71.T got Id_ 
. scald Ike to week to 
+ie male la Use Army. 
'92 - Boa lo1119 
I RI EN DS everywhere! 

- a roe b YuRilagta. 
: s Glob Rerkn IS. Flea l9 
oD 

GIRL. PEN friends 
ranted anywhere_ 
band la beerier. 64 
M ithnel Road. Mack - 
pool 
LONELY GUT. 23, seeks 
girl! mend for sincere 
:rimdrldie NW Loaded_ 
-Et.a No1022_ 
PC.NFRIENDS. NEW ~tad al ages. lure 
Tom (56p1 I. t akOy. 
pay after remake -mesa- - 
F'reen Pm Smarty (R5 
381. Clarky. Lana 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from Europe Assn_ Latin 
America, wait ~ e 
apoedenre. friendship. 
marriage_ Sample pardon 
free. - Harare - Yerlag_ 
Boa 11e64:a S. D -16S111. 
Ftrrta II. Germany - 

1 MESCAL PEN - 
FRIENDS EXCITING. 
DIFFERENT Highly 
romprebefsire !eerie!. 
available Cmtrnrntaf 
and other departments 
- For brin-twa sand 
SAE (P.Ms). PO Elm H. 
Rugby. Waew.erra.e 
JANE SCOTT km geºnar 
'raida etc rhos to ~le sex, with vra- 
dy and Ucoughtladn d - 

I *tags free, stamp to 3 
Seth Street. Qua 
Brighton. Sussex_ BNI 
5:-i. 
LONFJ.r LET us Map 
Marriage Bureau of 
Ireland F(incldww. U- 
IOW TO GET GIRT. 
l'RIE.NLH, stud b say. 
Plea to faro -ream! shy.sss, 
how to dale any gab yea 
fancy. - SAE. Mr free 
details: Dept HM. a Abbeydale. Winter 
bino -ea, Rr sId 
t MR HEN GIT. R. reads 
fun - brag greased AIIT 
happy Gar logetben - III Lauer Had lad 
am. NaF1 
YOUNG HAS 123). rather quiet, seeks girlfriend for Tasting 
mic - Indaf 
"tram. Scubas, Sea 
en. 
114%MOD ROMAN TI(. male EngRh ford -E -- 

1 

ord 
mew* ..sae 4,m , 

wia. Irma YE! 
"er~ beestketre a Aced, V 

src 4Waars rear á dew eadM lard 

M. reds an amaeOve, 
hating female for a 

E.r 
rheum stale an M reare 
and eaetaae pwob with 
i1JDT Wile.. Mae Is T9`r you - Ba No 11712. 
AICNE IL %Iaunp 
Agewcy fee Deer eight 
ems. - Five Mtask, Sor 
Carr. Somerset Tills. HavrQkr Tai 4173 - 
(7CEIS aaytame 
POSTAL PEIENOSIMIP 
(lots Introductions tie 
ranged by pent for all 
save= - Pinar weak foe 
F7tF1K meow brochure ~ago stamps to_ Rua may. !aortal Primal - CI". Dip DISC_ t24 
Keys Ave..._ Bristol. 
BST 690. 
SRI- WALE. II, seeks 
my reacquire girt being 
anywhere. - Box No 
HMI 

For Sole 
CASSIDT PHOTON for 
sake. - Ha tali 
WCIL IFSISEX mugs - 
SAE Da No t1120 

LHPORT MAGAZINE 
Oar yaks subscript" 
'-Creem-' 17.2a. Hit 
Parader- [f -m. '-Rack 
Setae- ES. a "Rofime 
Stain" 115_ ^Cmntry 
Style- EIS_ 'Sag Hats" 
CAW. "Rock & Soul 
Songs- R60 
Song Roundup" 
Sample Sample copy Mp "Story of 
Rock" specials EMa_s- 
top. '-Country Music" 
Wp -Seeder/ PO's to Graffiti. 9 Shalbourae, Mar 
taoough. tl Rrise_ 
EAGIJ?S TMWLTS. Sea' 
fora_ - Beat Not@. 
DAVID (ASSIDY BD 
phola 40p each Set of 
three fl - SAE IM Leigh 
Road. Fast Elam Linda 
PJ_ 

STEELING SILVER m - 
guts 1 ea 114.115 % a 
C1L511 Jubilee Hadmark- 
ed_co to m Zees saver 
rope clam Fully guar - ~I ~roe P&P36p 
extra. Allow 14 days delivery. - P. 
Cheesbrmagh. "Raoga 
and "Thews". 4 Rough 
Street, Shirr.. Co Dur- 
ham 
TEE WDWE ANSWER- 
ING madames far sale. 
mw. Ill. guaranteed_ - 
Calºverbf aDfi_ 

COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOS. FANTASTIC 
OFFER Af in x 5 in 
CTIW6JR PRINT SENT 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
WITH EVERY EN- 
QUIRY_ Raab available 
are: New Floyd. Ferry. 
Lmy. Harley. Tug. Also 
Borne 74 and '7a. KLkt 
Purple, BLctave. Dy- 
Ina Eli; Elan Eºex. Flail 
/ Oat. Ec®yams. Hard - 
ad Sands. Kiea, 7. ppekri 
Nazareth. Queen. Stones. 
Rosy, Todd. Sailor, 
Sparks. Stewart lace, 
R bo 15 and 76. W men 
Team Etr_ Send SAE 
stabsg rkvests fire reply 
by reborn b Dirk Walk 
159 Hamilton Road. 
Iardm HO1. 

'BADGE (VLIJ101.70RN, 
read a W cgs. Had 
(Imapa5y. Tapped. Sao 
bath Boma. Heap. Yes. 
Burp Purple. IWe. Ilk 
Floyd. Santana Gems. 
Stamen_ Queen. Ray. 
Wiabbotle Ash_ Quo. 
Cockney Rebel, Rod 
Stewart. KnebweTh Fats. 
tip each - SAE. hope to 
hem from you sous lore 
and pewee. - Julie 
W ~and T (Sady Street 
Imam_ m21Á 
RAT CITY Rollers 

5 Ram Street. 
Slaala by -Dale. Ills 
oar. Oerbya 

Ittcerds For Sage 

RECORD FINDING 
SERS7CL Those you 
w ant and rant nrd. Lola 
la dark - -ill gel If not 
any artist, any record. 
lnckadtag Rollers. Queen, 
W lets, Rosy. Send sae 
slating want Da. 137. 
Southend Road. Wick- 
ferd_ Essex. 
ALJSUWS FOR sale, 
Bowie. Queen. Molt. 
Rap OfIerc.-ór07771. 
RECORDS, LPs and 
cassettes. - Sae to: IL 
Mac -house. 19. Dryden 

L Y1lgan Lancs. 
Yemen. 

GOODIES SALE and 
aetlm collector's hems- - Sae: Rockit Records, 
29. Howard Ave. Aylesbn- 
ry,Ructz 
TWELVE INCH SIN- 
GLEL Disco Lacy: Case 
Cite Bole: Daylight 
IGeorgie Fame1. 99p 
each t p&p. Ep each 
(overseas Sop). What 
records are yea after! - 
Sae with enquire. no bootlegs: Adrian's 
Records. WKkford. Es- 
aex_ Q JUHE bas singles - 
batches of 25. (3 
inclusive. Batches of 50. 
1:5 inclusive. - Fran: 
Robbin's Records. 4. 
Bolam Road. Kill- 
ing -worth New -castle upon 
Tyne L2 
TONY HANCOCK / 
Goons / Jolson / Garland 
/ Cagney / Sinatra / 
J ames Don / Bogart 
soundtrack LP, for sale. - Sae: (Flat 2a). 22. 
Richmond Road. Taun- 
ton. 
SPICE. SCIENCE odia 
single. "1990 Metal 
Sister", by "Grok", send 
50p. - S. F. Records:D. 
Lodge Road. Stratford - 
upa - Arm. Warwick- sire 
IMITATE COLLECTION 
455, 1969-1R6- - Sae: 31. 
John Bright St 
Blackburn 
QUEEN. SHEER Heart 
Attack. 01.85. Rosy 
Music 1st LP. (L75. 
Many more Mailer. also 
singles - Sae for lists: 
S. P.'s Reeds, 43. Lord 
Street, Fleetwood. Lanes. 

/ 1174R' pop / Elvis / 
Carpenters / Wynette 
LPs. 45s. rd / vg. - 
Sae: 28. Gateways. 
Guildford. 
OLDIES. 1968-1E0. - 
Sae: 37, St Margaret's 
A . Horsforth. 
Reds. 
CLIFF RICHARD oldies! - Sae: Bob (RBI). 3. 
Kingsmead Road 
(Saw. ~co Birken- 
head. Merseyside 
TOP A singles available 
immediately. a -chart for 
35p pat -tree Mad Top 50 
or near misses of last 6 

north. In dock, all 35p or 
less. all brand new. 
Supplies United so hurry. 

Sae liens: Hltsounds. 8, 
Adelaide (toad. Gifting 
ham. Kent 
CH(RTTtISINO OLD - 
1@4.'M 76. - large sae: 
92, Dutton Lanr, 
Eaatdgh. I lampahlre. 
SQUARE RECORIIR 
presents pop / soul 
deletions. - Sae: 9, Hart 
Road. Erdington. Blr ~ham. 1124 9F.. R. 
SOUL. TAMLA, rock and 
roll oldies. - Sae: 
Gerelli. 8. Cole Road. 
Twickenham. M Sidlesex. 
Lips. FROM 20p. singles 
from 5p. - Large sae: 
Thornpson. 24. Beauvart 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
CHAR TRUSTERS! 
GOLDEN oldies avail- 
able. '56-76, a must for 
collectors. A Godsend for 
DJs - Sae: DLskery. 
86J97, Western Road. 
Hove. Brighter. 
AVAHAIILE.NOW, OUR 
LATEST UST OF POP 
OLDIES, 1956/'6. - Mead 
lip phis large sae: F. L. 
Moore (Records) Lid.. 
Ifla, Damstabie Road. 
halm Reds. 
EX -TOP THIRTY 
records (1955-16). from 
lop. thousands of ttles, 
hundreds of stars. - Sae 
for free list: 82, Vandyke 
Street. Liverpool LB ORT. 
PAST MASTERS! Al- 
ways 1.000s of rock. soul. 
pop. Tarela_ - Sae: 2. 
South Walk. Middleton. 
Stamm. 

Records Wonted 

BEE GEES L.P5 in vgc, 
"Rare, Precious, Beau- 
tiful. VoL 3", Polydor 236 
556, "Sound Of Love", 
Polydor 2447005. Your 
price paid. -R Keay, 
57. Middle Leasow, 
Woodeate, Birmingham, 
B:12 15N. 
REST OF Billy Fury 
(arc), any rock and roll 
Lys / 455. - 01407 0798. 
SECONDHAND SIN- 
GLES wanted. - Send 
lists to: Dave Bank's 
Records. 221. WiiUam- 
thorpe Road. North 
Wingfield Chesterfield_ 
ALL YOUR UNWANTED 
45s and LPs bought or 
part exchange for new 
records, large collections 
urgently required. - 
Send record of lists with 
sae: F. L Moore Records 
Ltd., 197a, Dunstable 
Road, Luton, Bed- 
fordshire. 

Wetted 
MONKEE LPs wanted 
also pies, actual auto- 
graphs, state price U 
peasble. - Debbie. 52. 
Upper Brook Street, 
Winchester, Hants 

RECORD MIRRORS, 
June. 1976 - February, 
1977. - 01-197 2957, 

011110WADDY W ADDY 
OON(ZRT tares, your 
prier. - !'at. 3 Palatine 
Avenue, Rochdale, 0211 
STD. 
RJOICN Min(: posters 
and autographs wanted, 
your price paid. - Toni. 
13, Victoria Road. 
CMngofrd. E( OHS. 
CASH AID for Bee Gees 
material. - Details to: 9, 
Claymore Road, Sing- 
apore 9 (Republic of 
Singapore). 

Musicd Services 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEMOS from I ll. - SAE 
Carrea Music, Farndish 
Road, Irchester. North 
ants. 
LYRICS TO music and 
Free Marketing. - 
fktads (SAE) 6. Shaf- 
tesbury Avenue, Chen - 
ton, Folk eslone, Kent 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. 

St Albans Avenue. 
London, W4. 

SONGWRITER RAGA- 
7JNF. ~bins copyright 
publishing. song -writing 
competitions. - Free 
from: International Song- 
writers' Association 
R11), Limbenck. Ire- 

land. 

SONGWRITERS 
Put deems to mu. songs IS 

Z.eof prae'' pMp. 
Sortable re m,. . 
demos. ,._.,enes,. 
Ex a mana od Man 

nudame.. CASSETTE 
REEL rete Our ante 

aaiese, r m 
CARNEA MUSIC 

ImNrth Road ~on. 

Sound Equipment 

NEWHAM AUDIO S/H 
100 watt disco unit. 
Bargain [150. - 965 2991. 

TWO MM'S DISCO. 
Weddings, parties and all 
functions - Phone Mick 
01-790-0621 and Mick 474- 
0463. 

SALIUS DISCO, C/W 
mic, tape, deck, head- 
phones. speakers2 x 100 w 
amps, custom console, 
integral lights. sequen- 
cer. S/L ropelight strobe. 
projector, all leads 0550 
ono. - 01-66!47527. 

Special Notice 

LES GRAY, Happy 
Birthday. - Love Jakkk 
Sue. Lesley, Bristol. 

OE.OFF' SIEE:PIIER1). - 
Happy Birthday, love 
Rath 
COME TO "THE. 
QUEEN'S READ." Mal - 
don Road, Bradwell, 
Esrs, on Friday, April 
8th for - A GREAT 
EVENING OF POP 
PIRATE: MEMORIES. 
Mane to tome high sea 
hits - plus the beat of 
today's hits Doors open 
7.30 pm Admission75p. 

Eon Clubs 

LYNSEY DE PAUL 
Official Fan Club 
certainly not rock bot- 
tom! SAE for details to - 
John. 17 Tantallon Road, 
London, S. W.12 SDF, 

Situations Vacant 

D. J. WANTED for disco 
with transport Write to 
Brian Jones, 23 lichester 
Road, Wallasey, Mersey- 
side. 

0..1. AFTER summer 
residency, Britain. Own 
records. - 30 Westbury 
Road, Nuneaton, War- 
wickshire. 

AM UMIEATAIU RECORD 1 

aso Or I THEM TO B Tt 
n. 

E E9AC 
irte al . Die eedne 
cadets,.,. .w both feto.. 
lemur %mot...a. end 

Pr 

M1 Mom:lust, same 
es For 

nnpe.peMen ae b re. 
Tame.. Gone Shadow r 

R n:pht. , Nader Sue 

Lyme worth 
All In ,4. e4eeee 
hah. nu, Tided. 

meerred end inter Me M AU, 
ws i maulers most 
tr t .A tee.", Too SU ~tam ea* and sleeves... 

ewe reel, A nested 
ban.. et: nee used braes 
Pens Me Hewn Conoce 

n 4 Ilea hi Avenue. 
Leeds a boron sonso.e 

esa dore 

Readers are 
advised to 
send cheques 
or Postal 
Orders when 
replying to 
advertisers 
and 

I 'NOT 
CASK 

I 

NE PAT: OS 

* NEW POSTERS 
r tc y 

T 

<1 

41 

:01 

* 

11. 

No. 4 

ASIA COOKIE PHOTOS 
{so- e a- e/w Glom, Set of 10 

{S 

Vy ` 

T / r.EJJ 
I ..,, 

` Y (y 
hAMAN W. 2 CLIO* 

'0, '2_ 

Ijee * C/190113 No. 2C1.10 # 
e POSTERS add 730 

CARDS .S POSTERS 4 * 22 MOOR STREET * 
)} BIRMINGHAM 4 
*1=r.*1t(*.1t*I'Í' > 

GDC ENTERPRISES 
isk re Mali ell the are 

ekes spied Is their recent 
advert. 

All aeeesd,l sppleanb 
have howl roof d and we 

mire? Thal aloe lo the 
fv.naellc ashes., vs so 
w eld* le .ply la all 

liners. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates. 
brews aid Caafille 

Us. swae.dneps 
'An CLIME PON ,e1O5 SITURI ara VACANT. 
Ia[OW6 sor BALL aiónlaoers e SAIL 
San. Earta?R. 
rodee gamer eh e.-t_rwe 
u.r arde( 
9EfW sOTiRi PrnSONAI TUOiON 
acarear. 
w rr. ~M errar m 
EasreAOaFNf9aaarrs 
..m admen Ike elm wed 

Ar am ee 
wer.'re MIX nrep.b off edmate 

MI MAINE 
ine moo mod. oNno eq where be 
Se1OESTLATbeerw 
6 Meer smWdweed 
SImES O6CGSA'TS 
4,1 No 11~~ 
Thew NI A r serem 
Of r S7.ee.a+ 

E s. Ps -w r .cps m rm.sw 
.a.re111~,dYeeW 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading for 
insertion(sl commencing issued dated 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 
MIRROR 

W. SMALL ADS MUST BE STIICTET P!E-PAJD 

Name 

Address 

Name and address when included In advert must be paid for. 
I Said completed form to: Small Ads Dept. M. RECORDMIRROR.:12 Simon Row, London WI. I 

1 Record Mirror for the best results _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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RUTS BUSTERS: the song about L -O -V -E. Gasp/ 

BUSTING OUT ALL OVER 
"SWEETEST 
THING"? Surely 
not. No, It can't 
be. Do these boys 
know what they're 
saying. Do they 
know Muriel Young 
might report them 
to Mary White- 
house. Do they 
know Mary White- 
house might report 
them to God. 

I mean, U you wanted 
to look al It that way (or 
this way) you might Just 
he able to squeeze some 
innuendo out of It. 
Nudge nudge wink 
wink, know what I 
mean' 

If they aspire to Mu's 
little show. 'Get It 
Together' (whaat') 
they'll have to make 

Coops. sorry Mu) some- 
thing less smutty I 

mean. we can't have the 
kiddies learning about I - 
o -v -e. They might catch 
something. 

Do we know anything 
about these boys Blues 
Busters (Busters' What 
are they busting out of? 
Better not ask). Well, 
they look like nice 
wholesome boys, noth- 
ing pervy about that. 

Their names are 
Philip and Uoyd. Well, 
Philip's all right, he's 
got the same name as 
the Queen's Old man and 
everybody knows he's 
clean Lloyd seems to be 
OK 

Anyway, Lloyd and 
Philip started recording 
In 1968 when they signed 
to Dynamic Records In 
Jamaica (Dynamic 
eh?) They ve worked 
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with Byron Lee and 
Barry Biggs and are 
currently touring Amer- 
ica. The Dynamic Duo 
will probably be coming 
to Britain in mid 
summer to play 12 gigs, 
in London. Manchester, 
Liverpool, Bristol and 
Birmingham. This 
should boost soh I give 
up) sales of their 
wonderful new LP 
'Blues Busters'. 

If I were them. I 

shouldn't bother about 
Atu's little show. It 
encourages you to think 
about naughty things. 

A real heavyweight 
I 

F YOU'RE u disco freak, then you've 
probably been bopping around to the 
sound of one Mr Alvin Cash and his 
little ditty entitled 'The All Shuffle', 

currently riding high In the UK Soul 
chart. 

Alvin originally boxed out of St leu1P, IA lamurl 
as an amateur, but doffed the amateur single) 
wheh he moved to Oticago and signed to the One- 
derful record label. Hl. are outing, Twine lime' 
was a first round knockout and produced a gold 
record, and he followed that up with wane hard 
hitting, funky bouts - namely 'Barracuda', 'Keep 
On Dancing', 'Philly Freeze', 'Doing The Creep 
and 'Funky Washing Machine'. 

Alvin crept up the billings till he was on the road 
with such heavyweights as the BeaUcs, Stevie 

Wonder, Gladys Knight. Earth Weld and Tire and 
the O'Jays. Obviously a contender. But It was the 
friendship of a real champ. Mohammed 'I'm The 
Greatest' AU that really put him Op there with the 
top rankers, searching for that Number One spot 

The modest All took the youngster under his 
wing, and encouraged him to write and record 
The All Shuffle' - mre, to be featured in the 

forthcoming film of the chump (lorry, Clump's) 
life. 

Willie Henderson was Alvin's second for 
production on the disc, and It's currently making 
waves In several countries. (wIth a top five slot In 
Italy, no leas). 

Alvin's duo here In the next few weeks for a 
promotional tour, so we can expect to ace him 
slugging away and aiming for the hag me - 
perhaps he'll even take on Dave 'Bioy' Green while 
he's over here. 
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ALVIN CASH with 
Mohammed Ali, the man 
who 'The AU Shuffle' wa. 
written for 
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NEXT WEEK: Tim and Andrew write an opera about 'a lemon. But will this strike a sour note? 
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David McWilliams is one of the most perceptive singer/songwriters of our time. 
.Listen to him. 

"David McWilliams" is twelve beáutiful songs on one album, 
including the haunting single "By The Lights Of Cyrian:' 

Listen to it. 

DAVID 41cW1LUAMS EMC 3169 TC-3169 8X-3169. "BY THE LIGHTS OFCYRIA\' EMI 2586. 
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